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represented. The Classes and honest effort for the removal of the debt on the
have appointed their delegates, and all the plans point day appointed, or by special offerings for that obforward to a rousing meeting. Every one who can ject, would, no doubt, go far toward its destruction.

..

home and abroad,

.

wrill be

spare the time ought to go. It ought not to be
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Let the experiment, at all events, be faithfuly tried,

merely a conference of ministers and wromen, how- and the Day of Prayer be made also a “ Debt-payW k trust no one will be deterred by its length ever necessary they are to the work, but the men ing Day.”
__

from reading the exceptionally suggestive and able of our churches should be on hand. The Conferpaper by the Rev. J. H. Van Doren on “Corpo- ence should result in two things sorely needed in
rality

the End of the Ways of God.”

Every

Church
visitor of

Pompeii finds that most of the

ami mural decorations have been removed

htatues

work—

missionary

and are in the National Museum at Naples, but
when he repairs to the Museum he does not see all
that has been recovered by excavation. The reason

many of these things are wholly unfit for
public exhibition. They are so coarse and vile as
to shock every feeling of decency, and therefore
are shown only to studenli of art or archaeology.
is that

But Dr. Pentecost, now in India, has seen what has
been recovered from the ruins of Mutra, formerly
one of the central shrines of Buddhism, as

it

was

life to

up.

Uplift of

a true appreciation of the

command

and Lift

Christianity.Only a few hundred years after

the death of Buddha, his disciples fell into the

among their objects of worship. Could there be a more lively
grossest immorality, enshrining it

illustration

Praying and Paying.
T3EFERENCE has already been made

my

they

A

became fools?”

Professing themselves wise

in

ing these acts quite earnestly. Nearly

all

men

are

agreed on one point, namely,, that God raises up

men

one time and another to lead in human
affairs. The ordinary expression is that He raises
them up; but really He selects, endows, disciplines
and educates them, and. as many believe, protects,
at

delivers and prospers them by Providential events.

much everybody is agreed

Pretty

united in con-

me even

“

As

that Luther,

Washington, Lincoln, Neesima in Japan, and other

.

-v

,

is

slow paced.

unitedly pleading for the aid of His Spirit in en-

pure air of tho

deavoring to execute
to rest

it,

upon and follow their endeavors, may justly

expect great things from

unknown, for

such a day.

all

this day,
subject,

“

God. A

prosperity hith-

fields,

woods, mountains, lakes, riv-

speakable relief to lungs partially congested by
breathing for months the dust-laden airof our poorly-

nation has revealed the extent of the

pastors
all

be urged

to

injury inflicted by this vile

and dust-freighted

preach upon this mosphere. A man breathing

our churches be affectionately to

know

burden and

that he has a throat

it

for

months

is

at-

made

and lungs, whereas

in

toward the ex- pure air they give, except at intervals, no token of
tinction of the debt” which rests on the Foreign their presence. And partially congested lungs imMission treasury. “Thy prayers and thine alms pair ability of all sorts and in every direction.
are come up for a memorial before God,” was the What a delightful relief the first week of pure air
message brought by the angel to Cornelius. And brought with it! What a blessing it was to take a
the prayers and offerings of the Church, thus com- long breath, the first in a long time! How the
bined, will doubtless have the same testimony and whole man was invigorated! With what ease and
bring like results.
pleasure the mind leaped into active exercise!
requested to

When

make

not to be treated lightly. The

our missions, may date from swept city streets. Medical microscopical exami-

»

and that

is

a vigorous effort

this suggestion

M

and for greater blessings ers and ocean, has given invaluable and almost un-

was made and adopted the

amounted to $30,000. With this the current
teachers of men, have been selected to meet the
demands of certain periods. The hand of God, it year began. It has since been increased, by boris said, is seen in their lives, from youth to man- rowing at various times the sums needed to carry
hood. When one sets out on such a line of inquiry, on the work, till it now stands at $54,000.
It has been often said, and cannot be too often
he finds that in narrow spheres, in ordinary life,
there is the same work of selection performed for or emphatically repeated, nor too distinctly apprethe benefit of comparativelyfew persons. In na- hended, that such a state of things — unavoidable
ture the method is so evident that it is embodied in though it may appear— is a constant hindrance to
the Wallace-Darwin hypothesis of natural selection, the progress of the work and a peril to its very exand is accepted generally by men of science. All istence. The increased receipts of this year have
made it unnecessary to borrow as much as last year
this is the Scriptural doctrine of election. One man
is selected, another is not. One man receives the or the year before. The amount brought over from
endowments, the Providential care and interposition, last year, however, was much greater, and has
Divine favor, another does not. One man

They were not called upon to
do the half of the variety and amount of work
which demands attention from the men of to-day.
Our immediate fathers did take a summer vacation.
To find those who did not we must go back to a
previous generation, when life was comparatively
Another fact

debt

the

summer’s rest and the invigoration, physical,

I you,” and

so send

Not less appropriate is the suggestion that, on

and preterition. Presbyterians are discuss-

and pastors have enjoyed another

these speak to the point.

x

c.reat deal is said now-a-days about Divine

election

A whole Church,

Father hath sent

erto
“

BER8

did not need or take such a rest from labor, do not

templation of the high commission of their Lord,

of the Apostle’s utterance concerning

the ancient heathen,

EM

who oppose such an opinion, saying, that our fathers

thus given to it.

to

"liy/T

mental and spiritual, which the passing weeks
every consecrated energy for the fulfilment of that brought with them. Mind and body were refreshed
command. Lift up of the burden of debt, $54,000, by rest from interruptions, from importunities,from
that oppresses our Foreign Mission work. There work that had become somewhat monotonous and
have been Conferences that have done both these in a degree drudgery. To a great many persons a
things under the favor of God* and the prayer of period of rest is a necessity if energy, hearty inall hearts should be that the last Conference may terest in work, and mental vivacity and hopefulness are to be preserved and maintained. Those
be another of the same sort.

columns to Synod’s appointment of Sunday,
November 1st, as a day of special prayer and conobjects are vile beyond description,so vile that the
ference concerning the work of Missions. The immonstrosities of Pompeii are in comparison modesty
portance of the work fully justifies the prominence
itself. This is worthy of notice, because it exwhich some have ventured to affirm to be superior

After Vacation.

of Christ to evangelize the world, and the use of

at the beginning of our era, and he says that these

presses the natural outcome of a form of religion

_

swelled it to these portentous proportions.

Besides, the outing brought

many minds and
wise

man

hearts

has said,

also

communion with

from various localities. The

man
friend.” The

“Iron sharpeneth iron;

sharpeneth the countenance of his

so a

daily interchangeof opinion, of experience, of

in-

formation during the summer, has been exceedingly
profitable

to receptive

spirits; The intellectual

trade has been corrective, enriching, "has confirmed

opinions in a formative state or opinions adhered
to conscientiously against adverse influences,has
yielded knowledge of high value. Men have

re-

turned to their avocations with broader views and
a larger and corrected

ance of

equipment for the perform-

duty. An aneroid barometer, however well

made, needs adjustment,correction, needs this per-

y,

four iimep, and needi it at intervals spectacles. At Edmonton, Northwestern Territory,
of three or four years or in less time, that it may the great circle of light moved southward until it was
do its work promptly and accurately. So men need overhead at a latitude of about 53 degrees. These
the adjusting and correcting power of intercourse displays and the southerly movement of the arch accompany the eruptions on the Sun when spots are
with their fellows, with men of other localitieswho
numerous or large and active.
see life from various points of view', and with men
But the violent storm on the ocean has come after
of various pursuits. Benefit of this kind during a
the chief exhibition of solar energy and when the
summer vacation is often invaluable. A great spots had diminished in size and number. Is that to
deal might be said on this aspect of a few weeks’ be expected? One answer is that in 1881 and for a
outing.
part of 1882, the greatest magnetic storms on the
Now we are home again to work for our God, earth occurred some days, often a week or ten days,

hapfl three or

our Lord and Saviour, for the blood-boughtChurch,

and

for the welfare of our fellow

that there

is a

inspiriting.

That ought

great deal to do..

How

trying

it

men. We

would be

with nothing to do, or very

little

to

if

find
to

be

we were met

do! Work

at

country.” He notices that “compensainflicted, and that
‘the sums offered to the Americans have l>een accepted;” that “fqur leaders of the rioters have been
executed, and twenty-one have been banished.” He
asks for prayer that peace may be preserved.
order of the

tion

offered” for the injuries

is

‘

The following paragraph is from the New York
Times. As it applies to our Church as well* as the
Methodist, we print

The Ecumenical Council of
the Methodists at Washington is one of the most
striking events in the history of Methodism by reason
or even a longer time, after the chief solar eruptions. of the number of the eminent men in attendance upon
The observers who brought the matter up before the it, and by reason of the vast and increasing number*
British Royal Astronomical Society, presented it as and the various nations they represent. Yet the bus*
evidence of connection between terrestrial magnetism iness of this body is little more than to attest the
and meteorology and the solar outbursts. The claim prosperous progress of Methodism, There are apparwas almost derided. It was stoutly resisted. Emi- ently no questions of doctrine or of discipline to be
nent men insisted that it was absurd to connect the brought before the body; not a single scandal; not
it: “

home and abroad, w’ork right about us, not far off,
a long way off, entreats our attention and assist- sunspots of ten days or a fortnight ago with the gales even a “case.” This absence of exciting issues the
ance. City missions, home missions, Sabbath- and storms of to-day. The interval was too long to Methodists are surely entitled to enumerate among^
schools, industrial schools, philanthropic enterprises, allow such an inference. But as that maximum their causes of congratulation.The question that
academies and colleges, foreign missions, all plead period progressed the interval between spots on the just now threatens to divide into two nearly equal
for help. The work is growing, new fields have Sun and cyclones or hurricanes or tornadoes on the fragments a venerable and powerful denomination
earth steadily decreased, until finally the earth-storm was incidentally raised and dismissed by one of the
opened, old fields have extended. A large variety
succeeded the Sun-storm within twenty-four hours. speakers at the Council in saying that ‘ in the chilland amount of work invites us to lend a hand.
No more was heard in the Royal Society about the ing fog of higher criticism, which is higher only in
Thank God, that there is so much of it! It is evi- absurdity of connecting the two phenomena.
name and assumption, all the warmth and winsome
dence of life and growth. The contrary would be*
But the matter is by no means a settled one. It is ness of Christianity is destroyed.1 8o long as the
proof of stagnation, degeneration, and perhaps ap- granted all around that sunspots are accompanied Methodist Church takes this ground there is at least
proaching death. All the vigor accumulated during with magnetic storms on the earth, but it is not
the vacation will prove no more than sufficient to granted that violent storms of wind often attended
carry us to the outing of next year. That is a bless- with rain or snow or sleet, are also connected with
ing, a blessing that there is an opportunity to lay the solar agitations. Time will show. Our part is
performed in furnishing the data on which an intelliout our whole strength profitably; that God is givgent judgment can be founded.
ing us such opportunity. The situation calls for
In the last maximum of spots the chief eruptions,
thanksgiving and rejoicing, and for earnest enthose of the greatest magnitude and power, occurred
deavor.
in April and November. The present maximum may
Recent history supplies the best incentive to show the same characteristic, and may not. It will
hearty participationin what our branch of the be interesting to observe its course dnring the coining
Church

is invited

to

do.

It

is a

great fact that

last

_ _

no danger from what

schism.”

is

elsewhere a fruitful source of

The Mohonk Conference.
BY THE UKV. DKN1S WORTMAlf, P.D.

T \EAR MR. EDITOR: You ask me to make a re L * port supplementaryto your own very excellent
one upon the delightful and, we trust, fruitful Conupon the Indian question.

ference

The

first

Mohonk

burning question on one’s arrival at I>ake

is,

how

in the world snob

a phenomenal

came to be! v What mighty giants, using
from what catapults, hurled down and all around thoee

three or four years.

place ever

After the above had been written the report
welcomed to membership in our communion on confession of faith. Such the magnetic observatory at Rochester, N. Y., was titanic rocks? What ancient engineers cut through
received, stating that during the recent storm the that mountain ridge and hollowed out that “bottoma blessing ought to fill all hearts with courage and
motion of the magnetic needle was frequently four to less lake?” Was the great gap made by some catahope,<and promote a spirit of* ardent consecration.
five degrees; that on the afternoon of the 16th it clysm of nature; or did the icebergs and the glacier*
The year was a quiet one. No indications of unusual
year six thousand souls were

reached for ten i%inutes the very rare vibration of
unusual eleven degrees, declining during the succeeding fifteen
means were used to gather in a harvest. God gave minutes to about five degrees. The Signal Service
a precious blessing upon ordinary means faithfully has determined to investigate the magnetic agitation,
and considerately employed. The Church should indicated by the magnetic needle adapted to such
fairly apprehend this gift of the Holy Spirit, this work, and the connection of these perturbations with
religious interest characterized it.

No

manifestation of Divine approbation and favor.
Does

it

not

call

with power to a more diligent use

of such ability as we have, in promoting and keeping pace with the advance of the interests entrusted

terrestrialmeteorology.

In connection with the foregoing it

is

interesting

to notice the fact that the weather, during

a portion

of the recent temptestnons season, has been cooler in

city. On the morning of the
17th the following temperatures were reported: West
not the result of the past year the best possible? Point, Ga., 44; Greenville, 30; Chattanooga, 38; MeIs it not that for which we have- longed and prayed? ridian Ky., 34; Helena, 40; Covington,
P.
to

us? What

greater incentive can

we desire?

the South than

in this

Is

36.

What

reason

is

there for supposing that an equal

if

News and Comments.

not exceeding proof of Divine favor will not be
granted in the remaining months of the present
year of Church life? Are not we warranted in be-

B

lieving that the

the work

Divine blessing is

God has given us

to

still resting

do?

upon

Such a belief

will be naturally manifested in a diligent and

hope-

ful cultivationof the field allotted to us.
4

The Storm and Sunspots.

Minneapolis had a splendid Harvest Festival on
September 23d. Business was suspended, although
Wednesday was the day of the celebration. The observance began w?ith a religious service in the Opera
House, where the Protestant ministers were present
in a body. The house was crowded witli earnest men
and women who united in singing “America,” in
grand style. A broad blue banner hung behind the
platform, bearing the words
“ Praise God from

O INCE the middle of August the eruptions on the
Sun have been almost continuous and have
h*
ex-

O

tended along
fore

in.

long line; as has been mentioned be-

these columns, the line has been for

days 200,000
time, in

a

at

many

one time and 400,000 miles at another

length. Recently these solar disturbances

have declined in apparent extent and intensity. The
development of activity has been much more rapid
than in 1881, which may be regarded as the corresponding period of the last maximum of spots.
During the last week there have been severe storms

Praise Him

The earth

all

all

bluanifp Sow,

creatum here below.

to the Lord1*

and the folnew thereof.11

And this banner was carried afterward at the head of
the procession.Methodist, Baptist, Congregational,
Presbyterian, Episcopal

and

ticipated In the exercises.

Unitariafti pastors par-

The subsequent procession

consisted of miles of floats on which were exhibited
various allegorical groups and designs, and almost

all

Northwest. The people of MinPaul were present along the line

the products of the

neapolis

and

St.

it

through

;

or was the ridge thinner there

than

make

itself

elsewhere, and so by crumbling at last

wear and tear of forces? At
any rate, that lake and that sky-top were put in exactly the best place for offering the happiest combination of southern and northern view ; pn the one
side the Bhawangunks, the Highlands and the generous valleys of Ulster, Orange and Duchess, (spell
Duchess without that superfluoustf) and on the other
the Shokans, Shandakens, Catskills, and the Vermont
and Berkshire Hills, and all the mingled wildnes*
and fertility and glory lying in between
The next burning question, when one has got into
the Conference Itself, is: Why was not I born an Indian? To have such teachers as those that gather
here from all the practical labors of the Western
schools; to have such suggesters and framers of laws
as come hither from the army and the senate and the
bar and the college, pulpit, and press; to have such
too

weak to

resist the

!

friends and very lovers os those noble
hail

women who

from Hartford and Washington and Boston

and the Western schools and reservations

; to be

such

and Christum young men and
women as come and represent what Carlisle and
bright, intelligent

Hampton, etc., can make, and to be so cordially received as they at Lake Mohonk, who would not be

: *

wbom

wear

almost en masse.

of wind, such as are seldom recorded, extending across

an Indian?
Verily, though, one does thank God with all his
heart that these poor people of the fast dissolving
wilds are finding now their friends. This fact at
least we will rejoice in, that should the Indian race
ere long pass away, having suffered so long at our
hands, our choicest spirits gather round the sick one,
and ere its spirit has gone out, have asked its forgive
ness, and have nursed it with tenderness,have turned
its dying vision to the Cross, and bespoken for it in
the skies a place of rest— a home with no inhumanities,

no evictions and

distraints

!

New Jersey to that of
The venerable Dr. Happer, who has spent many
And yet as to this there is a double sign. The InGreat Britain. The records show that destructive years in China as a missionary, believes that the
dians are passing away, and they are not— so utterly.
gales are most frequent during the maximum periods Chinese Government is sincere in its promise to
There will soon be no Indian reservations, and yet
of sunspots. The recent storm was attended with a suppress the disorders which have resulted in the
there will be Indian homes. There will be no Indian
magnetic disturbanceon and in 4he earth which destruction of the property of some missions, and
wars, but there will be true, manly contests among
caused the ocean electric cables to “ work badly. n serious injuries to some missionaries. He believes
law makers and citizens as to which can the sooner
the Atlantic from the shore of

in-

These magnetic storms attend upon the solar agitations. There have also been grand displays of Northern Lights in the sky of the Northwestern Territory,
Canada. That of August 30th and another of about
September 23d are reported to have been magnificent

government has the ability to fulfil its engagements, and hopes that the Treaty Powers will
not make a naval attack upon the cities on the
Yangtze. • He thinks that they “should Dot embarrass the government, or endanger the peace and good
that the

and more surely right their wrongs, and Christianize
them into civilization,or civilize them into Chris-,
tianity— whichever may be preferred by different
ttTnOs.
Tills

solution of the Indian question should not

be

t

msatbat
i ao-

been

He

For^
the
of

sil

moat
ason
ipon
ibere

bua*
the

t

PPar-

0 be
not
the

;
s

nong-

that
3qual
ition

the

1

chillly iu

omethe

s

leaat
ce of

a re•llent

Con-

inch a very hard one, or so very long. It la outrageous we have been about it so long— almost as
bad as that we have also been against it so long.
It comes out at last that we have been too sentimental about it. In our exceeding effort to be just
we have been unjust; in our pains to do right we
have committed wrong; lest we should violate some
law in an earnest endeavor to obey the original laws of
nature, we have broken almost every one. For we

even violate the Constitution if necessary to save the
Constitution.Undoubtedly our

lenal
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be

Roman

here in Saugerties was right a few
his

church on

fire,

the firemen

in

Catholic priest

months ago, when,

their

official

capacity

its characteristics last

applause.

Mr. &

water-

m.

two

citizenship.

'

stantly seeking better conditions. Hence, a congrega-

_

always changing, and with this its cohesiveness, efficiency and strength are steadily weakening.
The Church of the Future for New York.
should get into some legal snarl, he himself assumed
This uncertainty of residence makes the people relucDowntown.
the responsibility,and said, “ V1X turn this water on,
BY THK REV. KENNETH F. JUNOR, M.D., PASTOR OF tant to form any close association wiih Christian
and you just use it; the consequences mine!”
BeWITT CHAPEL, NEW YORK.
work; and in the majority of cases keeps them from
The Indians had not the right to all this domain,
over which they wildly roved, for bear-skins and "'VTEW YORK is becoming more and more con- going to church at all. Everybody and everything is
gested each year. This means more active dis- strange on both sides, and from day to day there is
deer monopolizing mountains that were full of coal,
and for wilderness to fight in monopolizing great I ease and crime, and greater difficultiesin govern- 1 no flrm ^P taken to establish any church relation,
stretches of fertile land that were “ groaning and ment. The question of the relation of the Church
Fourth, the saloon and the Young Men’s Christian
travailingin pain together until now,” to bring fur- this congesting condition is, of course, of vital im- Association (the Association is simply put here as one
tner their haunts, and for a few salmon monopolizing portance— not only to every Christian, but to
attractionsseparate from the church edifice,
the great streams and rivers and waterfalls that citizen apart altogetherfrom the question of religion.
only in that sense as a competitor,) and the athrushed and roared and thundered with a great cry The Church is a power for righteousnessif it pos- letic clut)8 the places of public entertainment
for wheels of industry and ships of commerce! The scases the confidence of the people. It undertakes afford such attractions, and especially such opporIndian had no legal or moral right to ignorance and the care of tens of thousands of children, and touches tunitieH for spending a comfortable evening, that
barbarism and Cruelty— especially when, as results of the family and social life of the whole community, duty is not strong enough to oppose it, and the attracour own indifference, or our affected or unwise senti- hrespective of creeds, at a thousand different points, tionfl of the church are not sufficient to draw the
mentalism, he was incidentally suffering from the by its preaching, its charities and its teachings. young, and bring them under the hearing of what
crueller barbarisms of our
While the growth in all our cities is very rapid, would remind them of higher duty. Now this does
Such, if I did not misunderstand, was the feeling that of New York, because of the peculiar position of not imply that the Church should try and compete
of the Conference; and it believes taking hold of this Manhattan Island, is phenomenal, and urges ques- witl1 the world by the same methods; but it does imwhole matter in a very practical way, in taking the tions of great moment touching the moral culture of Piy that she should strive earnestly to meet the conchances and running the risks of the application of the people and the part of the Church towards it. I ditions. That is the business of the Christian corndeclined to use the

tion

works water, lest the town

is

4

m

__________

to

every
^

civilization!

can

such remedial methods as we people of America
The latest census of New York’s Health Board
best devise; and, scouting the idea of Indian satxi^es gives 1,800,000 as the tenement house population,

them

men and women

I

munity.

as

as

— just like against 1,090,000 at the time

When

families are compelled by

a condition of

have no control, to be cooped
anybody else, qualifying them for citizenship just as census. These multitudes live in quarters that are I UP ^ confined quarters, the Church must provide
s^on as we can, getting rid of the humbug of reserve- steadily contractingand reaching skyward, while the 801116 breathing ground for them and their growing
tions, etc. and putting them on their feet so they may vents mount upwards with even greater rapidity. I famhieH. The saloon and the amusement vender
any more, treat

I^ake

may

year; and also, by true spirit of Christ is found, there is no peace or
the way, to get hold of the rumors that reach us j pleasure found among rich or poor. This second
through many sources that his Presidency at Amherst cause, the false pride and suspicion of the poor, is a
is viewed by professors and students with universal far more potent factor in the decay of the Church
among the masses than has been hitherto credited
Again we have to express our sincere thanks to
Smiley tor having brought again together some
third cause is a condition rather than a theory
hundred friends of the Indians in delightful converse, viz., the constant changing of residence by the
and in kind and thoughtful attention to their wants Kreat mass of the people. They own neither land
that surpass all praise. May he have that reward nor houses, and the condition of the homes changes
which shall please him best — the speedy advancement | 80 rapidly, or the rents go up so high that they can
of the nation’s Western wards to a full Christian no longer stand the pressure, and therefore are conthat were

of the last

United States

I

things over which they

,

men— making them stand so they can stand From these conditions the people have no escape so I eP611^ money lavishly to do it, and Christian people
—endowing them with the limitationsof citizenship tar as can be seen at
the devil here. The conscienceof the peoat once, and with its sturdy responsibilitiesand priv- The tentative efforts put forth by the different reli- ple wdl recognize that the method and nature of that
ileges just as soon as they are at all fit for it. Then | gious bodies to reach after these people have come
18 provided by the church much necessarily be

present.

stand as

mu8t

I

far short of our hopes during the past twenty-five* different,
make them citizens.
To do itihe*church must always be open— day and
In very short time they must mix with the whites years. The Dutch Reformed Church had in 1870 one
—with whites in the schools— with whites in the communicant to 200 people, and in 1890 one com- evenings— and every day and evening. It must be a
resort and a retreat in some of its departments not
churches of their own election— with whites in do- municant to 220 people, or a loss of ten per cent.
The Presbyterians had in 1871 one in sixty of the set apart for the public worship of God. It must
mestic life, their farms not contiguous, but altemating with those of the whites. Soon civil, social, re- 1 population ; 1890 one in seventy-four of the popula- 1 bave sacred precincts, but these precincts must s&ncligious, military trusts must be given them. The tion, or a loss of about eight per cent; while the
equally useful adjuncts of her many activities.
sense of responsibility always gives one a more sober Methodist Episcopal Church had in 1870 one in eighty- 1 The present conceptions of the Young Men’s and
citizenship will help

mind. Endowment

peace

Women’s

with their reading-rooms, reGeronimo is proving a capital justice of the
ception-rooms, lecture-rooms and library, should be
among his fellow-captives. The Indian police on
would overburden this article to give the figures part and parcel of the church’s active forces, instead
borders are an unquestionable adjunct of government *or a11 ^ but °* tbe others, some are better and some of being, as they are at present, only outsides. The
and peace. Yes, we must not delay educating these
wor8e- The causes of this condition of things I minister and his helpers in the densely peopled dispeople, in theorizing about methods. Let the contract
many> 801116 of them unavoidable. But the fact I tricts are now often trying to fill some of these places
schools cease as soon as possible without unnecessary “ I^t611! that the old relations of these two things, I —even to that of a labor bureau ; but the strong senjar; and let the government get to work at educating ^e Church and the people, no longer exist. Some timent created by the present sharp distinction bethem and our Christian Churches get to work en- °* tbe v®*80118 & will be profitable to notice, that we tween rich churches and poorer ones tinctures things
lighteningand converting them! Nor let the work may reach ^e
I too much with charity to make it pleasant or morally
seem too great, either; for the 250,000 wild Indians Flir8t> the fashion and exclusiveness of the Church, I profitable. The thing is possible, however, on a
are only hulf as many as the immigrants that in one emphasized by the fluttering of both poor and rich I solid Christ -like foundation.
year land upon our shores; so that making full ac- al)oat Fifth avenue. Its natural sequence is the well- 1 Fifth, the cost of maintainingany church in this
count for the many intelligent ones that come, we ^ow*1 opinion that no man is too good for that select I city is very great, and the conditions above mentioned
may estimate that it requires but a few years to land raff100 °f Christianity, but any one will do for the 1 demand that in order to its proper and continuous
on our Eastern shores as many real savages as roam other region, or the mission field, so called. This is I maintenance in an efficient condition,active agsres- *
our Western lands. There are to-day almost as many the emphatic impression in the public mind, which I sive work should be constantly going on, largely by
Indians in New York and Boston as in all Out- leaff8 t° envy of the more favored, shame for humbler I paid agents. The cost of this aggressive work needs
surroundings in worship, and contempt for the whole I to equal at least the fixed expenditure for ordinary
Let us draw the moral ; and attend also with all institution of the Church on the part of a large body I maintenance. True, millions are spent in beers and
our ingenuity and wealth and grace to the Geroni- of people. These emotions are elevating, however, I liquor of all kinds, which if spent by the people in
mos, and Black Eagles, and White Crows, and Crazy when compared with the contemptible cringing in a I profitable ways would largely remove some of the
Bulls, and Hit-Him-Hard, that infest civilization social and economic way to the wealth and influence I difficulties, but we have first to destroy that waste
itself, only differing from their Western relatives in of the richer churches. This will debase any people, I by bringing the people under the influence of the
not wearing feathers on their
and any system which encourages this spirit is the I Gospel — especially the rising generation; and to acBut I must close. If I were to relate some of the expression of a crime in the body politic. When a I complish that, the first cost must be enormous, the
pleasant talk of Mohonk, outside Conference hours, man is angry, he at least thinks he is standing on his I devotion apostolic, and the applicationof the inethI would tell how pleased are the Boston friends of dignity ; but when he is a sycophant, he is standing I ods under the direction of consecrated brains as well
Dr. Eastman with his marriage to the poet-teacher, on
I as hearts.
Elaine Goodale. They tell us of his high standing
The second cause is the fashion and exclusiveness I Without indicating other matters that point in the
Dartmouth, of his bearing away many honors in of the poor, for they are just as fashionable and ex- 1 direction of these strictures, we now proceed to outtennis and in chess, of his charming adaptation to elusive in their way as are the rich. Some of the rich I line what in the writer’s opinion should be the plan
high social requirements, of his leading his class in are hard, but the hardest upon their distressed fellow- 1 of the Church for the crowded districts of New York,
the Boston Medical College, of his strikingly Chris- creatures are found among the poor. The grace of a I the realization of which, as the reader will see, may
tian devotion and character, of the beneficent work Christian heart is indeed the only truly softening I be on a larger or a smaller scale,
he is doing as a Christian physician among the Sioux, and equalizingthing in all the
I A plot of land covering an eighth or a quarter of a
and of the peculiarly happy life of himself
The poor neglect the churches in their midst for I block in our tenement districts, and facing on some
bride. They speak of the famous marriage as being Fifth avenue, either for its patronage, or because I °f our side avenues, should be secured and all the
as thoroughly happy as it is
they think themselves too good to fraternize with I buildings removed. Upon this site should be erected
The many friends of Dr. Gates will be happy to people who are really of their own station in life. I a block of splendid buildings of seven or eight stories,
know that his office as President of the Conference Jealousies and bickeringsare Just as prevalent among I consisting of stores on the avenue, and over these
was filled with the same geniality, wisdom, aptness 1 the one class as among the other. Except where the stores, and on the streets apartment houses and rooms.
of an honor adds to self-respect, four,

and in 1890 one in 140, or a loss of sixty six per
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They should be models, and conducted on the very
highest principles of social and Christian economies.
Their moral influence would be a complete and perennial series of sermons; besides which the revenue accruing would very soon cover all the expenditure and
yield a heavy interest. The apartment house lately
erected and owned by the Judson Memorial Church,
under the enlightened direction of the Rev. Dr. J udson, yields a revenue of from ten to twelve thousand
dollars a year. In these apartments the minister and
workers of the church should reside, and here should
be what is much needed in this city, a school and
college for Bible study and the training of lay workers, nurses and deaconesses.In the midst of this
pile should be the church, capable of seating 800 or
1,000 people, which would be sufficient for a membership of fifteen hundred. This should be the sacred
spot to consecrate the whole work. Over the church
should be the Sabbath-school room, kindergarten,
and a hall which could be let for suitable purposes,
and used for concerts and lectures, a regular course
of which should be established, such as in Toynby
Hall, London. Here would be the centre of the college for Christian workers and Bible study. Over
this

TWT

should be an air garden capable of being closed

opened up in summer. What a boon
would this be to the children of the kindergarten
What a Paradise for the workers to take care of the
little ones for the mothers, so many of them so deserving and so needy, who have to work during the
day away from home to support themselves and their
families,and who are now often forced to depend on
charity because they have no safe place to leave their
little ones, who hamper them under the trying conditions of New York life! Here, too, should be
rooms where the sick could be taken and nursed
back to health and strength. Here could be a home
for the aged, and an asylum for the young. The business part of the whole could be kept quite distinct
from the religious work, while its revenues would pay

in winter or

!

IT IT. OMAR CLARK.
Dear Lord, from tin

Onoe

In bitter tears,

A refuge near
My Savlourdear,

nasium.

it

my

does not hurt too

much.

pink-tea sociables,” “fishpond,”

“grab-bag,”“ice-

cream,” and other new sociables, “charades,” “tab-

My secret hiding place:

leaux,” miniature theatres and curtains, representa-

sin

of “Blue Beard,” “Jack the Giant Killer,”
masked minstrels,and a thousand other “ innocent
amusements,” would be very unpopular, if not a
The American Churches West.
complete failure.
"T AM afraid that the realization of “ Westward the
I see from the papers that even the conservative
-J- course of empire jumps,” the rapid growth of Presbyterians have to come to it, and now advertise
cities, the luxuriance of vegation, and the way the new and striking amusements, as “slap-jack sociaWest generally speaks of itself, has prejudiced the bles,” etc.
minds of the friends so that they, naturally enough,
For such things, and a preacher who has genius to
expect a kind of concomitant growth in the churches. help the women along in them, the average Pilgrim
Friends, you do not yet fully understand the West. descendant in the far West is willing to make some
The great fault lies with the Americans, the descend- offerings, though, of course, it is expected that there
ants of the pious Pilgrim Fathers. They have set shall be business enough in it by attracting outsiders,
up mammon here, and of all the people are his most and especially the young, to make it pay handsomely.
ardent devotees. These descendants of Emerson’s
If our own American churches West are not so
a Sturdy lads from Vermont or New Hampshire, who lively, or do not make such a good showing as our
in turn try all the professions, who team it, farm it, friends could wish, it is, maybe, because the mapeddle, keep school, edit a paper, go to Congress, buy chinery is not up to tlie latest pattern. If we could
And enter In,
And All my soul with

a township,

etc. !”

tions

grace.

these, as Dr. Strong so truthfully

ity,

and brings votes

for

the “ Lads.”

summer

I

some real live men with genius to
run a real circus and menagerie, with lottery attachment along with the church, we might beat some of
the other fellows and make the American churches a
have,

says,

Driving through the country last

*

handled carefully, so

“

“leave their religion behind when they cross
the Mississippi,”and come to the wild West with just
one aim — somehow, to get rich fast. They do not
like to work hard. They seem to have been born
lazy. As a rule they have the gift of “gab,” and
without exception are all politicians.About election
time they become unusually friendly, shaking hands
for the foundation and superstructure of such a work with the Germans, kissing the babies and making
as this city greatly needs. The floor of the church nice remarks about the son and the daughters. Of
part being raised eight or ten feet from the street, course this hits the mark with the average. of humanunderneath could be swimming baths and a gym-

his wife

have seen the husband

An American church without “slipper sociables,”

cry.

0 pass not by
Cast out

in a while, ’tis true, I

drop a big tear when

For sfn hsa left me blind.
I

‘

made a “ rattling good
prayer” at a revival meeting. It takes a real live
preacher to hold the attention of the men during
divine services. The jokes and stories must he fresh
and plenty. The “Sword of the Spirit” must be

seek, but cannot And

Lord, while

'

to sing.

groan within,

My heart still pleads of grief;
Temptations fought.
Yet nothing wrought
To heal my unbelief.
With silent fears.
I

i

primary and higher political conventions, they like
to have a ohurob to go to when they feel like it, and

Lord, While I Cryl

I

iOTi

came

upon the conditions of the crowded districts to the field of a German who was cultivating com
of New York city, that the writer has reflected long and under a blazing sun. He kept turning up the cool soil,
deeply; and these are the conclusions he has reached. thus attracting the moisture in the air, and at the
It was for the solution of this vexed question that for same time killing the weeds. His com looked well.
five years he has worked at the problem of ecclesias- He accompanied me to a neighbor’s, whose name was
tical charity as practised by so many churches, in William Rogers, and who traced his pedigree back to
order to discover whether its abolition meant failure the 'arnous Pilgrim Father. We found Bill on his
back in the shade reading a newspaper. After the
in church work.
It is

for instance,

howling success, as success often goes here.
A.

A Model

JONES, D.D.

Pastor.

BY THK REV. THKODORR L. CUYLKR, D.D.
LMany pereoiw only think of Dr. Bun-hard In connection with bla
Rum, Romanlam and Rebellion,1* but be deservea memory for qu&miea which made him one of New York’* moat
celebrated alliteration,“

auecemful pastors; and for this reuou, aa well as the mord for miotaten hi* life affords, we reprint from The Emnytlte Dr. Cuyler’i appreciativetribute. -Eds. C. I.]

w

1THIN a

couple of years the Presbyterian
Church in this State has lost two remarkable
pastors— one was Dr. James B. Shaw, of Rochester,
and the other was Dr. Samuel D. Burchard, of New

York. Both had
the

same people

a richly successful ministry among

for a

period of forty years, and only

demitted their full services when the burdens of over
church of fifty mem- usual greeting Bill began to explain the effect* of the
threescore years and ten began to rest heavily upon
bers, in an entirely unfit and unchurchly building, McKinley bill on farm products. We asked him why
their shoulders. The “ Indian summer ” of both these
impeded by charitable associationsand history, and he was not cultivating corn ? “I am waiting for rain,
noble careers was brightened by the mellow sunshine
man,” said Bill. Here the German put in the remark
. with determined opposition to general church charity
of a cheerful serenity. Neither of them outlived
as not desired by any self-respectingpeople, the “ Bill, he was a goofc man aber he all de time talk
himself.
church has in five years nearly quadrupled in num- too much mitt his mouf.”
Dr. Burchard’s career, which has just closed, is
These Pilgrim descendants are not the trusty felbers, and more than quadrupled in contributions as
worthy of a careful study by every young minister
well as in interest and working powers. But to re- lows their fathers were. They are, as a rule, very
who wishes to learn the secret of effective usefulness.
tain what has been gained under present conditions shiftless,and while there are exceptions, they are
Unless we are much mistaken, there is a false impresvery tricky. They are smart. They are the nomads
is a harder question than the gain ng of it.
The only new features in this outline for the Church —the Hyksos of the West. They are always on the sion creeping into our theological seminaries and
among the younger clergy that “this age” (whatever
of the future are the saving of space now lost by move. They can’t stay long in one place. Gibbsthat cant phrase may mean) demands chiefly a highly
roofs in our church, architecture, and the advantage ville, Wisconsin, where I was born and raised, was
intellectual pulpit, and that pastoral work is becomtaken of that saving by turning the present waste settled almost exclusively by the descendants of the
ing an old-fashioned and obsolete superfluity. To
into a useful air garden. It will be self-evident to “ Lads ” from New England and Ohio. They were
such arrant nonsense the ready reply might be furany man acquainted with the conditions of New York always long on politics, bat short on farming. Along
nished by the peculiarly successful ministry of Samuel
in the forties the Dutch began to come into the
life, that such a feature in church architecture is of
D. Burchard. He was not a man of brilliant intelthe first magnitude, and that its usefulnesswould be beautiful Onion river valley, became prosperous by
honest industry, brought out a Yankee here and lectual powers or Df wide erudition; the only genius
be many-sided and very great.
The magnitude of the enterprise also would go far there, took a hand in politics, and began to get the he possessed was a “genius for godliness.” A stately,
commanding figure, a clear, resonant voice, a ready
to destroy the present injurious tendency toward sep- mastery over the “ Lads.” The Yknkees could not
flow of easy, graceful speech, a directness of aim in
aration between rich and poor— the fault of both. stand this. They sold their farms and business interThe seats must be free, and the running expenses of ests for almost anything offered, folded their tents presenting the Gospel to the conscience, an abundance of good common sense, and a big heart were the
the church borne by the people. A fixed proportion like Arabs, and silently stole away. 4t is the same
main outfit for a ministry of rare usefulness. His
of its surplus revenues would be applied for aggres- story here and westward generally. The Yankees are
chief power was heart-power; and for the business of
sive work, and for the support of the economic enter- crowded everywhere, and their farms or businesses are
winning souls to Christ an ounce of heart is often
always for sale.
prises not directly connected with the church proper.
Another great boon would be found in the audienceWhile the great aim of these “ Lads ” is to get rich worth a pound of brain. My beloved old friend also
room removed from the noises of the street, which at fast by speculation, politics, hook or crook— to make had the happy fortune to spend his youth out in
Kentucky, where he not only caught the infection of
present in many churches entirely counteract the a “ big stake” some time and somehow, they do not
their free, generous ways, but also acquired the habit
effect of a speaker’s thought.
object to church work. They will support it, though
Of course, access to all departments save the main they care for it only in so far as it may help other of their ready, extemporaneousspeech. He possessed
audience-room would be by elevators; and to this, things along— the town, business, social amusements, not a little, also, of that cordial courtesy of manner
access should be by openings from the avenue and etc. The women are royal good women, and more which belonged to such typical Kentuckians as Henry
Clay and Dr. John Breckenridge.
t he Hide Htreets.
r“
rellgibuBly inclined than the men. These American
Dr. Burchard was cut out for a model pastor, and
Apply to such a church as the above the method churches could not live if it were not for the women.
of thorough canvass outlined in a former paper, and Tlie statistics, if they were bonaflde, would show, in he always worked up to his “high calling.” His
put into actual operation in the district around De the West, about five women to one man in the church warm, sympathetic nature drew him to everybody in
Witt Chapel, where the writer has the honor of work- membership. . Thousands of men who are down on bis flock, and he aimed not only to love bis people,
ing, and one does not require the gift of prophecy to the books as members may be reckless unbelievers at but to make his people love him. He understood the
say what a revolution would follow a few years’ faith- heirt. But they have great regard for the women, geography of his parish perfectly, and knew the road
ful labor under intelligent and devoted direction.
and will support them in church work. Besides the to everybody’s house, and also knew everybody in
Niw York City.
theatre, the circus, odd fellows and masonij^halls, the house when he got there. While never neglecting
Starting in a so-called mission

:

'
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his Bible or hie library,

and

while never scrimping

vessel, a temple, a body, fitted to contain and mani- ion before Mary, the consummate flower of the ages,
made hu- fest God’s personal glory. The Holy Spirit allies received the salutation of the angel. To him that
man nature his constant and daily study. To win Himself with matter, gradually eliminatesits grosser lath shall be given. Judging from the high respect
people to himself that he might win them to Christ— qualities, purifies it into higher forms, till at last it shown her by Gabriel, and from his greeting, “Hail,
to keep in toucli with their every-day lives that he shines forth the body of Him that fllleth all in all. As hou highly favored, blessed art thou among women ;”
might cheer and help, and purify and sanctify those we note the progress of these successive forms, from roin her tranquil demeanor in such presence ; from

the careful preparation of his sermons, he

lives— was his unselfish ambition
larity

was power, and for

;

he

knew that popu-

his Master’s

sake he strove

be a popular ambassador of that Master.

to

Knowing

men thoroughly, he knew how to adapt his preaching
to their every-day wants and perils, and trials and
temptations. His ready sympathy seemed to touch
their lives at
in his

u

carried his heart

hand,” and had a friendly grasp

a business

If

every point; he truly

reverse,

man

in his

for

everybody.

congregation had met with a

he went to the man’s counting-roomwith a

word of good cheer. If anybody was in trouble, he

not hesitate to carry that trouble to his pastor—
whose study-door always stood ajar. In affliction he
was the very man to call for; the rich welcomed him
to their fine houses, when crape floated at their doorbells, as gladly as the humblest dwellers in the abodes
of poverty. I doubt whether any Protestant minister
in New York has ever been invited to officiate at
more services in the house of sorrow than that gentle
did

son of consolation, Dr. Burchard.

Nor has any Presbyterian minister in New York
had more frequent and powerful revivals under
his faithful ministry. He preached constantly
for souls; and his close personal knowledge of his
him admirably for personal intercourse
with inquirers, whether in their own houses or in an
inquiry-room.Not content with preaching the free
invitations of the Gospel, he followed up the public
invitation by the personal application of the truth ta
individuals. One hour with a soul alone is worth
fifty hours in a public assembly. Dr. Burchard also
did his own seed-sowing and his own harvesting.It
was not his custom to send off for somebody to come
and wake his people up or to import a “revival.”
He did indeed on one occasion send for an evangelist
to awaken a fresh interest among his flock, but after
people

fitted

week of

a

through geological ages to living plant and beast, up to man’s superb
animal nature; and again from man on earth to
the Man enthroned at God’s right hand, we catch
glimpses of God’s plan in nature; and the last
glimpse is the glorified temple-body of God, in which
He will ever dwell and through which make unceasing display of His numberless perfections.Oorpo*
rality, embodiment, is the end of the ways of God.
I. The first step towards God’s glorious embodiment is the Spirit’s moving upon the new creation.
Gen. : 2. The Holy Spirit allied Himself with every
atom of that “waste and void and dark.” He
brooded over chaos to bring it into Cosmos. If the
Nebular be the true hypothesis,He impregnated the
dark mass with cosmic light and law and power, gave
gross chaos to revolving worlds, and

outpourings of the Holy

How

is

women was

fittest for

her calling.

From her substance was created the human nature
of our Lord. This human nature comprised a body
ever responsive to and sufficient for its holy soul.
This body and soul was assumed by the Son of God.

jss

being.

soulless matter becomes a worthy garment

breathed His
was necessary to man’s
God is! The vast breadth knowledge of Aoyof. Inspiration required an inspired
universe embosomed in vaster space, proclaims volume as well as an inspired writer. Revelation

revealing what and where
of the

His immensity and omnipresence. The interminable must abide in a material book. “Lo! I come, in the
succession of ages awakens worship to the Father of volume of the book it is written of me.” God’s Book,
eternity. Light suggests infinite holiness. As artiand containing the things angels desire to explore, must
fits

and moves a glove, His energy controls every one

of nature’s laws.

ing of His

*

Gravitation is the unwearied draw

will

special

and perfections of the

also clearly perceive the being

Spirit.

propelled— like the most power-

mindless creation

ever be the enrapturing study of the redeemed. In
this material Book we see the Divine image perma- ~r

Every passing cloud and lovely nently impressed.

Supreme Creator. For the invisible things of Him
The departure of such an heaven-honored servant since the creation of the world are clearly seen, bein{
of God furnishes an opportunity to emphasize the perceived through the things that are made, even His
immense importance of pastoral labors. Nearly every everlasting power and Divinity. Rom. 1: 20. In
prosperous church

magnificat, she of all

1

profitless labor the evangelist withdrew,

when our churches were enjoying the

easy belief in his message, and from her immortal

The Word was made flesh. This body was necessary to
His saving work. His mediatorial kingdom ever exists
in connection with His material kingdom. His
cachings and miracles, His revelation of the Father
were through the body of His flesh. He bare our
sins in His own body on the tree of the Cross. After*
His resurrectionwe see this same body, its coarse
qualities eliminated,its higher qualities sublimated,
glorified at God’s right hand. Our conceptions of
Deity now change. God infinite glory no longer difthe impulse needed to form suns and planets and their fused, omnipresent and inconceivable,now finds a
vast revolutions. His patient hand laid the geologi- centre in a person visible to created eyes. The beams
cal strata, guided the long series of vegetable and of the infinite glory radiate from a form, like an angel
animal life, each one of the series 44 embracing the standing in the sun, yet not an angel, but the human
excellenceof all the past, and reaching out in mute body of our elder Brother, a human body in soft raprophecy to all to come,” till at last upon a world filled diance, containing and displaying the infinite excelwith the riches of God and waiting for its coming lence of God. In Him on earth, in Him in heaven,
king, the highest form of animal life appears, com- dwells all the fulness of God. Matter is thus received
plete in all noble powers and instincts,the type and up to the Throne, and God is manifest in the fiesh.
promise of coming man,— the perfected type after
IV. Another way in which matter lias been allied
which God may create the real man and breathe into to Divinity, to embody God’s mind and reveal His
him His own life.
nature, is in the Holy Scriptures. Into this God has

and the pastor took hold himself. There was a bit flower and “the hills girdled with joy” is His smile.
of pious wit in the first text from which the Doctor Each atoin proclaims Him. Could a sand-grain or a
preached— 44 Help, Lord, for the godly man ceaseth. dewdrop be shown to a being of sufficient intelligence,
He was a very sagacious man in the conduct of re- as yet ignorant of God, he would discern therein the
vival meetings; and one of the pleasantest memories architecture of the heavens, and infer not only the
of my New York ministry was our interchanges of force and potency of all possible development, but
pulpits

ler

God clothes Himself with

V. A vast uplifting of matter follows the gift of the
Holy Spirit who comes to dwell in the bodies of believers. “ He that believeth on me, says Christ, out of
his belly shall flow rivers of living water. But this
spake He of the Spirit which they that believed on
Him were to receive, for the Spirit was not yet, because Jesus was not yet glorified.”John 7; 88, 39.
A change took place in the incarnation and exaltation of Christ, without which He was not qualified to
be our Saviour. He must have a body in which to
suffer, and in that body be exalted in order to be the

light as

by two screws; and to attempt with a garment. The heavens declare His glory and
to drive a church by the pulpit alone is a hazardous the earth is full of His praise.
experiment. However strong any pulpit may be inII. The second step in forming matter into a tabertellectually,yet a large portion of the best spiritual nacle for God’s indwelling is seen in the creation o
work that the ablest minister can accomplish lies man. Mindless matter has reached its highest form
outside of the pulpit. 44 How does he preach ?” is not an animal erect, with noblest powers and finest pro
ful ocean-steamers—

world’s

Redeemer.

Until this

it

He was not yet. So the Holy
the glorified Jesus, fitted
redemption,

was not

till

the exalted Messiah.
official station,

to

He

He was

could be said of

Him

Spirit, as the Spirit of

complete the work of
could be shed forth

by

not yet, as regards

His

because Jesus was not yet

glorified.

As the Son had His fulness of time, so the Holy
Spirit has His fulness of time and also His incarnaion. He enters into believers for eternal habitation.
sellings God creates man in His own image to have “He dwelleth in you” and “shall abide with you
dominion. “And the Lord God formed man of the forever.” As in our Saviour were two natures, two
dust of the ground and breathed into his nostrils the wills, each blessedly free in its own sphere, the Divine,
breath of life, and man became a living soul.” Thus of course, superior and responsible, so in the believer
matter has immortality added to its former qualities. dwell two natures, two wills, each free in its own
Before this God had made pure spirits without sphere, but the Holy Spirit dominant. And this
bodies and living bodies without spirits; in this ad- close union between the Spirit and the believer has
vance He unites matter and spirit in a new wonder, its special place and manifestation in the body. ‘Out

the only question to be asked in regard to a minister; penalties and instincts. This forms a starting point
an equally important one is this: 44 Is he a wise, for an advanced development.Amid Triune counloving, devoted shepherd
well as fed;

and

f

’ A flock must be

a vast deal of

led as

both leading and feed-

ing is to be done outside of God’s house and the
Kabbath. Constant intercourse with a congregation
vitalizes and vivifies the instructions of the pulpit.
Fashions change, but it will be a sad day if thorough
pastoral visitation should ever go out of fashion.
Chalmers himself declared that 44 a house-going minister makes a church-goingpeople.” Solid churchwalls require the handling of every stone. Pulpitgeniuses are very rare; but the humblest minister
may become a devoted and successfulpastor. The
great Head of the Church set the seal of His approval
upon that department of His Gospel-service when
He crowned with such blessings the career of Samuel
Dickinson Burchard.

4

a spiritual being enshrined in a material body.

The of

his belly or body shall flow rivers of living water.”
found
Your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost which is
in his body as well as his soul. His bodily form and
in you.”
features have correspondenceto Divine perfections.
We have just spoken of the two wills in Christ in
As it is said in the 8th Psalm
the one temple of His body, co-operating in hannony.
Each will had most free use and immediate control of
“ For thou hast made him & little lower than God.
And hast crowned him with glory and honor.’*
the same material organs. Now the human and now
To this image of God creation yields homage. The the Divine would use the same lips; now the human
powers of nature respond to His touch. The wealth crying, “If it be possible,” and now the Divine com“ Corporality the End of the Ways of God.” of the hills waits for His hand. The earth gives her manding, “Lazarus, come forth.” So every beincrease and the beasts their glad service. For Him liever who will have it so, has dwelling in the temple
BY THU REV. J. HOWARD VAN DORKN.
Head before the Hudson River MinisterialAssociation, Sept. 2»tb, 1S91.] flowers bloom, birds sing, stars move and shine. of His body, two wills,— his own and the Holy SpirTjl VERY thoughtful person must ask after the ulti- Through Him nature voices her else silent worship. it’s. Each has immediate use of and control over
-Ei mate purpose of the material universe. As the In Him all past ages find their significance and glory. their common organs of expression and action. “I
mind dwells upon the mighty forces in nature,— their Henceforth God’s delights are with the children of live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me.” The Spirit
sweep and momemtum, considers the succession of men. In them He finds companionship, in their as the stronger rightly bears the. responsibility of the

image of God impressed upon the whole

man

is

:

•

I

the ages, each one gathering
its

predecessors and with

its

up the development of

own

increase enriching

'

___

__

_

,

_______

_

__________ __

life, strengthens the weaker nature for Divine purpreparing the Divine habita- poses, and in his incarnation may show forth the
note in the human nature of the miraculous powers seen in the incarnation of the Son

IH. The third step

in

ascends from “the infinitelylittle to tion in matter we
the infinitely great,” the question as to the final end Son of God. The w6rld had been prepared for the
of all, God’s ultimate purpose, must often assert Gospel by the failures of heathenism and philosophy,
itself.
and by the growth of spiritual life among pious Jews.
This final end may be expressed in the old phrase
This last line of progress reached its culmination in
“Corporality is the end of the ways of God.” Mat- the mother of our Lord. Perhaps there never hat
ter will reach its destined purpose as it becomes a been a woman of sufficientfaith and spiritual eleva-

its successors,

:

rjf*

of

God. The Holy

Spirit operates directly

upon and

through man’s bodily organs, working in us to will
and to do o. His own good pleasure. Thus our material bodies become an habitation of God through
the

Spirit.

This habitation of

God through

Jv&i

the Spirit in our

m

bodies throws light

upon several experiencesin the

trae Christian life.
(1)

do
Spirit,

The reproduction of

Christ's life in His

mem-

!t

and responsibility.

sweetness, love and

over again

Spirit preach.

and of the judgment, which three words
embrace his whole operation in the salvation of mankind. It follows from this, that however much a

may be manifest in our mortal body.”
to live Christ’s life

become filled with the

minister must study and prepare, the way which best
secures the Spirit’s

work

is

that which leaves

choose His own words, and gives

VI. The next advance

in all its

eternal felicity of God’s
often est

in

Him to

Him most freedom

forming matter for God’s

power. How rich the teaching indwelling,we note in the resurrection. There

is

a

now the body is for the natural body adapted to this earthly state, and there
Lord and the Lord for the body. The Lord and our is a spiritual body adapted to the heavenly state. It
bodies have always been intended for each other. is sown a natural body, it is raised a spiritual body.
They have a correspondence and a necessity each for We have very imperfect ideas of this high developthe other. Each needs his complement. The vine ment of matter as by Almighty power it is raised to
must have the fruit bearing branches.
its eternal form. We know something of refined
The ideal Christian life is to be of larger power and matter, as it glows in the gem, exhales from the rose,
result than was Christ’s life. 44 Greater works than flames in the sun, shines in the stars, flashes in the
ightning, but how vain our efforts to comprehend
these shall he do because I go to my Father.” The
believer who subjects his life entirely to the Spirit’s the powers or the glory of that sample body, filled
activity, is to do the greater works. From one 44 thus with the fulness of God, which shall fill the judgment
joined to the Lord in one Spirit, and both using the throne, from whose face heaven and earth shall flee
same body, how naturally and easily the rivers of away. The most astonishing miracles of power are
water flowl” How easy and rapid is sanctification! to change these bodies of ours, to make them holy
as the Holy Spirit brings His own holiness and im- and clothe them with eternal life and splendor. No
parts it to His temple. How easy faith healing! one can tell what power of wing, what sweep of vision,
How natural that the inner glory should shine like a what capacities of expression, what new wondrous
senses they will have. The righteous shall shine forth
lamp behind a window, as in Moses’ face and Stephen’s
and that Paul should exult, 1 can do all things!” as the sun in the kingdom. When we see Him we
How mighty and effectual prayer becomes as the shall be like Him.

of the passage, *(i'Cor. 6: 18,)

ransomed Church,

temple. A

used is the heavenly

up not

living

tem-

dead fixed stones, but of living
stones, each stone active, instinct with vital force,
filled even to all the fulness of God.” This living
temple, not like earthly temple displaying only one
idea of its finite architect, but ever arranging itself,
in answer to its living Head, in increasingly beautiful
and magnificent forms. We know how the qjght
notes of music can be transposed into never-ceasing
melody and harmonies— now embodying Handel’s
Messiah or lofty Magnificat,— we know how our
twenty-six letters may embody the glory of immortal
verse, or system of philosophy, or God’s Revelation.
What endless permutations may be arranged from
these living stones, ever displaying in new forms the
infinite glory, as Christ will be glorified in His saints
and admired in all them that believe.
Nor are we to think of a fixed temple alone. The

is His place to convict the world of sin, of right- ple built

eousness

dwells in us

to

and effacing himself, let the

bers. As the fulness of God dwelt in Christ, ruling
and using His human soul and body for Divine purposes, so the fulness of God fills the ideal believer to
rule and use his body and soul for like purposes. This
was the secret of Paul’s life,— 44 Always bearing about
the dying of the Lord Jesus that the life also of Jesus
Christ’s spirit

is

of

*

4

4

•

glorious Bride will ever be free for purposes of glory.

Now the communion

of saints will form the

rainbow

around the throne, reflecting to angels the sweetness
and varied beauty of mercy; or now form in hollow
sphere enshrining God’s throne to allow the ineffable

some new radiance and

glory to shine through in
rapture; or

now in semblance to

bear the throne

upon the sea
of lofty

of

swift chariot

form

now in holy choir
glass express new anthems and forms
to distant stars; or

worship; or

now

In

•

:

heaven’s sublime silences

;

wait some new disclosure of God’s exhaustless nature;

.

!

now

or

dispersed as individuals carry to distant re-

44

Holy Spirit finds in our bodies a place where He can
And we may here note how great is the sum of
intercede with groanings which cannot be uttered! matter from our gtoss earth which will thus be refined
To God thus embodied in us, of course all things are for heavenly glory. How great the number already
possible. 0 lofty plane of the true Christ life! To waiting their resurrection bodies! How vast the
have the Spirit use these mortal bodies, and reproduce greater multitudes from the populous earth in the
Christ’s life! To have Christ use our eyes to look millennialperiod! And these bodies are to be raised
His pity through and weep His tears again; to let to be a habitation of God through the Spirit.
Christ use our hands to convey His healing touch;
VII. With this uplifting of the bodies of the saints
to have Him use our lips to reutter His sympathy and the exaltation of their habitation must correspond.
promise, with our feet to carry the Good Shepherd There must be new heavens and new earth, as the
to seek and save the lost; to have His tenderness worthy home of the redeemed. Common matter
throb in our hearts and melt them! Oh yes, with must be conformed to heavenly uses. The Scriptures
the Psalmist we cry, I stretch forth my hands unto teach that these heavens and earth are to pass through
Thee: my flesh longeth for Thee; my heart and my wondrous changes, called a 44 regeneration,”and

I

m

flesh cry out for the living

God. May

the mercies of

44

deliverance from the bondage of corruption.”The

God prevail upon us to present our bodies a living heavens being on fire shall be dissolved, and the earth
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God.
and the works therein shall be burned up. The re(2) We have new light thrown on the ministering sults of this fire- deluge will surpass all expectation.
of the Spirit. As a rule the Holy Spirit is conveyed As our crude earth gives free course to electricity,
from one in whom He dwells to others through ma why should not its correlate light have as free flow?
terial contact. The Saviour’s virtue thus passed from As fire changes gross sand to transparent glass, as
Him. All communications of the Spirit to the un- sooty carbon and the diamond have the same base,
converted pass from those in whom He dwells through why may not the last fires purge matter of all its
their bodily organs, through eye or mouth or hand. grossness, crystallize its forms, and thus the sea of
The world about us is full of electricity, but we must glass allow free course to the light so that there shall
prepare a wire for its course and machinery for its be no night there? As in some chemical experiments
use. Christ says when the Spirit is come to you He we infuse into an opaque fluid some substance which
will convict and sanctify the world. When Gentiles for a moment makes the mixture more murky, but
were to be received into the Church Peter must carry soon precipitatesall foreign substance, leaving the
the Gospel to them, and while he spake the Spirit fluid perfectly clear, so the first effects of sin upon
fell on all who heard the Word. When Peter and this world maybe the misery now manifest, while the
John prayed and laid their hands on the Samaritan later result may be to discharge from matter all its
converts, and when Paul laid his hands on the dis- grossness, and leave it in crystalline purity for spiritciples, previously ignorant that there was any Holy ual uses,— to fit it for an embodiment for its Creator.
Ghost, the Spirit came upon them in power. Hence
These thoughts may be but fancies, but no fancy
the propriety, the necessity of laying on of hands, to can reach the descriptionsof Revelation, — the city
impart the true grace and gifts in ordination to holy of Holiness, adorned as a bride for her husband, its
office. The Spirit is ministered by holy men to others. wall of jaspar, its streets pure gold transparent as
There is a true historic episcopate,descending not glass and its foundationsgarnished with all precious
through a line of popes and bishops, but an unbroken stones, and all enlightened with the glory of God.
communication of the Holy Spirit by the laying on
VIII. A still higher uplifting of matter is seen as it
of hands of holy men, in whom the Spirit dwells in becomes the medium of intercourse between the
the plenitude of His gifts and grace. Thus He waits Lamb and His Bride. The complete Church is deto flow through us to those who have Him not.
scribed as the Bride and as the Lamb’s wife, and their
This union of two spirits in the believer, the mutual joy as the marriage supper of* the Lamb.
human subject to the Divine, throws light o.i the true These figures receive their full consummation through
method of preaching. In preaching, the Holy Spirit the bodies in which God the Saviour dwells, and in
is to have immediate use of the mouth as well as the which the saints dwell, and through which they will
mind. He is to speak through human lips. We manifest their mutual fervors. Christ’s relation to
yield our lips for this purpose. The Bible always so the individual believer will be rapturous, as He imputs it. God told Moses, Now therefore go, I will parts His personal love and caress. Their eyes shall
be with thy mouth and will teach thee what thou be fitted to gaze into each other’s eyes with answering
shalt say. Ex. 4: 12. And so through the whole smile. They shall enjoy their correspondent sympaline of the prophets. The Master told His disciples, thies and affinities. Christ will come to our 44 many
14 It is not ye that speak, but the Spirit of my
mansions” and sup with us and give us 4 the hidden
Father that speaketh in you.” Matt. 10:20. The manna,” and the inspired words become true, 44 Let
preacher is to trust God to do His own preach Him kiss me with the kisses of His mouth.”
ing through his lips. Joseph Cook says, the
Yet the highest rapture of Christ and His saints will
first duty of the preacher is self-effacement. The
be with the whole Church, the whole body of which
best preacher is spoken through, not words abou He is the head, prepared as a bride for her husband.
God, but words from^God. Which things we With this elect Church the marriage supper will be
speak not in words which man’s wisdom teach- enjoyed, and we shall drink with Him the new wine
eth, but which the Holy Ghost teacheth. The of the kingdom. But no one figure can signify the
(3)

gions God’s image
the rising sun.

and

fulness, as

dewdrops

reflect

^

We now

note the last purpose in matter.*.
Christ and His bride now forever one and indissoluble, — the glorious body of which He is the Head,—
the temple in which He is to be admired, is now prepared for its ultimate purpose. His embodied mediatorial work Christ now presents to His Father. He
has finished the work for which He became flesh and
IX.

-

•

which He, the God-man, was exalted to the headship of the universe. Now cometh the end when He
shall deliver up this kingdom to His Father. As the
Son assumed the body prepared for Him, in which

for

it

pleased the Father that

all fulness

the Spirit became entempled
the whole Church

to present

out blemish unto God, so

in

it a

should dwell,

4

*

as

=

each believer and in*
glorious Church with-

•

now the Father has His

in-

carnation and assumes to Himself this Church as the

temple of His glory.
dwelt

He who from

in light inaccessible, now

eternity

had

enters into this tem-

ple of glorified humanity, as the place of His indwell-'

ing and manifestation.Now Christ’s words have
their lofty fulfilment: If any
will love

man

love me,

my Father*

him, and we will come and make our abode-

Him.
Thus we reach the ultimate purpose

with

material creation, — God embodied in highest glory. Matter has been made a fit vessel and vehicle for the Infinite. God has now His true throne-bearers. Now
He has His real choirs foreshadowed by the seraphim,
flam ing- winged and full of eyes. These are the true
worshippers of the Father sought by Him from mankind. He has now His priests and kings to offer praise
and execute His plans. Now His train fills the temple,
and the doors move tremulous with adoration and
delight, as foreshadowed in Isaiah’s vision. God is
all in all. The Son’s work in humanity as subject to
of the

the Father, the Spirit’s indwelling as subject to the
Son, the Father’s acceptance of the blood-bought,

washed temple of grace,— these different relations of the Trinity now merge into the co-equal
glory of God. The revelationof God as Triune is
complete, and God, as all in all, comes intp immediate
contact with His redeemed universe. 4*Corporality
is the end of the ways of God.” 44 And I hea*rd a
great voice out of the throne, saying, Behold, the
tabernacle of God is with men, and He shall dwell
with them, and there shall be no curse any more,,
and the throne of God and the Lamb shall be therein, and His servants shall do Him service, and they
shall see His face, and His name shall be on their
foreheads. And there shall be night no more, for the
Lord God shall give them light, and they shall reign
blood-

.r

•

•

forever and ever.”

Uurra

Park* N. Y.

Toronto.

4

gift.
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copy from the Herald and Presbyter an inter-

Canadian city where next
year the Alliance of the Reformed Churches expects
to have its quadrennial meeting. The notice was
prepared. by the Rev. Prof. W. H. Roberts, of Lane
Seminary, whose accuracy is proverbial
Toronto is an adihirable meeting place for the fifth
Genera! Council. The city is pleasantlylocated on
esting notice of this

:
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about adjectives. However, it suited me to make my sothree hours by rail or boat from Niagara Falls. It is journ at the much-praisedMrs. Marchmont’s, and I
the capital of the province of Ontario, with a popula- must acknowledge,that so far as that lady was contion of about two hundred thousand, and is distin- cerned, she was all that my friend Susie had depicted
guished for its educational institutions and for the her; She was a rosy, fat, comfortable creature whose
great number of its churches. The chief institutions greatest desire was that every member of her houseare Toronto University, charmingly situated in the hold should be as rosy, fat and comfortable as herself.
well-wooded Queers Park, its buildings rising As for the rest, I found the poet, bilious and pessiphcenix-like from the ashes of last year’s disastrous mistic; the artist slovenly, conceited and rather
fires; and Knox College, one of the theological semin- chronically inclined to borrow an odd quarter now
aries of the Canada Presbyterian Church, over which and then; the opera singer had an excellent voice,
presides the gentlemanly and scholarly Rev. Wm. was pretty and also somewhat pert; the comic editor
Caven, D.D., and in whose halls Dr. Francis L. Pat- was a veritable “chestnuts;” the “commonplace
ton, of Princeton University, first studied that Cal- clerks ” were good, honest fellows whose only fault
vinistic system of which he has become one of the was eating with more haste than elegance. As for
chief expounders and defenders. The Presbyterian Zero, that insignificant personage of whom Susie had
(’hurches in Toronto are twenty in number, with spoken so slightingly — to me, he was the most inter8,500 communicants, and stand in the van in the esting of all ! His real name was Simeon Vanderwerf,
the north shore of

community

Lake Ontario, and

is

distant

financially, socially, intellectually

and and he was a

spiritually.Two of the Presbyterian pastors are
well

known to many

in

the United States—the Rev.

H. M. Parsons, D.D., pastor

of

the Knox Church, for

several years in charge of a church in Buffalo, N. Y.,

and the Rev. 8. H. Kellogg, D.D.,

pastor of the St.

James Square Church, formerly Professor of Theology
in the Western Theological Seminary at Allegheny,
Pa, and before that a devoted foreign missionary.
One of the most venerable figures among the Presbyterians of Toronto

is

the Rev.

'Clerk of the Presbyterian

Wm.

Reid, D.D., Stated

fat, little, old

of over seventy

and beard like shining white floss. Susie had
mentioned him as being hard of hearing, but I was
hair

unprepared for the absolute deafness with which he
was afflicted. He could not hear a single word, not
even though one shouted it! As for ear-trumpet or
audlphone— they were positively of no avail, whatever. The only way by which one could communicate with him was in writing, and as this was often
inconvenient, it

is

needless to say that conversations

Church in Canada, who with Mr. Vanderwerf were

has spent a long life in arduous service, and in

man

with apple-red cheeks, twinkling blue eyes, and

years,

rather limited.

whose

As was natural, at first, I wondered why he was
McDowell took part, that
dubbed Zero, but it did not need Susie’s explanation,
missionary sent out by the Reformed Dutch Church
for I soon perceived the reason. Mr. Vanderwerf
«of the United States, who was the first Presbyterian
ordination the Rev. Mr.

»

:

of Lake Ontario.
There is also in Toronto a Presbyterian News Company, which issues a religious weekly, the Presbyte1 riw Review, of which the affable and able Mr. George
H. Robinson is editor. Indeed, many things unite in
pointing clearly to the fact that Toronto is admirably
adapted by history, situation and relationships for
the meeting of the fifth General Presbyterian Council. Chief among these is to be noted the unity of
the Canadian Presbyterian Church. In the Dominion
there is no longer a Burgher or anti-Burgher,a Free
:

minister on the northwestern shore

Church or an “Auld Kirk,” a Secession oraU. P.
Synod. The divisions in the United States among

had a whim, a penchant, a mania, or whatever you

may

call it,

for looking at his thermometer.

the fervid heat of the dog-days ran

When

the mercury up

common Presbyterian Church. Americans have
taken the new ballot system from the Australian.

exhibited with much pride a record of the weather,
kept, for I don’t know how many years.

But to the

rest of the boarders at Mrs.

Marchmont’s

merriment, while the object of

it,

dear old Zero,

quite unconscious of it all, sat placidly sipping his
sal :ed seas, and at which, God willing, Principal
Caven will preach the sermon and President McCosh tea and smiling with a fatherly benignity that ought

pronounce the benediction.That Assembly will to have made the thoughtless jokers heartily
ashamed.
be unequalled in Christendom in its significance and
One day, I am sorry to say, the thermometer came
potencies. Pray, therefore, for the peace, unity and
to grief. . Whether a gust of wind blew it off the
prosperityof Zion.
hook on the piazza pillar, whether clumsy Bridget’s
broom gave it an unlucky hit, or whether, as most
of us surmised, the comic editor, who was sometimes
rather inclined to be too rough with his practical
jokes, inadvertently (?) knocked it down with his
umbrella, no one could tell At all events, it lay
will

Zero.

shattered in a dozen pieces on the piazza

uTFyou
1vise

BRUSH.
For once old Zero’s face

really intend taking

up

your abode in

-

wrote my friend Susie, “let me adyou to board at Mrs. Marchmont’s. It is a deH

lighfully cozy place, she keeps a bountiful table, and,

must say, does everything in her power to make
her boarders feel at home. We have a charming set
—lots of talent, I assure you. There is Mr. Vandycke,
the artist, and Lal&h Skale, who is studying for the
operar-exquisite voice! Then, we have a budding
poet, the editor of a comic paper (he keeps us in a
perfect roar, sometimes). Besides there are three or
I

*our
liant, but

young men, clerks, etc,— not brilto have around when

respectableand handy

one wants an escort
lieve that

to a

concert or a lecture.

I be-

comprises our coterie. Oh, I forgot Old
Zero, but then he’s nothing but a harmless insignificant, elderly gentleman-deaf as a post!

“

How did

Zero become deaf?” inquired the opera-

singer with mild interest, as she languidly fingered
her bangles.

“Well, you see it was the doctor that told me.
He called with some powders for the dear old gentleman, who, I am sorry to say, ha’nt been feelin’ jest
right well. He told me the whole story— the doctor
did. It seems there was a time when Mr. Vanderwerf
wasn’t all alone as he is now, but had a sweet, young
wife, a bright* handsome son and a good, thrivin’
business, and he was as happy as I s’pose it is possible
for folks to be in this sufferin’ an’ dyin’ world. Then
trouble came. His wife died of consumption,an' his
son, jest growin’ into manhood, seemed kinder delicate, too, and folks said that he had oughter be took
from college and sent out West to get strong In the
bracin’, fresh air of the plains an’ the mountains. So
he went, poor young man, an’ for a time it really
seemed as though he was gettin’ well and hearty, an’
then, unfortunately,he took it into his head once
when a party of miners was startin’ out on a prospectin’ tower, to go along with them. It was late in
the fall, an’ winter set in ’fore they expected it, an’
they all got caught in one of them blindin’, drivin’
blizzards. For days and days they was snow-bound
in a wretched little camp, an* though them hardy
miners was able to stand it, young Vanderwerf wasn’t
used to sech roughin’ it, and he caught an awful cold
that settled on his lungs, an’ the first thing his poor
father knew along come a telegram Bayin’ his son was

remember that

fast as

he could, but you

must

made

every part

K.

real hero.

ball of shining quicksilver!

me there was something inexpressibly pathetic

lacking, this joke was tossed back and forth in loudest

BY MARY

a

Not one of the handsome, dashin’ kind you literary
fellers put in novels, but the kind the Almighty loves
to put in the book He is writin*!”

in the

To

Assembly which one year hence will gather from
world in the Capital City by the un-

got his deafness, you’d feel that he was

twenty years ago
wa’n’t so easy nor so quick as now, an’— an’— well,
when he got there his boy was dead! He started
home with the body (for he wanted to lay him beside
the dear mother) an’ on the way he got snow-bound
at a miserable little station where a party of roughs
took possession of the one wretched tavern, an’ they

Let them learn a lesson of church unity from the Zero’s idiosyncrasy was a standing joke.\ The poet
Canadian.
made some questionable doggerel on it; the artist
The name Toronto is of Indian origin, and signifies sketched Mr. Vanderwerf and his beloved thermoma gathering place. The prayers of God’s people eter in various attitudes, sentimental and devout;
should be everywhere uplifted for the outpouring of the comic editor, of course, made use of it in his
the Divine blessing upon that great representative columns, and often, at the table, when other wit was
of the

is

January “cold snap” drove it
down below “0,” when the sleety storms of March
grew mild with the warm breath of April, or September’s frosty nights threatened to nip late-opening
buds-^whatever the change, no matter how great or dangerously sick!
small, it was carefully observed by old Zero, and he
“ He hurried out as
into the nineties, or a

thought of this lonely old man, shut off from
Presbyterians, so glaring and long-continued, have cheerful social communion with his fellow-creatures,
and making, instead, a companion, so to speak, of
no existence in Canada From Halifax to Vancouver,
and fiorn the Polar seas to the great lakes, there is an insignificant glass tube with its tiny, changeable
one

a great deal worse, and I do hope
that if dear, old Mr. Vanderwerf buys another thermometer, you won’t crack no more jokes at it! He
c&A’t hear ’em, you say? Well, the Lord con, and
that’s a good deal worse! I guess if you’d heard
what I did, only this very week, how Mr. Vanderwerf
playin’ of yours

lost its

floor.

customary serenity

on the fragments of his pet. “ I’ve had
it so long!” he remarked in low, half-quaveringtones.
“Nigh on to a dozen years, and it kinder seems as
though I’d lost an old friend. ’Tain’t of much value
—bless you, nol—’twan’t an expensive one* but it
was dretfvi reliable! Now I’ve looked at the one
hung up in the Post-office,an’ the one iff the depot,
an’ the one in Mr. Clipper’s green-house, but— well,
I could somehow always calkerlate jest about how
many degrees mine was goin* up or down whenever
the weather changed. But, deary me! it’s gone,”
and with regretful face and slow, feeble step, old
Zero left us and went down street to his office.
“ I declare it’s too bad that it’s broken!” exclaimed
Mrs. Marchmont, as she swept up the pieces. “ His
heart was so set on it. Course it was only a hobby
ql his’n, but land ! most folks has a hobby, an’ some
of ’em ha’n’t so innocent as a thermometer! That
’ere billiard-playin’of yours, Mr. Lane”— to the comic
editor, who sat on the piazza-railingmunching a
as he gazed

However, the rest I have mentioned are very agreeable indeed. Now do come to Mrs. Marchmont’s.”
It so happened that my friend Susie, though a fine
young woman in the main, was rather given to gush- tooth-pick and looking, it must be confessed, a little
it was my habit to discount many of J)er
ruefully at the broken thermometer— “that billiard*J£*

“

travellin* fifteen or

an awful time, drinkin’, gamblin’ an’ flghtin’.

There was but two rooms to the shanty— the bar-

the kitchen where the tavernkeeper’sfamily
ate an’ slept, an’, think of it, the only place where Mr

room,

an’

Vanderwerf could lay the body of his son in the
peace and quiet that belong to the dead, was a little
shed outside! There was chinks in the walls where
the fine powdery snow crept in, an’, as the night was
a cold, windy one, I s’pose no one but the Lord can
tell what poor old Zero suffered in mind an’ body as
he shivered there all them long, dreary hours, listenin’
to the howlin’ storm an’ the quarrelin’, cursin’ men in
the adjoinin’ buildin’! Seems to me, the hull world
had oughter be tender an’ pitiful to him for his patient an’ faithfulness that night ! Yes, it is a wonder
he didn’t die! He caught an awful cold anyhow, an’
it left hinL as we know, detfaa a post, poor man!”
Here good Mrs. Marchmont paused, her rosy face
glowing with sympathy.
There was silence among her boarders and then the
comic editor said in nervous, halting tones, very different from his customary glibness:

Poor fellow ! He is a hero, sure enough ! By
George! I’m sorry his thermometer was broken, but
I’ll

see that he has another.”

“ Well, you shan’t get it alone,” spoke out one of
the clerks. “ I’d like to have a hand in it, too.”
44 Now, look here, gentlemen,” broke in my impulsive friend, Susie, “ suppose we all contribute a little
and get him a real nice one?”
“ Agreed!” chorused the boarders.
Accordingly, at tea, old Zero found lying by his
napkin a rich, crimson, plush-covered palette, daintily
embroidered, and across its centre was a crystal tube
with its shining ball of mercury.
“ Bless my stare!” he repeated over and over again
his blue eyes wide with childish pleasure. He was so
delighted and grateful that he could hardly eat his
supper, though good Mrs. Marchmont, in honor of
the occasion, had prepared something especially nice.
It happened that the weather during that holiday
week was very changeable, and old Zero had ample
opportunity to make use of his new present. He
watched every fluctuation in degrees,’ marked it down
carefully, and proudly exhibited a neat little blank
book in which he intended to jot down his daily report for the coming year.
But, alas! the pages remained white and unwritten ! For, on the morning of the new year, Mrs,
Marchmont, going to her boarder’s room to summon
him to breakfast, found him lying placidly on his
couch— a well-thumbed Bible, marked with his wife’s
name, and the gay crimson thermometer on the stand
beside him— his gentle old face white and cold in
death, but with a rapt, happy expression on it, as
though the dull ears deaf so long to earthly sounds
hjuj PPddcnly caught strains of celestial harmony

•K>

AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.
The

companion to a chair, and have passed as Lib or Sary or No. 7, or simply as
then himself withdrew to the woodhouse for the Baby, but that Mary Jane was by that time old
superficial ablutions that meal- time imposed. The enough for aspirationsof her own ; all the long-forpickpocket having presently taken in the main features gotten sentiment of the parents seemed to have dewas

Missionary at Manger’s.

his wife,

motioned

his

around him, arose and walked out to scended to her, and she named her little sister Ina.
yTR. MANGER was a farmer person, industriously the porch, and when the master returned, the young To be sure she pronounced it I-na, with a long ; but
i\-L tilling his own share of the sequestered wild, man had gone as far as the back fence, where he the baby flourished under it, and the parents had yo
and investing the proceeds in something solid; and stood amid the long grass, patting a calf that butted objections — it was short and easy to remember.
Mrs. Manger was his thrifty and industrious counter- its head through the bars.
These, then, distributedover the steps of the back
“Go call that fellow to supper,” said Manger, as a stoop, the cellar door and the adjacent green plot, sat
part. They rose at four in summer and at five in
winter, and the clock was always half an hour ahead. general mandate to the young Mangers whom meal
that evening to entertain the stranger and be enterThe young Mangers, so soon as they could use their time had brought on the scene. “He’s deaf.”
tained by him, while the mother was busy in doors,
Mrs. Manger^paused. “Deaf?” she echoed.
hands, were expected to work. One should, perhaps,
and the hired man milked the cows and fed the horses
“Well, not quite as deaf as a post, but pretty in the stable.
say were taught to work, but that very little tuition

CHAPTER L

of

domestic

life

I

any kind was carried on in that household, the
members of which were supposed to know things instinctively. A neighbor who went there on an errand
one morning in the spring, reported having found the
entire family in the corn Held, busy as bees, “and/’
he added, “I wouldn’t have given forty cents for all
the clothes they had on.” They were quite unencum-

nigh.”

of

bered with the fashions and foibles of

a

luxurious age;

they worshipped The Work.
One might have wished that some other elements
of civilization had entered their sphere— cleanliness,

bellowed Manger, “ you get along
about as well os them that can hear.”
I hear very little but what I see,” replied the
young man.
Well, in some lines of business, one don’t need to
hear much.” This was a tentative remark, to draw
“ ’Pears to me,”

And thereupon several of the more hardy and hungry of the young people skipped out at the door, and
after some hesitation proceeded shyly to execute the
parental order, pointing back to the house and then
down their throats, an invitation iu^pantominewhich
was at once understood and accepted.
Mr. Manger took his place at the table, and, with a
gesture, invited the guest to a seat at his side. The
observant young fry, dividing their attention between
the food and the curiously constituted company, scattered right and left to their places; the hired man
came and took his seat with a furtive stroke to his
damp hair, and a sidelong glance at the stranger;
Mrs. Manger set the potatoes and the tea-pot in order,
and when the master, fork in hand, thrust that utensil into the ham and prepared to carve, it was under-

the
“

visitor out.
I

escape a great deal of nonsense, no doubt,” ob-

served the

want

to

young man. “But I’d

like to hear; I

be a missionary.”

There came a subdued ejaculation from Miss

Mary

instance. “Farmers,” said a philosopher, “are
Jane. “ Him a missionary!” she gasped. “ Why ma
dirty wretches.” A visitor one day remarked to one
said he was a pickpocket.”
of these junior Mangers: “I can’t pet you till you
Her eldest brother turned with a reproof far more
have been in the suds.” It was a visitor of distincemphatic than elegant. “ Didn’t you hear him say
tion who said that, and the consequences were salutary,
he could see if he couldn’t hear?”
for they were all washed — the round half dozen — and
But the young woman, glancing at the subject of
dressed in clean clothes. “ It was a horrible thing to stood that the meal had begun.
their remarks, was reassured at finding his attention
He turned to his company with a look that meant, apparently fixed on the landscape.
say,” the visitor admitted privately, “but I can’t help
“ Have some ham?”
it if I did hurt their feelings; they might have a bathIs there any fishing in this neighborhood?”he
There was no reply; the young man sat with bowed asked. “ I’ve a week’s vacation, and I’d like to fish. ”
room.” A bath-room! They would as soon have cut
off part of their wheat field, and built a private head and closed eyes. Manger regarded him in
“There’s good fishing about a mile from here,” resilence for an instant, then looked at his own plate.
chapel on it.
plied Manger. “ One of the boys will show you toA chapel in that establishment would have been a The open-eyed children paused in their rush on the morrow.” And then he related, in the sententious
reckless investment. Week-days there was no time potatoes, a smile tlickered over the features of the
style natural to him, that on the single occasion of
for religion, though each young Manger was supposed hired mau, and Mrs. Manger, at her end of the table,
his “ playing hookey” during his minority, that pond
to say, “ Now I lay me,” at bed-time ; and probably set down the tea-pot, put both hands into her lap,
had been the scene of his exploits.
the mother, if she were not too tired, repeated “Our and sat looking at them pensively. It was the first
“ What did you catch f” asked the visitor.
Father,” before going to sleep. But when the day of blessing that had ever been asked at her table.
“A lickin’; had it for supper,— that and nothing
The guest raised his head.
rest came, Mr. Manger was accustomed to remark
else.”
“ Have some meat?” asked the master.
that “the beasts should rest too,” meaning his horses;
“That wouldn’t have suited Jack,” exclaimed a
“ If you please,” and the visitor advanced his plate.
and that settled the question of “church,” as they
junior. “ He’s at the table yet. He always begins
Mr. Manger, in his character of stockman, was ac
lived some miles from the sanctuary. By virtue of
first and ends last; and what he can’t eat he puts in
the sentioientjust referred to about the “beasts,” customed to say that he “ wouldn’t give a cent for his pockets. John, come out; we want to look at
Mr. Manger had come to consider himself quite a critters that didn’t fodder up good.” Judged by that
you!”
pioneer in religious feeling; and at all events, it con- standard, the new comer would have been a profita“ Do you know,” began the visitor, addressing John,
stituted, in his mind, a sufficient recognition of the ble investment, and Mrs. Manger had the satisfaction,
when that youth appeared, “it is dangerous to be
day, so that the hours were spent in looking over his of seeing that no culinary effort of hers was likely to
putting things into your pockets? What if you should
fields, calculating over his prospects, planning the be unappreciated. Her first hasty misgivings rapidly
put something there you didn’t want?”
work, and altogether in as worldly a way as if his subsided under the genial influence of his good appe“There isn’t anything to eat that John doesn’t
hands had been busy all day long. Such rest as he tite, his good manners and his evident comradeship.
want,” remarked one of his brothers.
took was no more to the Lord than anything else he It was wonderful, too, how quickly he comprehended
“ Did you never hear of the boy who put a taranwhat was said to him, little enough^ though, it was;
did.
for

The visitor above mentioned was troubled about it.
She was of a missionary spirit, and often did she turn

for, as a rule, conversation
er’s

does not flourish at farm-

tables, all talk being reserved for the restful hour

.

tula into his pocket?”
“ A

what?”

Well, a tiling that bit him whenever he touched
two on the back porch before bed time.
it. He couldn’t eat much, either, after that; for
To the back porch they finally withdrew ; and now
“those poor creatures’ needs.” “ Here they are,” said
when his clothes got tight the thing bit through.”
she, “so eager to live, and laying up in such store the let us speak more particularly of the younger mem“I’d a gone swimmin’ with my trousis on, and
means of living; yet they must die, and their very bers of the family.
drowned ’im,” said the ingenious John.
The Mangers for generations had thriven under such
beasts are better prepared for death than they.” She
“Besides,” continued the visitor, “it isn’t polite.”
would go there next year as a summer boarder, and homely names as Peter, Hen-e-ry, Isaac, and so forth;
“ What ain’t perlite; to go swimmin’ in yer trousis?”
set up a Sunday-schooland Bible class. Her heart each boy being born to the inevitable and inalienable
“ It isn’t polite to stuff.”
ached when recalling their genuine hospitality and inheritance of a family name; first of the grandfather,
“You needn’t say anything about politeness to
kindness of heart, for Manger was not a savage; he then of the father, the uncles and lateral members,
John,” remarked an older boy. He don’t know the
was earth-bound and money-loving. “His ceaseless as far as the demand extended. The daughters, too,
meaning of the word. It’s only Mary Jane there
activity,”said the visitor, “is not industry; it is were Sary Anns, ’Lizer Janes, Mary ’Liz’beths, and
over

in

her

mind schemes of evangelizationsuited to

or

greed. He is reducing life to its lowest purposes.”
Well, one summer afternoon, when the clock
showed 5.55, though, as we said, it was really half an
hour earlier, the table having been set for supper,
cold ham at the foot, pickles and pot cheese on one
side, and a mountain of crumbly bread on the other,
Mrs. Manger, rapidly dishing the fried potatoes,
glanced from the window and saw her husband approaching with a stranger, a young man in a tidy suit

that’s up to the graces.”

so on.

“ Look here,” began another, emboldened by the
change. This present pair of Mangers,
practical as we find them, had had in youth their wild easy tone of the conversation; “Mary Jane was on
imaginings and their aspirations. Mrs. Manger in par- the road one day, and the doctor come along in his
ticular, had been something of a reader— of extremely buggy. Doctor’s a pretty fast driver, and Mary Jane
light literature, it is true; but that very circumstance got out of the way just in time to save her neck; and
promoted rebellion in the matter of names. She pre- says she, ‘’sense me.’. Doctor said the next time he
ferred something more high-sounding than the patri- nearly run her down, she needn’t say ’scuse me.’ ”
lAnd he needn’t worry,” exclaimed Mary Jane,
archal designationshitherto in use; and so it came to
pass that they called their first child Eugene, the loftily, not caring to liave her etiquette thrown in her
of gray, carrying a small valise.
“Who on earth f’ ejactulated the mistress. Per- second Alexander, and the third Maximilian. That face, so to speak. And then, with a little laugh, “ 1
haps she said “airth.” To her a dapper aspect was was the climax, though they might have gone through didn't say it to him; I said it to the horse.”
“ How long have you been deaf f’ shouted the host.
all the imperial families of Europe, if the supply of
no great recommendation,and presently she added
“ 0, most as long as I can remember. It came on
M iTU keep my eye on that young man, for I believe male subjects had continued ; but the next child was

There came

a

‘

:

he’s a

pickpocket.”

a girl— the

long-hoped-fordaughter of the house, and

Mrs. Manger, in her suburban fastness, had no the delighted parents lost their heads, relapsed into
more than a traditional acquaintance with such gen- their native savagery, and nailed her Mary Jane.
Meanwhilej the father began to fear that their newtry; if she had been asked to give the characteristic
points in a pickpocket’saspect, her ideas would have fangled fancies had deprived him of a namesake, and
been found very vague indeed. She only cherished so, when the next baby proved a boy, they hastened
a general conviction that well-dressedpeople-r to call him Thomas, and the next was John, for by
that time the cares of life were pressing, and romance
strangers especially— would bear watching.
Society at Mangerville demanded; nothing formal had been left behind. Then came a pause in the
family annals; the household had settled down to
in the way of introductions.
The master with his guest, entering the house by dogged industry, and when the seventh and last Manthe back door, growled that the woman in the kitchen ger stepped upon the boards, being a girl, she might

very gradually.”
Can’t you do nothing for it?” piped Mrs. Manger,
‘

who by

time had Joined the group. “I had a
cousin who was as deaf as you ; and one night she
filled both her ears with butter, and then she went to
bed; and the next morning she could hear a3 well as
this

anybody.”.
The young man smiled. “But the butter,” he objected. “ At home I live in a boarding-house.”
“Don’t waste money on doctors,” interposed the
.

Manger. “ ’Taint likely they can do much
you. What with newspapers and such, a man

thrifty
for

can get along

if

he can see. You understand what’s

meant for you.”

ter the

room, and before she knew

terested in the examples

it

was as

much

employer in

in-

as Sue herself.

his

most gracious manner.

credit of the great capitalistthat,

when

It is
his

to the

secretary

told him he never used tobacco or liquor, he an“ It is you that they want, not me.”
meant for me. I think,” pursued the young man, with
swered, “I honor you for it, young man.”
“ But I want you, Katie,” Sue lovingly continued,
a mischievous look, 11 if I should ever recover my
The name of this remarkable Chicagoan is Jerome
hearing, I wouldn’t tell it, at least for awhile. I’d like as she drew her on.
Raymond. He is now the private secretary of Bishop
to hear what people said about me.”
“ What a happy bevy of girls,” said one teacher to I Thoburn, and is making a trip around the world.
Mrs. Manger colored. 44 Do you think that would I another, as they stood together looking out of the At the same time he is studying for his degree in the
be fair?” she asked
. hall window five minutes later. “I believe Sue university, being permitted to substitute French and
“O, it isn’t very likely to happen, fair or not. Don’t Hamilton carries sunshine everywhere! I wonder Sanskrit for some other studies that he would have
be alarmed, Mrs. Manger. I promise, if ever I can what is the secret of her
taken if he were here.
hear, to tell
“She is a Christian, you know,” was the quiet He was my stenographer, on and off, two years;
That night Manger lingered under the porch long
and I think most highly of him. It seemed to me I
after bed time. The company was asleep in the best 44 Oh, yes, to be sure; and so are Katie Lee and could not do a greater service than to tell you his
bed room— the room in which much of the family Fanny Brown and a score of the others. Still, you simple story."— France* E. Willard, in The Union
wealth was stored, all that was too good to use; and must be ready to admit that there is a difference. 1 Signal.
that included most of the clothing. Mrs. Manger, think the child is endowed with much of the spirit of
WHITTIER AND THE LITTLE GIRL.
washing milk pans in the cellar, was the only one Christ, who pleased not Himself. The Golden Rule
A CORRESPONDENT tells thfc anecdote of the
is the standard of her life, I am sure.”
noet Whittier’s success in aiding
aidii
poet
a little girl at
Something had happened. A change had
“Sue,” said Katie, as they walked together in the
a school examination. “You know Whittier’s love
over things, and the young man upstairs was respon- now deserted schoolyard,44 what makes everybody
for children. The aged poet one winter renewed his
sible for it. It was as if a cannon ball had fallen into love you so?”
youth in a handsome overcoat of the purest ulster
that placid fish-pond they had spoken of, and the “I don’t know,” said Sue, blushing, “unless it is
pattern, clad with which he attended a school exameddies were circling to its farthest edge. Manger sat because I love everybody.”
ination up among the hills so dear to him. He was
and thought. He had heard his children talking
Tears dimmed Katie’s eyes. “You are so good,”
standing beside the teacher, who was catechising a
they went to bed. 44 What did he put his head down she said, 44 and I find it so hard to serve Christ faithdimpled little dot in geography.
for?” one of the younger boys had asked; and Natu* fully.”
“What are the provinces of Ireland?” asked the
ral Religion, in the sweet voice of little Ina, had an- 44 Oh, Katie, I am not good at all. I am very weak
teacher.
we red, “’Twas to thank God for the good things He and erring, but the dear Lord has said that He will
44 ‘Potatoes, whiskey, aldermen, patriotism,’ began
gives
help me, and I am taking Him at His word.”
the child.
“For the good things He gives us;” and Manger’s “I have learned,” said Katie Lee that evening to
44 No, no,’ interruptedthe teacher, 1 didn’t mean
eye wandered over the moon-lit fields, won with his her brother Tom, “the secret of Sue Hamilton’s
products; I said “provinces.”’
own right band, and no thanks to anyone. “To success.”
44 4 0,’ said the girl, 4 Connaught, Leinster, Munster
“Well?” he smilingly answered.
thank God;— to thank God;”— how the words kept
and— and— *
on, over and over through his brain, forcing him to
44 It is the same spirit as that which prompted the
41 Here she stuck, put her chubby fingers into her
think it all out. The little grain of mustard seed Saviour, who sought not to please Himself, \>ut spent
rosebud mouth, and sought inspirationsuccessively
somewhere in that man’s conscience had felt its life His life in self-sacrificingservice for others. Sue’s
in her toes, the corner of her apron, the ceiling and
life is governed by the Golden Rule.”
and was astir.
the poet. All children love the old Quaker poet’s
(To be continued.)
Southampton,Pa.
kindly face. He smiled; her face brightened sympaHOW ONE BOY FACED THE WORLD.
thetically. The entente cor diale had been established
“

But sometimes I’d like to understand what

isn’t

“

Now

let us Join the others,” said

Sue.

quickly.

yott.” answer.

success?”

astir.

1

come

'

i

as

us.”
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CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.
Ten Cents, and a Moral.
LTERE

ts a sllrer dime, my sod;
Looks like lead, it is blackened so;
Not a bit like the shining one
I dropped in my pocket a wtfck ago!

*

^

Dingy? Yes; do you think It strange
It should lose its sheen in sn short a time?
Would you like to know what wrought this change
For the worse In a biand-new silver dime?
The cause ts simple, and readily told;
But pay good heed to It, son of mine!
Bee if It does not a lesson hold
For a bright brave boy with a wish to shine.
I draw from my pocket a copper cent;
See, there is the secret; this silver dime.
Dropped in the p jeket by arcidei.t.
Has rubbed against copper all tbe time.

-

_

in

work instead of going to public school ;
PRAY WHILE THE SUN SHINES.
but his mother was a very intelligent woman, and
A LITTLE girl who suffered greatly during thuncould not bear to have him do this. He thought a
-ZA. der- storms was told by her mother to pray
great deal upon the subject, and finally begged a
when she felt alarmed.
penny from his sister, who was a few years older than

he ought to

And tbe copper is never a whit more white,
And has gained not at all by its company;
Rat the

dime comes out less bright.
And its value is questioned, as you seel
Now, tbe moral for boys is very clear;
And you see It, of course? Well, lay it to heart.

up his position in front of the

the newboys, and they fought the little fellow

fiercely

And see, I drop the dime In here.
And the copper there: let them be

but he stood his ground, won standing room

for

silver

apart!

himself. With this money he bought one copy

posite the City

of

Sherman House, op-

Hall. This was a favorite place with
;

him-

papers.

tho city, and at the age of fourteen had laid up

money

I

Hamilton so,” mused her class-mate, Katie Lee. others. When he graduated from the course only
!wMy recitations are just as good as hers. I try to be six remained with him. There is something in this
pleasant, seldom lose my temper, and yet she is the for you to think about. A great many start in the
favorite with every teacher and scholar in the school.” race; but few hold on to the end. They are like
“She is not pretty, either,” Kate continued, as she boys chasing a butterfly. Pretty flowers along the
looked with a slight blush in the mirror that hung way attract them, and they hear a bird sing someopposite. “Yet even brother Tom, who is so fastid- where in the woods, or they stop to skip pebbles in
ions, said last night, ‘What a noble girl Sue Hamilton the river. It is only the few that go on— right straight
is, Kate. I am glad you are thrown so much in her on— who catch the butterfly we call “success.”
Weil* this boy became the best stenographer in
“Sue,” cried a chorus of voices at the foot of the Chicago. When he was only eighteen he was presistaire, “where are
dent of their society. He then went to a leading ool44 There it is,” sighed Katie, “ they cannot do any1 lege, and took the entire four years’ course of preparthing without Sue’s help, while they never think of ation in two years, at the same time supporting
coming for me.” She brushed the tears from her eyes himself and his mother by his stenographic work for
and joined tbe bevy of girls in the
the professors.He kept np his health by regular
“Oh, we thought it was Sue,” said the leader of the outdoor exercise and riding the bicycle. He never
hand, in tones of
tasted tea, coffee, tobacco, or alcoholic drinks. His
A hot flush covered Katie’s cheeks, and angry words food was simple — mostly fish, vegetables, and fruit,
rushed to her lips. “Sue, Sue; I am sick of the very I He had a good conscience; there was no meanness
name,” she said, and then paused, for the door op- about him. When he was twenty years of age he
posite suddenly opened, and Sue’s curly head was became the private secretary of one of the greatest
thrust
capitalists in America. Of course, he had a large
“Here I am, girls, helping Fanny Jones with her salary. He wa$ clear-cut in everything he did; there
examples; just wait five minutes longer and I will be was no slackness in his work. The gentleman who
through. Katie, dear, won’t you come in? I want employed him used tobacco and drank wine; but his
you to help me settle one or two difficult points.” young private secretary, with quiet dignity, declined
Katie drew haughtily back, but was persuaded to en- both cigars and claret, though offered him by his

you?”

hall.

*°

we w°uld have no cause to tremble

migg by not having jegug to go with us throngh

all

our earthly pilgrimage! — Lutheran Observer.

LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.
No. L
ENIGMA.
22 letters.

An

old saying.

torment.

4, 2, 8, 15, 5, 19, 22, to

14, 18,
21, 17,

20,
8,

11, 9, 18, a bird.
18, a part of a sentence.
10,

16, 17, 6, a fowl.
12, 8, 1, away.
No.

S.

DROP-LETTERPUZZLE.
A quotation from

a

well-known author:

A-l-’s-o-l-h-t-n

l

,

No.&
DIAMOND.
1. In especially. 2. The imperfect of a word meaning to
consume. 3. Something expected at this time of the year.
4. A fixed point of time, from which a series of years is
reckoned. 5. In moderation.

disappointment

out.

'3

shin'
ines is the best way, for I am not the least bit
afraid now.”
What a lesson we who are older might learn from
this incident! How often do we stay away from our
Ma ter until the storms of life drive us to Him for
shelter and protection!
If we would only give our best, our brightest days

and went on selling
4
He became one of the most successful newsboys in

self,

£St

the

Sue’s Secret.
enough, besides helping his mother, so that he oonld
BY SALLIE V. DU BOI8.
afford to take a course of study in stenography and
WONDER why it is that everybody likes Sue | typewriting.He began in a class with two hundred

company’.”

m

A BOUT twelve years ago a soldier’s widow, with between them. He patted bis ulster significantly;
./A, one boy and one girl, lived in Chicago. The sh® looked at him inquiringly. He nodded, and she
boy was less than ten years old— a handsome, dark- burst out with;
eyed, curly- liaired young fellow, richly endowed
‘“0, Miss Simmons, I know now! They are Conheart and mind, and having a true, loyal love for his naught, Leinster, Munster and Overcoat!’
Vermont
mother. They were very poor, and the boy felt that I Chronicle.

One day at the close of a fearful little storm, she
came to her mother with the information that praydaily paper at wholesale, and sold it for two cents.
ing during the danger brought her no relief.
He was then careful to pay back the penny he bor“Then,” said her mother, “try praying when the
rowed (make a note of that, boys), and he now had
sun shines, and see if that will take away the fear.”
one cent of his own. With it he bought another
The child did so, and when another storm was
paper, and sold it for two cents, and so on. He took
raging, she said sweetly; “Praying while the sun

—I'UUhurvh Christian AdcvcaU.
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l.—l. Chum, much. 2. From, form. 3. Arm, mturr
Charm, march. 5. Moor, room. 6. Dale, lead. 7. Nest,
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begun. More laborers are needed in the vineyard, other and the field. We are ripening for a harvest of results in every element of denominationalstrength in our
both at home and abroad, and though it may not be the
city. God bless our
R* 0* *•
privilege of many to go forth and work, each woman in
the laud can give of her strength and her energy to help

just

#«r

Church.

fill

the treasuries, and of her prayers that the

Christ

Bet.
Mrs.
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may extend over the whole world.

The following oificers were elected for the ensuing year:
Mrs. W. A. Jones, President; Miss Wolcott, Secretary;
both of Fishkill-on-Hudson; and Mrs. W. V. Burhans, of
Saugerties, Treasurer. The Conference adjourned to be
held in October, 1892, in the Reformed Church of Fishkill.
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Another Corner-Stone Laid.

plation by that church to erect a new building on

a

InterestingServices at the South Church,
New York.

TTPON

^

owned by

N. B.— In changing an address it Is necessary to send the old as wel
as the new address.
Entered as second-classmatter at the New York Post-office.

in that locality;

but to

erect

“

insertion items oj Church
reach the office by Monday noon.

Neve must

Notice.

mHE

attention of minsters who

-L niuj payments
rule that

have not made their anWidows’ Fund is called to the

November 1st each year, interest at the rate of six per cent
per annum, from the 1st of May, to date of payment must
be added.1'

The

Missionary Conference.

the upper part is
richly col-

ored glass.

a

The memorial tablet, to be unveiled

the

the Rev. James M. Matthews, D.D., the

same day, is

first pastor of

to

the

church when it was in the street now known as Exchange
place. The tablet is of cast bronze, also made by the Tif
has been much hesitation about attempting it. Meanwhile,
fany Glass Company, and contains the following inscription
on account of the unfavorable location of the old church,

church building seemed so great an undertaking that there

:

new building in the more favorable locality has become
a necessity, in order to secure the future of the church.
The people have now rallied to the enterprise, and with a
commendable liberalityand courage have taken hold of the

of a

work.

The corner-stone of the new building was formally laid
“where annual payments are not made before on Saturday afternoon, the 10th inst. The exercises were
to the

The Nativity,”" The

The Resurrection,”while

the congregation has gradually declined,until the erection

To insure prompt

Thirty -eighth

with elaborate architectural designs with

filled

the church ever since 1878, and in 1882

a parsonage was erected

INTELLIGENCER ASSOCIATION.

contains three groups, representing“

more Baptism," and

than the one occupied by the old building.
Property ou the corner of Bowne avenue and Amity street
has been

there are to be un-

inst.,

the South Church, corner

and Madison avenue, the Rev. Roderick Terry, D.D.,
pastor, a beautiful stained glass window and a memorial
tablet. The window is at the west end of the nave and is
25 feet high and 18 feet wide. It has been made by the
Tiffany Glass Company, being the largest and finest window
which they have ever placed in this city. The lower part

eligible site

TO ORDER OF CHRISTIAN

next Sunday, the 25th

veiled at

street

$2.00.

Remittancesshould be made by Check, Draft, P. 0. Money Order,
Express Order or Registered Letter.

CHECKS, ETC., PAYABLE

SEC.

Church at Flushing, L. L, has taken a new departure. For some years past it has been in contem-

Slnfle Copies, Six Cents.

MAKE

_

rpHE

A TEAR IN ADVANCE.

MINISTERS and THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS,

kingdom of

of a most interesting character, participated in by the

Rev.

In

Memory

of

The Rev. James McFarland Matthews, D.D., LL.D.,
The First Minister of
The Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, In Garden Street.
Born March 18th, 1785; Died January 28th, 1870;
Installed Pastor of The Church July 4th, 1818:
In which Office He Continued until 1840.
He was the Founder and First Chancellor of
The University of The City of New York;
A Preacher of Dignity and Force;
A Scholar of Eminence.

who made an address; the Rev. Dr, C.
I. Shepard, who offered prayer, and the Rev. Dr. D. J.

let,

Burrell, who laid the stone, and followed this ceremony

pastorate of Dr. Terry, special and elaborate services will

Dr. E. P. Terhune,

In connection with the unveiling of the window and tab-

and in commemoration of

with an address. Several of the pastors of sister churches be held on Sunday, the 25th

rpHE

Committee on Arrangements desire to have the at- were present, and spoke words of kindly greeting and con-L tention of delegates and others who may attend this gratulation. lietters froq^ former pastors of the church
Conference, called to the fact that by the latest plans the were read by the present pastor, the Rev. Dr. James Dem-

historical service in the
the

afternoon. In

the

the tenth anniversary of the

inst., at

11 a.m. and 4 p.m.; an

morning and

morning

a musical service in

the Rev. T.

W. Chambers,

D.D., will present reminiscences of Dr. Matthews, and Dr.
of Tuesday will be held in the First Church of urest, who also made allusion to his immediate predecessor, Terry will review the ten years of his pastorate.
Albany, the Rev. E. P. Johnson, D D., pastor, commencing the Rev. O. E. Cobb, so lately deceased, in tender and affecat 8 P.M., and of Wednesday in the Madison Avenue Church
tionate terms, referring to his great interest in the erection
.The Wuhan’s Classical Missionary Conference
and that the address of welcome will be made by the Rev. of this building, and the fact that among his last words was
of the Classis of Bkrgen was held in Grove Church,
G. T. Dowling, D.D., at the opening session on Tuesday.
the expression of his solicitude for its success.
New Durham, N. J., on Tuesday, October 18th. Delegates
The order of service which had been prepared for the
were present from several Churches of the C la-sais. The
occasion included a hymn written by Mr. E. A. Fairchild,
Woman’s Missionary Conference.
afternoon session was occupied in hearing reports from the
Woman’s Missionary Conference of the Clas es of Principal of the Flushing Institute,and one of the faithful auxiliaries, a practical discussion of the topic “ How to
1 Poughkeepsie and Ulster, was held in the Reformed supporters and members of the church for many years. Interest our Societies," and an earnest address by Mrs. P.
Church of Saugertlee on Thursday, October 15th. The The whole programme was most successfullycarried out, D. Van Cleef. A delightfulhour was spent in social interweather being most propitious,about one hundred dele- to the great interest and satisfactionof the large number of course. The evening meeting was well attended, and the
gates from a distance were present, and nearly every Mis- people in attendance.
President of Classis, the Rev. D. M. Talmage, conducted
The box which was placed in the corner-stonecontained
sionary Society of these Classes sent written reports showthe exercises. Two very interesting addresses were made
a list of the names of the members of the Consistory, Offiing the work that had been accomplishedduring the past
by Miss O. H. Uwrence, of the Woman’s Foreign Board,
sessions

mHE

year.

It

was

interesting to note the various

methods sug-

cers of Church, Building Committee, Architect, Contractors,
Sunday-school, officers, teachers, and scholars; Officers of and by Miss Cornelia Anderson, of the Woman’s Executive
the Woman’s Missionary Society, Officers of the Ladies’
Committee.
Mite Box Society, Society of Christian Endeavor, officers
. .Lebanon, N. J.-A complete surprise was given the
and members with topic card; Officers Girl’s Mission Band;
E. Davis, pastor of the Reformed Church, on
Historical Sermon by the Rev. 0. E. Cobb, delivered June Rev.

these reports for raising money; one society advomite box, another monthly dues, still another,
systematic collecting from the different families of the
church, while many find the “missionaryten,” or the 11th, 1882; Copies of The Christian Intelligence*,
church sociable, with some especial attraction added, the Mission Gleaner, Mission Field, Liturgy and Psalms, Constitutional and Doctrinal Standards,Minutes of General
most profitable means of gathering in the dimes and quar
Synod, 1891, Minutes of Particular Synod of New York,
ters. Nearly all the auxiliariesdivide their donations 1891, Flushing Journal, New York Tribune, New \ork
about equally between the Woman’s Board of Foreign Mis- Herald, Long island Times, Long Island News; the current
sions and the Woman’s Executive Committee, and every coins; a copy of the day’s order of service; a heart of oak,

gested

in

cates the

among the’r members.
At the morning session, which was more especially de-

society reported increase of interest

voted to Domestic Missions, Mrs. J. 8. Bussing gave a most

sent by the Rev. E. 8. Fairchild, a former pastor, and made
from the wood of the tree recently standing on Bowne

avenue under which George Fox preached in 1628; An
English penny 1772, Geo. III.; An American copper coin

Paper 1788; Postal currency, 8,
Mission;" how, within this last year, 84,800 papers have
interesting account of the extensive

work of the

“

been sent out, also over seven hundred magazines, besides

more than two thousands periodicals. The homes of hun
dreds in the far West are thus brightened by the weekly

5

and 10 cents.

The Brooklyn Social Union.

rpHE

Reformed Church Social Union of Brooklyn re
sumed its monthly meetings on Tuesday, October 18th.

.

.

Wm.

the evening of October 15th,

1891. At the

close of the

Thursday evening prayer meeting Mr. John H. Knox,

who

about k year ago was brought by the grace of God

into the
membership of the church, in a few loving and appropriate
words presented the pastor with an elegant gold watch

bearing the following inscription, “ Presented to Rev.

W.

E. Davis by his congregation.Lebanon, N. J., Oct. 15th,

1891." The pastor responded
of

the gratitude he

of his people’s

felt in his

in

a few words, which

told

heart for this new expression

love and confidence.

The occasion was the

eighth anniversary of his settlement over the Church of

Lebanon, during which pastorate there has not been the
slightest unpleasantness between pastor and people, but

growing attachment and an increasedconfidence.
God has been upon his pastorate in a most
Eighteen of the representativemen of the churches disful letters received in response will testify,and not only in
signal manner. During these past eight years 208 souls
cussed an excellent repast at DillianTs, and then adjourned
the West does this mission do its work; but also the Indian
have been brought to Christ and have connected themselves
to Dr. Berg's study for the intellectual feast.
and’the colored man, the free reading-roomand the peni
with the church. Two Christian Endeavor societies have
Dr. Farrar read a paper on “ The summer vacation, in its
tentiary, all these are helped by the Paper Mission.
been organized within the bounds of the congregation,and
relation to church work.” With co-operationamong neighMrs. Horton, who is also listened to with the deepest atare doing excellent service for Christ and His Church.
boring churches in joint services during the vacation
tention, next spoke of the especial work of the Woman’s
Within the past few weeks about $500 have been raised to
period, the essayist advocated the vacation idea. In brilExecutive Committee, how when they first organized, only
paint the parsonage and make such other improvements as
liant style the doctor riddled objections, and left the field
the building of churches and parsonagescame under their
are necessary. Since God added to this church about a
in the possession of a host of solid reasons in favor of the
supervision,but now, in addition to this, various branches
summer outing. The discussion of the subject by the year ago nearly 100 souls, the greater part being men who
of work are directed by them, the greatest judgment and
are the heads of families, we have reason to hope that this
Union brought out a very general agreement with the escare being always exercised. She urged that every woman
church, which is now about 150 years old, shall be second
say, and some practical suggestions:
should endeavor to do some missionary work, should have
to none in our denominate in every good word and
(1) As to the necessity of increasingthe contingent funds
the love of Christ so strong in her heart that she dare not
#
of our Boards to meet the vacation shrinkage of income.
be silent, but must speak, “Just one word for Jesus.”
.New Yore City.— The pastor of the Bioomingdale
(2) The importance of including the Sunday-school in the
After the serving of a most elaborate luncheon, in which
Reformed Church, Boulevard and Wert Sixty-eighthstreet,
other interim arrangements.
every one present most heartily partook, the afternoon
the Rev. Msdison C. Peters, is now preaching a coarse of
(8) The securing some one clergyman for the entire vasession opened by devotional exercises, followed by an adsermons Sunday mornings on “The Sermon on the.
cation period, both for supply and for such pastoral service
dress by Miss K. M. Talmage. She took us directly into
Mount,” and evenings on “The Night Scenes in the Life of
as exigency might
-----the City of Amoy, leading us through the narrow streets
(4) The preaching as well as practising the vacation prin- Christ.”
into the homes of many of the Chinese women, or we fol. .Brooklyn, N. Y.— The pews of the First Church,
ciple as the natural remedy for nervous degeneration and
lowed her to the hospitals and schools where so much of
(Dr. Farrar, pastor,) were rented on Friday and Saturday,
her work lies, and by many pathetic and tender stories she heart failure.
October 9th and 10th, yielding a rental for the year of be
The Rev. Wesley R. Davis, D.D., will (D.V.) read a
showed us how the little ones were being saved from idolatry
tween eleven and twelve thousand dollars. The demand
paper at the next meeting, the subject to be announced in
and were being taught from the Bible the deep truths of
for pews has been such as to necessitate the Immediate putdue time.
%alvation.
ting of chairs in the gallery. On a recent Sunday evening
The Social Union enters upon its third year with every
Miss Lawrence, in her address, gave a most interesting
a large number were tamed away, being unable to get in
prospect of enlarged usefulness.It has afforded opportunaccount of the rapid growth of Christianityin Japan, and
ity for the men of the churches who are interested in de- the church.
yet the Buddhist temples still outnumber the Christian^that
. .Addition*!Church New* will be found
14.
nominational growth to become acquainted, both with each
are in that land, shoving that the grand vork has only
receipt of these papers and magazines, as the

many

J-

grate-

instead, a

The

blessing of

work.

demand.

.

.

on

Another
rpHE
-L

New

corner-stoneof the

new Collegiate Church

edifice

and connected school building,at the corner of

End avenue and

Seventy-

Saturday, October 24th,

at

chapel, and the school, in the order named. The chapel
is placed near the school to facilitatecommunication. The
main hall of the school opening directly into it for the use
of the pupils to daily prayers. Over the ladies’ parlor, between the church and chapel, is placed the Consistoryroom.
These dispositlona enable the architect to present a plan
bv which any one of the rooms can be reached from the
church, or from any other room, without traversingany intermed iate one. All the halls and passages have abundant
daylight. The exits are so placed that from every part of
the building separate free egress is provided in case of fire
or alarm.
The main floor of ail these buildings is four feet above
that of the church. The vestibule is kept down to the
church vestibule level, thereby permitting windows over
the flat roof of the vestibule, affording abundant light to
the interior. Keeping the main floor well up also permits
of a well lighted and ventilated bas *ment under the school

Collegiate Church.

seventh street, will be
8.80

occasion will be by the Rev. Dr.

West

laid

on

p.m. The address on the
E. B. Coe, and the music

will be under the direction of Dr. Carl Walters, by the choir

of the Forty-eighth street Collegiate Church.

We

present a cut of the proposed buildings, with a de-

scription of the design by the architect, R.

W. Gibson.

The accommodation furnished by this plan includes a
church, a chapel, Consistory and other rooms, and a school
building. The arrangements of the floor plans, whereby
differentparts are related and connected, are as follows;
The church will seat 746 persons, every one of whom
has a clear and uninterrupted sight and hearing of the

Upon the principal floor of the school is a library, 17x28
with headmaster’sstudy separate, but adjoining.

feet,

There

are three class-rooms on this floor. The floor above
similar, with extra room available for art studio, or other
purpose, over the library.
Toe whole of the attic story is given to the gymnasium
department. In the rear of the school building, with a door
from every floor, is placed an iron fireproof stair leading

is

down to the yard.
The janitor’s rooms are
man with a family.

large

enough

to

accommodate a

The style of architecture is Dutch, modelled upon the old
buildings of Haarlem and Amsterdam. This style has the
picturesque qualities of the Gothic, without demanding its
excessive expenditure.It is a style especially adapted for
brick and stone, or brick and terra cotta in combination.
Windows are large with inullions suitable for stained glass.
The roofs are steep, with gables and dormers, much as in
the Gothic style. The ventilating fleche upon the main

COLLEGIATE CHURCH BUILDINGS, WEST END AVENUE, NEW YORK.
preacher. The entrances are by porches and vestibules, so
arranged as to give double doors for the exclusionof drafts,
avoiding the use of storm-doors. The vallery is over the
vestibulesand porches, without any columns to interfere
with the ground floor. The pulpit is of large size, raised
several steps above the floor, of naif octagon shape, in the
usual manner. Two windows behind it are so arranged
that they will give ventilationand rood daylight, even if
adjoining buildings are carried up benind them. On either
side of the pulpit are seats upon raised floors, on the east
for elders and deacons, sixteen in number; on the west for

and chapel, and permits of a yard 78x88

feet, only three

feet below the sidewalk level.

The chapel is 52x44 feet. It has windows at each end,
and also a clere story in the roof, which is a handsome open
timber work. The chapel will seat 800 adults on the
ground floor, and 100 in the gallery. The gallery being
level with the second story of the school, affords additional
convenience for pupils’ morning services.
The ladies' parlor is 40x22 feet. It is separated from the
chapel by sliding partitions, so that they can be thrown into
communication. When this Is done, a preacher or lecturer
choir, sixteen in number.
from the western side of the chapel-platform can be seen
The pastor’s study is at the northwest corner, with access and heard by an additional audience of one hundred and
from the street. The roof is in open timber work of trusses sixty persons.
supporting beams formed into panels. The ventilation of
The Consistory Room is reached by a wide and separate
the church is accomplishedby three very large flues, each staircase. It is 40 feet by 22 feet, with light at both ends
about four feet by two feet, which surround the boiler flue. and both sides, and has open timber roof sixteen feet high.
These serve as extracting flues, or rather shafts, being conThe schoolhouse on the easternmost part is limited to the
nected by galvanized iron air ducts, with registers in differ- restricted portion of the ground. The pupils’ entrance is
ent parts of the church near the floor.
by a separate porch and hall at the sidewalk level at the
The failure of many schemes of ventilationis due to the extreme eastern end of the front. A wide fireproofstair
insufficientsize of the flues used. This scheme affords am- from this point gives access to the floors. The halls and
ple capacity and ensures a good draft without the expense passages have abundant daylight and ventilation throughout.
of fans driven by power. The cellar of the church is of The lower hall of the school building communicates with
moderate depth. The main floor of the church is three the play-ground, and gives access to toilet rooms at sides of
feet above the sidewalk.
the nail. The remainder of the school basement is occupied
To the eastward of the church are the ladies’ parlor, by the manual training room, 44x26 feet.

'

roof reaches a height of 84 feet. The general design of
the exterior is grouped with picturesque effect, showing
the buildings inuividuaily. and yet combining them so that
the necessary unity of the design is preserved. The school
building,which would dominate all of the others, is masked
by putting a clock-tower close beside it, thps securing an
effective collegiate feature without waste of money or interior space.

The materials will be

light

brown

brick

and

terra cotta.

The

brick will be a long thin brick of a Roman pattern.
The interior wood trim in church and chapel and consistory
room will be oak. That in the school building, Georgia
pine. Floors, Georgia pine. Fireproof materials will be
used for all the staircases.

As noted in

the architect’s description,

the church are designed

for stained glass,

the windows of

and

it is the

wish

of the Consistory to have them mostly memorial windows.

end the Building Committee, (Messrs. Bookstaver,
Woodruff and Runk,) have been authorized to meet the
wishes of such as are disposed to place such windows in
To

this

the church, and welcome them, if in design and color they

meet the approval of the architect, and are in harmony
with the general character of the edifice. The windows
will cost from $1,000 to $2,000. Already a number have
been bespoken.

____ Brooklyn, N. Y.— The Rev. A. DeW. Mason church for benevolencehave aggregated about $3,000 and
....Tapp an, N. Y.— At a meeting of the Consistory of
preached his farewell sermon as pastor of the South Re- for congregational purposes about $20,000. A new enter- the Reformed Church, held September 19th, 1891. the folformed Church on Sabbath evening, October 11th. A large prise, the Greenwood Heights Reformed Chapel, has also lowing preamble and resolutions were unanimouslyadopted:
Whereat, The Consistory has received a bequest from the
audience was in attendance, the presence of many residents been organized and carried on for several years by members
late Mr. John P. Huyler of one thousand dollars, to be
of the neighborhood, not members of the congregation, of the South Church, and, though an independent body, safely invested by the Consistory,the interest of which
testifyingto their interest in the occasion. The service of has received much help and encouragementfrom the con
shall be perpetually used for the benefit of the Reformed
the Greenwood Heights Reformed Chapel was suspended gregation and its pastor. These years of work, however, Church of Tappan. Therefore, be it
Resolved, 1. That we hold in grateful remembrance the
and many of the congregation,led by the acting pastor, Mr. have made imperative a change of location and a period of
name of Mr. John P. Huyler for his timely and generous
W. H. Morton, attended the exercises. The retiring pastor less exacting labor, and have led to the acceptance by Mr. benefaction to this church.
took his text from 2 Cor. 18: 11, urging the church to con- Mason of a call to the Reformed Church of Boonton, N. J.,
2. That we are impressed with the wise forethought of
Mr.
John P. Huyler in making a provision that will be untinue in the exercise of the four qualities, of perfection, to which field of labor he will shortly remove. On Friday
ceasing in administering to the requirements of a church
courage, unanimity and peace, which the passage empha- evening, October 16th, a largely attended social reception of
alike venerable for its years and beloved for its associasizes as essential to prosperity and success in Christian work the congregation was tendered to Mr. Mason and his family.
tions. “ By it he being dead yet speaketh,” and will speak
and living. In reviewing the work of the nine years’ pas After some very acceptable literary exercises had been ren- through all the ages of this church, the mother of many

torate just closing, the pastor gave the following statistics dered, Elder

Joseph C. Pool read

the resolutionsadopted churches.

8. That in thus identifyinghimself with the continued
history of this church, we feel that Mr. John P. Huyler has.
• In 1882 the congregation included 65 families, 67 members, spoke of the kindly feeling existing between the people and wisely raised a memorial which shall perpetuate his mema Sunday-schoolof 225 persons and a Ladies’ Missionary their pastor, and the regret with which they parted with ory beyond the contingenciesmore or less incident to all
Society. The roll now includes 145 families, 215 commun- him, and in the name of the congregation,acting through affairs purely human. Families cease, the name they bear
disappears and the property they inherit ofttunes passes into
icants, 825 in the Sabbath-school, a Christian Endeavor the Ladies’ Aid Society, presented to Mr and Mrs. Mason
the hands of those who are uninterested in the ancestral
Society of some 70 members, a Ladies’ Missionary Society, and their daughter a superb piano lamp and ah elegant easy Church and who fail to respond to her appeals. The wise
a Ladies’ Aid Society and a Hope Mission Band for the chil- chair. Mr. Mason responded, reciprocating the kindly ex- provision of the pious donor, on the other hand, while it
pressions of his friends, and the Rev. Mr. See. General remains unceasing in administering to the interest of a haldren. During the pastorate289 members have been added
Secretary of the Brooklyn *Y. M. C. A., who was in the lowed and endeared cause, also worthily secures the conto the church, almost half of the number on confession, audience, closed the exercises with a few felicitous remarks.
tinued remembrance of an honored name.
and sixty of these coming from the Sunday-school. In An hour of social intercourse followed, and a long and
4. That while this act of Mr. John P. Huyler becomes a
perpetual blessing to the church, we feel that it will invoke
eight years but one communion season was passed without happy pastorate was brought to an end.
. Acknowledgments.— Professor Wm.
V. V. Mahon, a blessing upon the secular distribution which may be made
some additions to the church. The finances of the church
D.D., L.L.D., acknowledgeswith thanks the receipt of the to kindred and friends.
have also improved, a new parsonage being built, self-sup5. That these resolutions be recorded in the book of minfollowing contributions for the benefit of the Rev. Batori
port being attained, and a debt of only $1,800 remaining Cato, of Japan: from N. F. D,, Alb*»y, $25; Flatbush, a utes of the Consistoryof the Reformed Church of Tappan.
Abram C, Holdrum, Stated Clerk of Coosjstoiy,
the only encumbrance on the property. The gifts of the friend, $80.
as

evidence of the growth of the community and the church.

by Consistory in relation to the closing pastorate, and then

.
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The Christ of the Gospels: A Religious Study, by Henri

vexatious. If the Society for the Protection of Genius

is

wise it will meet attack with attack, and say something
Meyer, D.D.; Ferdinand ChristianBaur and Hls Theory of
about marrying literary women. Miss Duncan, the brief
the Origin of Christianityand of the New Testament
sketch of her life tells us, received her literary training on
Writings, by A. B. Bruce, D.D ; The Religious Value of
newspapers. Such discipline would be beneficial to some
the Doctrines of Christianity, by Prof. C. M. Des Islets,
Our Book*Shelve».
other literary people. Mr. Bates writes from Boston on the
Ph.D., and other valuable treatises. ,
vexed questions about publishers.fI he compact and hcuSystem of Christian Ethics, Based on MnrtenThe books are timely, meet an existing desire, and are
sonable notes and notices of new books are as helpfdl as
sen wad Harless." By Revere Franklin Weldner. The
helpful. The papers are by able men, eminent for scholar
anthor of this volume must be a very Industrious man He
ever.
ship, who hold fast to their confidence in the Holy Scrip....The Bnglith IlluHraUd Magazine for October is of
has within a few years given to the world excellent resumes
tures and are active and useful followers of Christ.
special interest and worth. The leading article is on " Rugon Methodology and. Biblical Theology In several volumes,
....“Iduna AND Other Stories,” by George A. Hibby School,” in continuation of the series on the great Engand now comes this well-made summary on Ethics. After
bard, Is an extra number of the Franklin Square Library,
lish public schools, and is in part, up to 1842, written by
a suitable introduction he lays down the Fundamental
favored with a dainty and decorated cover. The first story
Judge Hughes, the author of “Tom Brown at Rugby,” an
Principles of his system, and then, following Martensen,
giving Its name to the hook, depends on the singular
excellent portrait of whom constitutes the frontispiece.
distributes his matter under the heads L Individual Ethics,
conceit of a possible young woman from whom all
Another article many will enjoy is a well-illustrated account
II. Social Ethics. It does not seem to us an ideal text-book,
knowledge'of death was carefully excluded. The condition
of “ Boston: The Capital of the Fens,” from which the
but it is one well worthy the attention of all students.
and its results are well told. All the stories are well writAmerican city got its name. “ The Sheriff and His PartWhile scientific In form and arrangement, it is by no means
ten, here and there perhaps a trifle overwritten,and present
ner,” by Frank Harris, is a story of the wild West served
dry or unedifying. The part treating of The F»mllT
Impressive views of life, not unnatural, and nearly all end
up for the English market. W. Clark Russell begins a
especially sound and judicious, except the assertion (p. 817)
agreeably. (Harper &
serial, which promises well, entitled, ' “A Strange Elopethat the Apostle “ attributes a special holiness to celibacy."
____ “On the Lake of Lucerne, and Other Stories,” by
He does not. (G. W. Frederick, Philadelphia.)
ment.”
Beatrice Whitley, is also a handy volume, tastefully bound,
... .The Review of Review for October has for special fea
_< Making the Most of Life.” By J. R- Miller,
of carefully written short tales. Two of the six are entered
tures “A World Congress of Methodism,” by the editors,
D.D. This volume consists of twenty-fivepapers which all
as true stories,all might well be, for all are lifelike and
and with it Mr. Stead’s estimate of “ Hugh Price Hughes
bear directly upon the great theme mentioned in the title.
not improbable. The author has earned an excellent repu
and Hls Work,” and “A Composite Character Sketch of
They are pervaded by an earnest Christianspirit and show

C|e ^taintg

m-

|l00nt.

,

Brothers.)

m

a

close observation of character.

they touch experiences

of

They are

joy and sorrow, of wealth and

that attracto rather than repels. Dr. Miller is
and loving mentor, and his words are calculated

a

to

way

gracious

win

con-

fidence and inspire a strong desire at once for self-improve-

ment and for usefulness to others. The book may be
recommended for Sunday-schoollibraries or for a gift to a
young

friend, for

tractive binding

which

latter purpose its very neat and at-

make

it

very suitable. (T. Y. Crowell

h

James Russell Lowell.” by Profs. Jameson, Winchesterand
such as The Awakening of Mary Fenwick, and Part of the
Jones from the American point of view, and by Mr. RayProperty. This little book will not disappointher admirers.
mond Blathwayt and Mr. W. T. Stead from the English.
(D. Appleton & Co.)
This review affords a broad outlook upon the world of let____ “Ak Entire Stranger,
by the Rev. T. L. Bailey,
ters, science and politics.
is an excellent little book giving the history of a teacher
.The New England Magazine for October properly
who did her work from the love of it, and was most successpresents as a special feature Edward Everett Hale h tribute
ful in training her scholars for usefulness.. It is a good
to James Russell Lowell. Leading illustrated articles are
story for either the teacher or the taught. (Thomas Y.
on “The Public Liorarles of Massachusetts,” and “ NewCrowell.)
.

.

.

Saint Martin’s Summer;

or,

The Romance

of the

buryport.” As

Reiounition after Death.” By the Rev.

Cliff.” By Rose Porter. If teaching be the object of this

44

General Butler

s

Boyhood.

The Magazine of Chrirtian Literature for October,

...

J.

Gen. Ben.

a chapter in hls autobiography,

Butler gives an account of
"

.

tation in Great Britain, as well as in America, by her novels,

helpful, since

poverty, and offer wise and kindly suggestions in a

&

^

M Romance,” little fault need be found with it It is, in
besides its varied and valuable contents,original and seHodge, D.D. This question isoneof great interthe main, pure, healthful and elevating.The story is not
lected; begins this month in its supplemental pages a new
est to all those who have been called on to part with those
equal, however, in our judgment, in construction, style and
work, by Dr. Philip Schaff, to serve as a manual for stu
dear to them, and who has not? If the parting in the pain
delineation of character, to the expectations raised by the
dents,
on “Theological Propttdentic,”or “A General Introend weakness of the last hours were to be forever, who
author’s name. Rose Porter is capable of better work.
duction to the Study of Theology, Exegetical, Historical,
could endure it. We fondly hope it is to be for a short time
(Fleming H. Revell Co.)
Systematic and Practical.Including Encyclopiedla,Methonly. But It would be practicallyforever, could we not
odology and Bibliography.” “ The Concise Dictionary,” pubrecognise the souls of the departed after death. AccordOur
Library Table.
lished in this way, was completed last month, and lias been
ingly this little book will be welcomed by all who have lost
Periodicals,
Serials, and Notes.
worth the entire price of tne four volumes through which
friends. It brings within a narrow compass all that has
...
.The
Lutheran
Quarterly
has
two
articles
on
the
Bible,
it ran. This new work will doubtless be equally valuable.
been revealed on the subject, and incidentally discusses the
nature of the resurrection body. The work is full of com one speaking of its influence, the other, by Prof. Schodde,
books received.
fort and hope to the bereaved. (American Tract Society.) vindicating its authority against current errors, and showing how it to a means of grace. There are two articles, also,
g. C. Origge A Coj A Study of Greek Pbtlawpby. By EUen M.
In “The Stobt of a Musical Life: An Autobiogon Catechiaationand Confirmation,one insisting wisely upon Mitchell,With an Introduction by William RounrerllleAlger. 13ino.
raphy,” by George F. Root, the author tells frankly, with
their value, the other urging due regard to the evangelical
A Co.: The Divine Comedy
AUfhiCTl.
becoming self respect, without boasting, how he, a farmer’s
element in them, while a third paper suggests how to deal Translatedby Ctuulea Eliot Norton. L Hell. UJmo, pp. 1*1eon in somewhat straitenedcircumstance*,by careful, perwith a non-communing church member. Dr. Bauslin w ritoK
A spin wall

I

of

and hard work, acquired a musical eduThe use he made of it in composing music and in well on

sistent intelligent

$2.
also,
$1.

Wlmt to Beollfif?An Inquiry m to the Hawouablenew
R^'
Altman urges the
llgion, and the Naturelnrea of Revealed Relltfon. By mnrta Rowe
claims of the Christian College. Prof. Wolf pleads for
instructing classes, often large, is then described with a
Johnson. Crown Bvo, pp. 510.
using treepazzez instead of debt* in reciting the I*ord s
Hunt A Eaton: A Workman's Confessions. By Emile Smvestre.
particularity which affords a specially important addition to
Prayer, but he does not convince us. The practical char
Translated from the French. 12mo,pp.lW. HO«into;atoo,
the history of the formation and culture of a correct musical
Una and Lem or. Changes and Chances. Bf Julto Goodfellow. With
acter of the main articles of this number is well sustained
judgment and taste among Americans. When Lowell
by the Review of Recent Literature, which is very well Illustrations. 12mo, pp, 276. $1;
Mason and his limited company of associates began their
The Gilead Guanto. A Story of War-Times In a New England l«>wn.
done, especiallyin the notices of Dr. Gladden’s mistaken
By
Mia. 0. W. Scott. 12mo, pp.WO.
work of instruction, adapting their operations to the old
Mamed
Church PubUeatUm How*. Philadelphia: The Young
book about the Bible, and Prof. Drummond’s Addresses.
time singing school, the musical taste of the people generProphet**.
A
Tale of the Children's Crusade. By Rev. R. Leighton
.T^e Reformed Quarterly Review tor October is an inally was narrow and on a rather low plane. Mr. Root coGerhart. With Illustration*. 12mo, pp. S75. $1.50.

cation.’

I

operated with Dr. Mason and the earnest spirits who gathered about him, and had a large share in producing the
general knowledge of music which prepared the way for
the enjoyment and patronage of the elaborate orchestrel

teresting

performances of the present day. A large proportion of the

men engaged in

this endeavor during nearly half a century,

is introduced as acquaintances of Mr. Root, and of them

numy

the joys of the ministry, and Mr.

incidents are recorded. As his portrait declares, the

number.

ftl

Pres. Starr discusses with acuteness the

Relation of Humanity to Divinity, though we
force of the argument

to

show

fail to see the

that the incarnationwould

have occurred had man not fallen. Dr. Schaff furnishes
his instructive paper on The Renaissance and the Reformation, read before

John

the Evangelical Alliance in Florence.

Blair Linn presents a clever

of the Century,

and striking Retrospect

1791-1891. The Rev.

Wm.

F.

Faber gives

_

,

•

_

Pacine Pres* PuHtshtnu Co.: Native Life in India. Sketch* of the

and Religious Characteristics of the Hindus. By Rev. Henry
Rice. Illustrated. 12rao, pp. 160. 00
.. „
Lee a Shepard: White Slave; or. The Oppressionof the Worthy Poor.
By Rev. Louto A Banks, D.D. Illustrated. l2mo,pp.:fi7. IWa
Fkminv H. Retell Co.: The Urgor Christ. By Rev. Geo. D. Herron.
Introduction by Rev. Joalah Strong. D-D. 12mo,pp.l22.75 cento.
Harper A Brm.: Indika: The Country and the People of India and
Ceylon. By John P. Hurst, D.D., L.L.D. WJfc Maps and lUuatmioos.

Social

cento.

w

of

a lively account of the Liturgical Movement in the Kirk of

biographer enjoys refined humor, and the reader is made a
LtS n^^ntoTwar
By Field-MarshalCount HelScotland. Dr. Beam learnedly discusses Divine Revelation
mutb Von Moltke. Translated by Clara Bell and Henry W. Fisher.
participant in the amusing scenes Mr. Root has witnessed
with especial reference to Messianic Prophecy and its Ful- WithaMtp. 8vo,pp, 432.
and the humorous sentences he has heard. The volume is
filment, although he does not seem aware of the attacks
American Tract Soefeta: Chrtotle’. Hom-M.klng. A
a very agreeable one and covers an engaging area of AmerChristie'sNext Things. By Minnie E. Kenney. 12mo, pp. 400.
made on it even within the pale of the Church. Dr. King
ican life and progress. Not least pleasing is the account of
The Chrtttlan Literature Company: The Apocslypse: It* Structure
considers the Atonement viewed from the Person of Christ,
and Primary Predictions. By David Brown, D.D. 12mo. pp. »4.
the composition of the war songs which cheered and susand vindicates Its nature and reality. The notices of new
tained thousands of patriots in trying hoars. The almost
$1.25.
books are few but good. The Reviefr maintains its usual
Innumerablefriends of the author will give his autobiograUNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
high standard.
phy a hearty welcome. (The John Church Co.)
The Perfect Calendar for Every Year of the Christian Era, Designed
... .We have received the October issue of the Ezpontory
The American Tract Society publishes two volumes,
Timet, the commencement of Vol. HI. It is doubled in rise
i. Historical Evideeces of the Old Testament,” and
and well sustains the promise of the publishers.The Ings of Women and Young People and In Monthly Concert#. Wmo, pp.
••Historical Evidences of the New Testament,”
“ Notes ” with which the number opens are fresh and lively. 102: PresbyterianBoard of Publication.
which will tend to confirm the faith of those who are There is an admirable sermon, by Dr. Stalker, of Glasgow,
Elia. A Novel. By E. McQueen Gray. 12mo, pp. 600. fiO cents.
troubled by the assaults constantly made upon the Scrip-

M-

‘Wrx-

on the

tures and Christian belief, and to relieve and remove the
doubts which prevent not a few persons from accepting the

Summum Bonum.

of two articles on Biblical

Prof. Sayce contributes the

first

Eight illustrated Tracts: Christmas at Fanner Drink water s; Christmas

Archeology and. the Higher Crit-

which he takes ground against the modem assailvital troths of revelation. The volume on the Old Testaants of the Integrity of the Old Testament. He, at least,
ment contains six essays, such as these: The Witness of
cannot be charged with Ignorance or prejudice. Dr. GregAncient Monuments to the Old Testament Scriptures, by A.

Ml

j.

H

icism, In

ory gives a good account of the study of theology at Lelpslg.

one of the highest
There is a symposium on the I Aid’s Prayer, a useful stateauthorities, in which he presents examples of this testiment of recent works on Prophecy, and an index of modern
mony Present State of the ChristianArgument from Proph-

m

Sunday; or. the Wrong and the Bight of
Holroyd’s Harvest Supper and What

QuaX,^
By

8.

It.

Came

all by

Two Ways

of

Spending

John Oolwall. Fwiner

o< It, and Geoffrey Hailam •

by J.^JackaonWray. Kitty Parr's Blue Ribbon Dinner.

J FlUgweM.

26 cents. Hunt A Eaton.

flayce, the learned Orientalist, and

sermons. Upon the whole, the

ecy,

by the Rev. W. G.

Blaikie, D.D.,

LL.D.; The Origin

of the Hebrew Religion,by the Rev. Eustace R. Conder,
D.D.; The Bible Tested; or, Is it the Book for To-Day and
Sg£

in Paradise; Christmas la WildernessCourt; and

periodical deserves hearty

commendation and must prove very useful.
The portrait in the October Book Buyer

is of

Sara

Jeannette Duncan, now Mrs. B. C. Cotes. In the Library
World! by Jacob Chamberlain, M.D., D.D ; The Old
discusses in amusing style Mr. Lang’s advice to young
Testament Vindicated,by the Rev. T. W. Chambers, D.D.
women not to marry literary men. It is plain that Mr.
The volume on the New Testament has also six treatises
Cotes was not afraid of marrying a literary woman, and enand begins with Historical-Illustrations of the New Testathroning her in his house in India, where housekeeping is
tament, by the Rev. G. F. Maclear, D.D., and contains also
for the
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'Social Science Series,” imported by Messrs.
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Charles Scribner’s Sons, Is the “ London
Programme,” a little volume giving a succinct account of the various reforms proposed

in the
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administrationof that metropo-

•
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Christopher Columbus,
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MEMORIALS
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lis. As

And how he

received and im-

front

parted the Spirit of

Discovery. By

many of the same questions conour own cities, it is a book of much

The

interest.

Series deals successively

•
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•

with the social and politicalquestions of the

By hi* diversifiedknoidedge of the European languages,Mr. Dole* ha* been able to go

day, treating each by a specialist.

il

.We have received from Breslau the
new Hebrew Bible in four

...

to

prospectus of a

corporated into his book details that will

who

entirely new

to most American
Boston Beacon.

ancient versions and other critical appli-

ances. The usual Masoretic copy will be
followed in the body of the page, and the
proposed alterations will be stated at the
bottom. Of these emendations four hundred will be the result of the editor’s own
investigations. There will also

A

...
^

12mo, $1.50.

servant” in which we are told is Israel;

count of the transgressionsof the peoples
he was nigh to death.” Conjecturalamend
mente of the holy text may have their day,
but they will never be adopted by the
Church. Once open the door for experiments of this kind, and no one knows where
they

tour best friend ?
Mabel: “St. Nicholas.” Who’s yours?

Edith :

This

Who

’s

a reminder that if you are to have that
" best of children s Magazines,'' St. Nicholas,
for the young folks this coming year the time to
subscribe is just now. The November number,
ready Oct. 24th, begins a new voluwu.
is

NEW BOOKS.
BURIED

....An important step is announced by
TAe Youth'* Companion. That paper probating society which used
force in

to

making young men

be so great a

intelligent citl

'

CITIESII

I

Snow Bound.

great interest and charm/’—

to of

“ Wonderfullyfree from pedantry and over
eulogy/’— ChfffltfoInter-Ocean.
“Excellently well-writtensketches/’— OMo State
Journal.
“ Mr. Nathan Haskell Dole to well known as one of
the best of the musical critics of the country/’— Boston Traveller.
“Singularly simple and lucid in style.”— Detroit
Free Pres*.
“ An admirablework and one which may be regarded as absolutely accurate.”—Boston Transcript.
“The book will prove of especial value to young
musicians.”—Portland Transcript.

'AND

By UEO. 8t. Clair, F. G. 8., Member of the Society of
Biblical ArctUBoIOffj. Hro, cloth, with mam and
tllustrattouH,
$2.00.

xens and in developingbroad national lead

The volume

deecrlptlonof some of the
most importantmodern discoveries bearing upon ti>e
ere. r The plan proposed is an organization
Bible, the selectionbeing made to meet the want of
of national reach, called the Lyceum lieague those who have no time to follow the course of exploration, and no taste for technical detail/’
of America. It is to consist of a system of

By John G. Whittier.

SONS OF GOD.

each
other through a newly created lyceum de- Sermons by

The beautiful typography and illustrations, rubricated text, and attractive binding, make “ Snow Bound ” a good companion
to “ The Vision of Sir Launfal,” published
last year, and equally attractive.

T. Y. CROWELL & CO.,
46 Kant 14th S1.. New York.

Huckleberries
Gathered from

AMERICAS TRACT SOCIETY'S

FALL ISSUES.
LESSONS

FOR

By Rose Terry Cooke, author
of “Steadfast,” “Happy Dodd,” etc.

Hills.

12mo, $1.25.

HINTS AND HELPS ON THE INTERNA8. S.

New England

A book of short stories, told with the
skill and charm for which Mrs. Cooke is

Mailed postpaid on receipt of price.

TIONAL

New

Holiday Edition. With a portrait of Mr.
Whittier, and nine photogravure illustrations by Edmund H. Garrett. Daintily
bound from designs by Mrs. Whitman.
10mo, white and blue, $1.50.

“ This book contains a

local lyceums or clubs, connected with

and His

“ Betty ” is the Daughter of John Alden
and Priscilla. This novel Is full of tbs history and picturesqueincidents of the Pilgrim
stnry, and is likely to be one of the most
successful
popular of Mrs. Austin’s very succe
‘boat the Old Plymouth Colony.

Watchman.

BIBLE COUNTRIES.

revive as an institution the old de-

to

Staadish,” “Doctor Le Baron
Daughters, ” etc. 16mo, $1.25.

Very entertaining reading.”— Congreoationalirt.
“

will stop.

poses

By Jane G. Austin, author of
“A Nameless Nobleman,” “Standlsh of

SCORE "OF FAMOUS

taining Isaiah’s prophecy (58d chapter), the

and the eighth verso is altered to read thus,
4* To prison and punishment he was led, and
his bitternesswho can declare?. .. .on ac

Betty Alden.

formerly
musical editor of the Philadelphia Press
and Evening Bulletin. With Portraitsof
Beethoven, Wagner, Liszt, Haydn, etc.

from the specimen in the prospectus con-

to all.

—

By Nathan Haskell Dole,

notes, the tenor of which may be guessed

41

readers."

known

be.

COMPOSERS.

be Latin

U8TIN

A book of great value in biography, his
tory and geography. Mr. Winsor’s special
qualificationsto write such a work are

original sources of informationand has in-

volumes, to be edited by Prof. H. Qraetz,
will revise the text with the aid of the

J

WiNSon, Editor of “The Narrative and
Critical History of America.” With portraits and maps. 8vo, $4.00.

famous.

Bv

Rev. David James Burrell, D.D., and Rev. Joseph
Dunn Burrell. 488 pp. 12mo. $1.25.
partment in The Youth'* Companion. The
Pungent, practical expositions of the lessons for
This volume will add greatly to Dr. McConnell's the whole year. They bri ng oat the deeper meaning
lyceum department grants all charters and Ireputation
for pungent thought and brilliant rhetoric. of the passages, meeting present-dayneeds, and are
as to
of real value to teachers. The excellence of Dr.
accepts the care of the movement. With
ableness
of
Natural
Religion and the
Burrell’s Sunday-school lessons in “The Interior”
each charter it furnishes free an equipment
Naturalness of Revealed iligion.
Insures a warm welcome for this book.
By Minnie E.
consistingof “Cushing’s Manual,” secre- A Hand-book for Parents and Teachers. By Rev. CHRISTIE’S
Francis
Johnson. (Sown
Kenney, author of “ Christie’s Next Things,” etc.
John w. Kramer. 12mo, cloth, $1.25.
$2.00
tary's book and other needful helps. It sug
400 pp. 12mo. $1.25.
“ This book ought to And a place In all SundayAnother capital book by this popular writer, which
gests topics for discussion and gives aid in schools and homes ” — l^rcacher*' Mnoazinc.
V For sale by all Bookseller*. Sent post-paid
will have a great charm for young people.
“It is the aim of this volume to afford moral intheir study. An important part of this aid
W1SC
ASSET
STORIES.
By
Miss E. A. Hunter, on receipt of price by the Publisher*.
struction by the aid of stort stories drawn from many
author of “Talks to Girls,” ” Talks to Boys,” etc.
is a carefully chosen list of books on Amerisources, which cannot fall to Interest children, and
250 pp. 12mo. $1.
thus, by attracUng the feelings, to enlighten the
can problems, which
places within the
A story of village life, captivating and inspiriting.
Judgment. Mr. Kramer has made an admirable volHoughton, Mifflin
Co., Boston.
Those who have read the author’s previous works need
reach of clubs.
the books are ume/’— PMa. Times.
no other inducement to buy this volume.
Bryce’s “American Commonwealth,” Flake’s MRS.
A
By Mrs. S. B. Tittering-

What

the Rev. 8. D. McConnell, D.D., of
Philadelphia.12mo, cloth, $1.50.
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MOLES WORTH’S NEW STORY

“Civil Government,”the “American States-

man” series, Professor Ely’s books,
There
The

are also

books for younger

aim of this undertaking

men

to

think

is to

intelligently

problems of American

life,

etc.

readers.

train young

on the great

and to impress

them with the duties of citizenship.

The

work is to be above all partisanship. It
to be American in the broade-t sense.
aims

to

is
It

give practical direction to the patri

enthusiasm which the general schoolflag movement has awakened— a movement

otic

inaugurated by the

same paper.

Incidental

benefits will be parliamentary training and

learning how

lyceums

will

think on one’s feet. School
probably be most numerous,

to

but the scheme

men and

is

equally adapted to

young
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scholars.

on application.
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all
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Youth of both sexes, instructive, Elevating and
Cheap. Send for Catalogue. HUNT A EATON, Publishers, 5th avenue and 20tb street. New York.

tome

Has been adopted by a large number of Sunday Schools*
It to the most singable book of its kind.

ALSO

Price, •85 per 100.

JAMES ARMINIU8; OR FALSE TO HIS TRUST.”

oeedtngly timely production and to deserving of a
ceedtngly
wide circulation.It draws a striking parallel between the famous heretic of the seventeenthcentufy
I and some preachers of the present day who seem to
; \m> nmbitinnsof n simitar distinction,and it is written
(n a style which to admirably concise and vigorous.”
— 2V. r. Mall and Express.

there it no end, and

By liu d. San key.

D.D.

I

NEW YORK:
Richard Brinkerhoff, 26 Rkadb St.
1891.
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A bright book, showing how a circle of boys and
girls happily enlarged and enriched their lives.
Off TEK
BLIZZARDS— and other stories.
By Mrs. Molkhworth. illustrated bv Gordon THE
Browne. 12mo, cloth, extra. Price $1.50.
ByLynde Palmer, author of “Helps over Hard
Places,” etc. 220 pp. IGmo. 75 cents; and
J A very delightful tale of a typical old English
PresbyterianBoard of Publication
country house. The story to full Of absorbing mysMore
teries, romanticsituationsand pleasant terminations.
Helps Over Hard Places. By the same author.
It to an excellent story for both 0 d folks and young in
16mo. 75 eta. Delightfulnarratives,sure to please
the family.
and
Work.
and benefitthe readers.
LORD’4
An exquisite bookletprinted In colors, illustratedfrom original des'gns
V May Ijc had thrvugh any regular Utohseller or
bv eminent artists, with a poem translated from the
direct frttm the Publisher,
1334
Street PMlaielpMa, Pa.
old German by Edmund Clarence 8 ted man. Giltedged, sih -tied, 50 cte.; white leatherette,$1.
AN BB OBTAINED ATJ
THE NASSAU SERIES. Twenty 12mo popular
8. 8. Library books, including: Just in Time, Up to
the Mark, Quiet Corners, Honest Wullle. etc., in
new, uniform, and attractive binding, at $1 each.
2
3
Fifty Ulus
711 Brotdwaj, New York,
trated volumes, 16mo. In a chestnut case. Only
$10. Contains “Christie’sOld Organ” “Little
Or any of the Depositories or BookaeRen representJack’s Four Lessons,” r‘ Little Faith,” ^ Saved at
ing the Board.
Sea,” and other charming books, handsomely
bound In red cloth without library mark. Would
also make excellentgift books for the younger Catalogues and Samples of Periodicalsfurnished
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USTIAN INTELLIGEN(
Letter from the
BT TEX REV X.

West

Indies.

OGGEL,

0.

ago, from

-L/ borne
hnmA on
on

an invitation to

I sent

Howard Crosby to come and

the late Dr.

my

be our guest for

awhile. I had just received his commentary on the New
Testament, and as I knew him to be a hard worker, my wife
and I concluded that he needed a rest. So I wrote: ** You
can have a raakai (ocean) room, a

mauka (mountain) room,

and a middle room from which you will see an extidct volcano, royal

palm

trees

and rainbows.”

Thomas, October

8t.

8tb,

pray over

it, to

it,

to long for its

1»1.

the Rev.

S. D.

favorably to the adoption of the constitution. Action on

I quote from his

reply: “ If could come now, or next year if I am spared,
I would take the middle room— and the others, too, for I
should want to see it all. But I cannot now give the time
to so long a vacation, as each day the solemn fact confronts
me that the years remaining for me are few, and that I must
be about my Father's business ’ and work 1 while it is day:
the night cometh.’ ” I was reminded of this just as I took
up my pen to tell you something about our doings for die

the afternoon, the fcev. Wm.

W. Schomp reading the form,
Noyes administeringthe bread, and the Rev.
ooming and to get ready for it, believing with Carey, that Joseph Millett the cup. The claims of missions were pre“if our missionaries descend into the mine, those at home sented by the Classical Agents in most carefully prepared
must hold the rope; if they go forth into the war we must reports. And the Committee on Missions urged that all the
provide the ammunition. ” The “ ammunition ” which Gen
ministers who can do so attend the General Missionary Coneral Synod now asks for is to wipe out the existing debt ference at Albany. The recommendationsof General Synod
and $115,000 for the year’s work. The Church can raise were brought to the attention of Classis, and emphasized
that, and more if she will, and speed forth the Gospel of by the Committee of Synodical References. The special
salvation on its message of mercy to the nations.
committee to consider the Plan of Federal Union reported
advance, to talk about

TPvEAB INTELLIGENCER: Six yews
tho Sandwich
Kanriwirh Islands,
T*
the

day in her history? Here we have begun, a month in

letter

D.D.

October 21, 1891

the report,

I.

.

.Jersey City, N. J.— The Rev. Thomas Powell Ver-

.

.

noll preached his farewell to the people of the

Park Re-

however, was postpone! until

the spring meet-

ing of Classis. After expressing hearty approval of the
views of the ladies of the Rochester Church on entertain-

formed Church, Sunday, October 11th. His pastorate with
ment, Classis adjourned to meet in stated spring session in
them will long be remembered as one of great profit, leavthe Church of Roeendale on the third Tuesday in April
ing a united, prosperous and happy people for their new
' B. C.
pastor, the Rev. Walter T. Griffin, who will commence his
. .The Classis ok Newark held its regular session on
pastorate October 18th. Mr. Vemoll’s untiring devotion
the 18th inst., in the German Church of Plainfield.Besides
and kindly ministrationsto them has won all hearts to him;
the usual routine business considerable interest was maniMaster.
No stairs have been too long, no person too poor, no sickfested in the application of the South Rutherford Mission
A Sociable.
ness too revolting, for him not to seek in the Master’s name
of the Belleville Church to be organized as a Reformed
The Second Church Sociable was held at the residenceof
to relieve with temporal as well as spiritual comfort. Many
Church. The request was granted, and steps will be taken
Elder Bornn, and was attended by over two hundred perwill rise up and call him blessed. The sick and the sorrowto constitute a new church. The Missionary Agent, the
sons. The average home being too small to contain coming have had the Gospel brought to them in their sad homes,
Rev. J. N. Jansen, presented an interesting report, and the
fortably the increasing numbers, the lady manager of the
and the sunlight of Jesus Christ has been reflected through
Rev.
Messrs. J. N. Jansen and C. H. Jones, and elder John
Commercial Hotel, and her son, very kindly placed that
him into many a cheerless home, from which they have Duncan were appointed delegates to the Missionary Conbuilding, with its spacious parlors and verandas, at our disburied their dead ones. How the eyes have brightened and
ference The various recommendationsof General Synod
posal for the next one. The offer was accepted with thanks,
the sorrowing hearts found relief from his overflowingheart
were approved, but final action on the question of Federal
and this month's sociable will be held there (D. V.) on the
of sympathy. Godspeed and bless him is the united voice
Union, after an extended discussion, was deferred till the
moonlight evening of Monday the 19th. These sociables
of this people, feeling that one made up like Mr. Vernoll
next regular session of Classis. Notice was taken of the
are conducted under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid, a sociwill surely be a success in the Gospel-field. Mr. Griffin
decease of the Rev. J. M. Macaulay, D.D., and the Stated
ety that is wide awake. It is constantly engaged in all
made no mistake when he urged them to have Mr. Vernol1
Clerk was directed to prepare a minute on the subject, and
kinds of Christian work. At a meeting held September
‘

,

fill

22d a

“Flower and

Fruit M

in the interim before he could take the pulpit, although

unknown then.

he was

MImIod

.Second Rotterdam, N. Y.— At the communion serwas organized among the young people. Their work, as
vice on the 4th inst. the new pastor, the Rev. John Calvin
the name indicates, is to take flowers and fruit to the sick
Knox, received nine new members into the church, two by
and the poor, the blind and the aged in the homes vf the
letter and seven on confession, three of whom were heads
community and in the hospital. The members have begun
of families. On Wednesday evening, the 7th, the Hon. A.
this work, and in connection with their offering of love will
A. Yates delivered a lecture for the benefit of the Sabbath
:

.

.

be a passage of Scripture among the flowers, a word of con-

hymn or a prayer; whatever may be judged most
suitable. The work promises to be useful and to bring its
solation, a

school

fund. The

We Are the People,” was ably

discussed, and proved in the end to be highly instructive as

well as amusing.

own reward.

subject, “

-

Mr. Yates was at his best and will

ture again on October 21st.

The Printed Pace.

Under the auspices of the Ladies' Aid,

also, is a

com

The work

is

lec-

at present very

lost.

—

Christian Intelligencer, out Sunday-school papers, and
In Memory op the Rev. Hkrvey D. Ganbk, D.D.—
any others are not destroyed after we have read them, but The following resolutions were passed by the Consistoryof
are all given to Mrs. Margaret Bache, who sees to it that the Madison Avenue Reformed Church of New York city,
their influence is widened by taking them to the hospital October 5th, 1891:
and placing them where they will do the most good.
This Consistory,having heard with sincere sorrow of the
death
of the Rev. Hervey Doddridge Ganse, D.D., who for
Prison Work.
nineteen years was the beloved pastor of this church, it is
In the afternoon of the 6th inst. a committee of two ladies
Jteeohed, That we record with gratitude to our heavenly
was appointed to confer with the prison officials, requesting Father that for nearly fifty years he was permitted to be a
their permission to visit that institution on Sunday after- herald of the glorious Gospel of the blessed God, which he
loved to preacl
__ which
_ ________
_ _______________
:n, and
he exemplified
in his own life.
noons to hold religiousservices with the inmates among
We remember his unswerving fidelity in preaching, his
the women. The officialshave granted such permission, Christian courtesy,his true friendship, his appreciationof
and next Sunday afternoon Mrs. Oggel, with a quartet of everything that was good and noble, and his loving remembrance of this church, and by the translation of Dr. Ganse
singers, will conduct the first service of that kind.
to the Father’s house on high the Church on earth h^s met
A Bible Reader.
with an irreparable loss.
Retolvtd, That we tender to his sorrowing and afflicted
During my three years’ pastorate in Honolulu I heard frefamily our tender, loving sympathy, and we pray that the
quently of the blessed work that wad being done by the
same blessed Jesus their loved one so well knew and loved,
Bible- women under the eye and care of the two large native and whom he so faithfully commended to others in sorrow
churches. In this year’s report of the “ Woman’s Board like their own, may be near and precious to them now in
their affliction.
for the Pacific Islands” I read: l( The hearts of our Bible
Reeohed, That these resolutionsbe entered on our minreaders are warm with love for God and immortal souls. utes, and an engrossed copy signed by the President and
They have visited from house to house each week and are Clerk, be sent to the family of Dr. Ganse; also, a copy to
now able to report having canvassed this city, and in a large The Christian Intelligencer for publication.
Abbott E. Kittredge, D.D., Pres.
measure its environs. This work broadens and deepens as
_

^

Signed

on.” Our ladies here have

work, and the Bible reader they have

E.

also started this

in the field is

one well

forward

it to

the family of our

brother.

s. c.

---- The Classis ok Paramus met in fall session in the
Church of Paramus, N. J., on Tuesday, October 18th, 1891;
the Rev. N. H. Van Arsdale, D.D., President. Consideration of Plan of Union was deferred until spring session.
The Revs. W. H. Whitehead, T. W. Welles and J. C. Van

Deventer, with their elders, were appointed delegatesto the
Missionary Conference at

Wm.

and

Albany. The Revs. Geo.

Seibert

Johnston were received into the Classis by

from the

Classis

of Bergen. A

call

letter

from the church

at

upon the Rev Geo. Seibert, and one from
Church at Lodi upon the Rev. Wm. Johnston,

Garfield, N. J.,
the Second

encouraging, both from a financial and spiritual standpoint, were received and approved, and arrangements made for

mittee for the distributionof religiousliterature, “ leaves and many anxious hearts are now praying for the salvation
, w. x. c.
which are for the healing” of the people, so that The of the

the years roll

.

—

W. McClave, Clerk.

The Classis op Bergen met

in stated fall session

Grove Reformed Church of New Durham, N. J., on
Tuesday, October 18th. A truly delightful session. The

D.D.

their installation.Addresses on Foreign Missions were

made by the Revs. M. N. Oliver, Eugene Hill and John
Gaston,

—

g. c.

The Classis ok Philadelphia held its fall session
in the Fifth Reformed Church, Philadelphia, Tuesday,
October 18th. A new church, the “ Talmage Memorial,”
of Roxboro, was added to the roll of Classis, and gives
promise of vigorous life and growth. It is hoped that a
pastor may be found for this new field at no distant day.
The Second Church, Philadelphia, is strong in faith and
hope from the coming among them of their new pastor, the
Rev. W. H. Tracy, formerly of Albany. The various instructionsand recommendations of General Synod were
brought to the considerationof Classis. No action was
taken on the question of Federal Union with the (German)
Reformed Church, but after a

brief discussion it

was

re-

ferred to the several consistories of Classis for their consideration, and

to be reported on by them at next spring

session of Classis, when final action
.

may be taken, s. c.
. .The Classis of Schoharie held its semi annual

.

Reformed Church of Breakabeen, October 6th,
1891. Besides the usual routine of bflsiness,it unanimously
adopted the “Articles of Federationof the Reformed
Churches,” and made arrangementsfor the installationof
the Rev. F. A. Force over the Church of Gallupville.
(’lasses adjourned to meet in special session at Gallupville,
session at the

November 10th, when the installationof the Rev. Mr. Force
will take place. The Woman’s MissionarySociety was

in the

qualified for the task.

held in connection with the meeting of Classis.

It

was

The above is in part the stoiy of what we are doing at
largely attended, was a most interestingmeeting, and was
Rev. Herman Vanderwart was appointed Missionary Agent
our own doors. I had written “firesides,” but in this
addressed by Miss
g. c.
for the Foreign Board in the place of the Rev. George
climate “ door” is better. And it is sweet to know that I
Personals.
Seibert, who has left the Classis. The following delegates
can go on to write a closing word about the world’s claims,

Lawrence.

without anyone daring to come near me with that worn-out

“chestnut,” “There’s enough to do at home.”
those

who always want

to

end

“ at

O

yes,

home ” generally do not

even begin there.
F

were appointed to the Missionary Conference to be held in

Albany, October 27th and 28th: The Revs. Charles S.
Wright, Herman Vanderwart, Henry Ward, Isaac W.
Go wen; Elders Charles H. Harris and J. J. Demarest. On
the Federal Union question the C.assis voted in the affirm-

alLing Into Line.

At our monthly meeting of the Consistory,held on the
5th inst., it was resolved, among other things, to observe
the first Sunday of November (the 1st) as Foreign Missions
day, the day appointed by General Bynod. We take for

ative.
...

c. 8.

.Classis of Hudson. — At a special meeting of the

Classis of

Hudson, held

in

Hudson, October 19th, the pas-

toral connection between the Rev.

John

Gabbard and the
granted here that the whole Church will gladly and sacredly Second Reformed Church of Claverack was dissolved, and
set apart that day for the foreign field; that all pastors will Mr. Gebhard was granted a certificateof dismissionto the
preach Foreign Mission sermons and all churches will have Classis of Montgomery, within whose bounds he expects

Theodore Sturgis, of the Church-on-the-Heights, Brooklyn, has been chosen to fill the vacancy in the Board of
Direction occasioned by the death of Garrett Van Nostrand.
It is

an excellent selection.

The Rev.

Isaac L. Kip has closed his pastorateat Lisha’s

of Superintendent
pf City Missions in New Brunswick,N. J. He closed his
successfullabors at Lisha’s Kill on the first Sunday in October. He has begun his new work and was welcomed to his
Kill, N. Y., in order to take the position

G.

new

field

and introduced to

the churches at a union service

evening.

last

... .The first numbers of two missionary magazines in the
assume the pastorate of the Reformed Church of
Chinese language havo lately been issued in China. Their
bined effort on the appointed day will be better for the Herkimer. The Rev. Jonah W. Vaughan, of Livingston, titles, translatedinto English, are the Missionary Review
Board and the work than to consult our own convenience, was elected Stated Clerk of the Classis of Hudson, to suc- and the Review of the Times. These magazines are edited
by the Rev. Dr. Y.
- • J. Allen, a missionary,
J , cniu
and«are
yiir-, intended
lUK-uurru
s. c.
as “a hundred streams best accomplish their mission, not ceed Mr.
their collections on that day for this

cause. Surely a com

shortly to

Gebhard.

by running separately to the

sea, but by uniting and form-

ing the river.” And shall there not be
well

-planned efforts to

great Leader,

who has

in all

our churches

make the day, by the help

—

our The Rev.

1*4 united

effort

mike the

first

all

of Jfovembejr next » red-

•

for the diffusion of Christianand secular information among
The Classis op Kingston met in stated fall session the Chinese, and for enlisting the Christian work of a large
in the Church of Rochester on October 18th at 10.80 a.m. and Influentialnative lay element.

Church succeeded to the office of President,
Rev. J. N. Morris to that of Temporary Clerk. All
J. B.

nations,” and the
a grandly successful day? Shall not the Church, inspired the churches were represented except Gardiner and Lyonsby the grandeur of her opportunity,through a simultaneous ville. The first half-hour was spent in devotionalexercises.
told us to “

go and teach

of

"V

The sacrament of the

Lord's

Supper was administered Jn

. .The Zambesi Chief Lewanika has sent his eldest son,
Litia, to Morija, in Basutoland, to receive Christian instruction. The chief has many excellent parts, and for some
;

time has been on terms of friendship with M. Coillard, of
the Paris Society of Missions, and Litia himself is a prom*
islng young mao of Christiancharacter.

vietfe-

Tf.

Bead tho Article In THt

UmtUOftNOKB

of

May

Wl».

The Bunnell

& Eno

same date

Investment Company.

last

last year,

and exports have been

terday for $4.80J* for 60-day bills

NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.

consecrated Bishop of Massachusettsin

ex- from

week amounted to $4,780,800,and the

ports U) $009,260. Sterling exchange sold

CAPITAL $500,000.
140

cbildf&i of the wealthy, and simpler and mote
inodest frocks for people of moderate means.
But the departmen3 tS Of “ Tbs Liliputlan Bazaar” comprise also every imaginablearticle of
clothing for youug people
of both sexes. There
.
is absolutely nothing which a child, young Misa
or lad ean wear which cannot be purchased in
this emporium. From shoes to hats, everything
that faanlon and fancy can devise, is held forth
here.
During the busy hours of the day the stores
often resent a most unplque and amusing spec
tacle. Scores of Itttle toddlers and babies of
every age and degree are there in every stage
of happiness lor misery, while their fond mothers invest them with and study the effects of
bibs and
* V >
Ladles visiting “The Lillputian Bazaar” will
find au immense and tasteful selection of goods,
and most courteous and obliging attendants.—

were valued at $7,864,570,and exporta at $8,- 1 arrive, at the Delaware Breakwater.hort of coal ;
847,644. Thus far this year imports of mer- six men on board injured by an explosion;
chandlse have been 122,000,000less than to the two, it is thought, fatally .... Phillips Brooks

IB,

yes-

and $4.88K

demand. The toUl of gold received from |
European steamers yesterday was $2,050,000,
and about $1,000,000 Is believed to be on the

for

Six per cent- Western City and Farm Mortgage!,
Interest semi-annual. Payable In gold and guaranteed.

Six per cent. Debentures secured by flrat mortgages only. Interest semi-annual. Holland Trust
Company, New York City, Trustee.
Loans made In Montana and Washington by Its
Treasurer,Mr. Bunnell, personally, of nfteeb years’
experience, a director and large stockholder.Limited to not exceed forty per cent, of his own valuation. No loans made by agents.
A Horn Comp amt. Its stockholders, except Mr.
Bunnell,are residents of New York State. Majority
of Its Mock held by Its officers and directors.No
losses have bun made. Circular and list of stock-

Trinity

Boston for Liverpool, is ashore in Boston

The storm in Great Britain ceases
many hours; numerous marine disasters reported....King Humbert decorates
Harbor....

after raging

Professor Virchow.

Friday, 16.— The “Atlanta” arrives in

this

port after a terribleexperience in the gale off

way.
Values Improved in the latter part of the the New Jersey coast.... A heated discussion MW
week at the Stock Exchange, after the Jewish takes place in the Methodist Ecumenical Conholiday. Europe bought more freely, proba- ference at Washington.... The Rev. Dr. R. 8.
bly as a speculation, and may sell on a rise. Storm re-elected President of the American Commercial Advertiser.
There is not much evidence that foreign in- Board of Commissioners of Foreign Missions.
vestors are buying American securities and ....T. Mi Healy, speaking at a Nationalist
taking them out of the market. The foreign Convention at Cavan, called the Paraellites

holders furnished on application.
Under the supervision of the New

tuckers.

knaves and fools.... Connt von Arco-Valley,
York Banking trading seems to be professional.
Department.
The exports of grain from this port last week the German Minister to the United States, is
President, Wm. 8. Eno, Prest. Blissing National were; Wheat, 1,000,401bushels; corn, 554,879; dead In Germany.... The French Senate and
Bank, Pine Plains, New York.
. .The Russian
oats, 106,220; rye, 275,866; flour, 70,691 barrels Chamber of Deputies re-opened
V lee-Prestdents:
Charles R. Otis, (Otis Elevatloan
covered
seven
times
over
in
France alone.
or.) New York; Sidney E. More, More Building, and sacks. The visible supply of grain was
New York, and ex- Judge Matt. H. Ellis, Yonkers, reported yesterday to be: Wheat, 81,088,941
Saturday, 17.— An attachment of over $700,.

N. Y.

Counsel, Tbos.

com,

bushels;

M. Waller, ex-Gov. of Conn.

8,858,858; oats, 4,274,387; rye,

2,695,922; barley, 2,257,597;being an increase

Financial.
Tuesday,

of 1,681,560 bushels of wheat, 188,904 of rye,
584,468 of barley, and a decrease of 1,635,751
Some disappointment is expressed in the bushels of com and 790,266 of oats. Cash quoslow recovery of general trade. The expecta- tations yesterday were; Wheat, No. 2 red,
tion of a rapid recovery was not reasonable. $1.03){; No. I Northern, $1.06X. Rye, No. 2
Money must first pass into the hands of the Western, 97*. Barley, No. 2 Milwaukee, 71
people. That process la going on satisfactorily. and 72. Corn, No. 2 white, 61* to 68*, eleThe people will pay their debts, are doing it, vator; No. 2 mixed, 62 and 63; No. 2 yellow,
and then will increase their purchases. Bank 64; No. 2 closed st 68. Oats, No. 1 white, 37;
•

20.

clearings In the

West

to

No. 2 white, 85

for one-half of October

show an increase of from

5 per cent in

No. 2 mixed,

elevator; No. 8 white 34 1-2;

1-2,

1-2. Hay, fancy, 80; choice,
78 to 80; good, 70 to 75; clover mixed, 60 to 70.
Straw, long rye, 65 to 70; short rye, 45 to 50;

Chicago

per cent at St. Paul, over the clearings

of the correspondingweeks of last year. In
the South there has been a falling off, dne

34

oat and wheat, 85 to

40. Cotton

closed: Oct.,

probably to the low price of cotton. In East- 7.88-7.90; Nov., 7.96-8.00; Dec., 8.16-8.17; Jan.,
ern cities the decline has been large, because 8.34.
the growing prosperity of the West is not yet
SUBSCRIBERS NOTICE.
felt here, and probably because there has been a
We are in need of a few copies of the Ihteldecline in the value of railroad stock and bonds.
ligkncbr of Oct. 7th and Feb. 4th, 1891. Any
But regarding the country as a whole the bank
one sending us those issues will confer a favor.
clearings are only 8 per cent less than at this
Christian Intelligencer Asb’n.
•time last year. The slowness of recovery from
the dullness produced by financial trials in
Europe is a favorable indication. It is another
News of the Week.
evidence of the conservative policy prevailing
Wednesday, Oct. 14.— Henry Sandford and
in trade, in financial ventures, and among the Frederick Lovejoy elected President and Vicepeople at large. That conservatism and care- President, respectively,of the Adams Express
fulness has saved us from the perils which Company, to succeed John Hoey and Clapp
threatened Europe twelve months ago,andwhich Spooner.... The steamship “Alaska” arrives
are not yet wholly removed. Consequently, In this port after a stormy voyage.... Great
hardly another country iu the world stands on damage done all along the New Jersey coast by
as solid a financial basis to-day as does the storms....The Ecumenical Methodist Council
United States. In due time prosperitywill continues Its sessions at Washington with a
become general. If it comes gradually It will discussion of the work of the laity and of
the

week shows an

in-

crease of $2,512,000 in loans, of $5,823,100 In

.

•pecle, of $8,388,800in deposits; a decrease of
$1,885,000 in legal tenders, and $52,600 in circulation, resulting in an increase

cusses the Social Problems.

.

shipping and

inter-

rupts the telegraph service....China is seeking

draws on the East. The movement of
wheat is very large. Soon new corn will be In

some seriously ...William
O’Brien issues a statement in reply to the recent attacks of the Parnellltes. . .The storm in
Great Britain breaks out with renewed violence.
....The Customs Committee of the French
in Bradford, Penn.;

.

Senate discuss the

in the outside

is that

Is 2 to

market in Loudon the

money remains here at a moderate
shipments of specie from Europe will

while

rate the

not be as large as they have been recently.'
Imports of merchandise at this port last week

feeling.
Has Cured Others
tired

*

cure you.

will

It is

an old-fashion notion

on the recent Pantheon disorders in Rome.
Monday, 19.— The Rev. I. Newton Stanger

that medicine has to taste

announced yesterday his resignation from the
rectorship of Holy Trinity Church, Harlem
The published report that the Rev. Dr. John
Hall had resigned his place in the Union Seminary Board of Directors denied.... The sixdays’ bicycle match at the Madison Square
Garden begun.... President Harrison accepts

bad

arrested in Boston charged with swindling....

Excitement in Clifton Forge, Va., over an expected uprising of negroes.... It is officially
announced that Mr. Balfour had been appointed to succeed the late W. H. Smith as First
Lord of the Treasury .. .Switzerland adopts a
.

new

tariff.

.

.

.

A heavy gale^at Queenstown does

to

do any good.

Scott’s Emulsion is codliver oil

with its fish-fat taste

lost— nothing is lost but the
taste.

the resignation of Governor Steele, of Oklahoma Territory.... Sam Small, the evangelist,

country inundated and much property destroyed. Streams in England and Ireland are
over their banks and causing large loss In

This is more than a matter of

comfort. Agreeable

taste is always a help to di-

A

sickening taste

is always

a hindrance.

gestion.
There

is

only harm in taking

.

it Avoid

Scott St Bowms, Chemists, 13a South sth Avenue.
York.
Your druggist keeps Soon’s Emulsion of cod-lhrsr
Sii— all druggists cverywlwrs do. $u

ATI, aN tic

.

Mutual Insurance
Niw York

TO

.

Organized

And

England.
Assets /or the Security of Us Policies are more
than TEN MILLION DOLLARS.
The profits of the Company revert to the assured
and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year. Certificatesfor which are
issued bearing interest in accordancewith its CharJ. D. Jones, President.
W. H. H. Moore, Vice-President.
A. A. Raven, 8d Vkse-Prest.

One rounded teaspoonful of
Cleveland’s Superior Baking

Chapman, Secretary.

H.

HOME

heaping teaspoonful

of

any other.

Cleveland’s is wholesome, leav-

ens best and leavens most.

INSURANCE COMPANY

w

OF NEW YORK.
OFFICE, NO. 119 BKOADWAY.

New York

A

Powder does better work than a

_

ter.

k DISPLAY OF DAINTY CLOTHES AND TOYS IN
UNLIMITED PROFUSION.

Every-Day Economy.

1843.

will issue Policies making loss payable in

GLADDEN CHILDHOOD.

can boast of as many, if not more,
large establishments where the latest conceits
of fashion in ladies’ costumes and every luxurious fancy pertaining to a woman’s toilet are
to be found than any other city. She can also
boast of an establishment, equally spacious and
elegant, devoted to the newest, daintiest and
most unlimited variety of everythingpertaining to the toilet of the world of little folks. |
A visit to the handsome emporium of Best
Co.. Nos. 60 and 62 West Twenty-thirdstreet,
made a representative of The Commercial
Advertiser feel Uke a modem Gulliver in the
land of the Lilipntians.and, indeed, “ The Lllijutian Bazaar” is the appropriate name chosen

-

—

-

Seventy-fifthSemi-Animal Statement,
Showing the Condition of the Company on the first
day of January, 189L

CASH

CAPITAL. ...................... $8,000,0000$
Reserve Premium Fund ................8,706,812 00
Unpaid Leans and Taxes ..............842,57909
Sinking Fund .......................
44,70627
Net surplus ............................
1,494,6962$

..

$9,091,19266

Total Assets.

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.
Cash

In Banks. .........................
$318,400

Bonds and Mortgages, being

first

X

Vs
DO YOU V

hr

IpMt

TwiUeS Lam T%re*4.
*00 Yard*
.

|CROCHET|S2000'00

“inJI Premiums.

Yulli

writs ui.
i

LACK

00

of oar

i

00..QLA8G0, CONN.

BnA
lllaa.

10a. wtk Mr

Crochet Book*

No. 1 utd 5$. S.

«

lien

charming store.
From the tiny,
snowy garments of delicate UnltedSU^e^idui (market value)'.*.'.’. 2^450 00
tii
cambric which Miss Bebe dons on her advent Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
into this world of folly and fashion,and the ex(market value) ................A"
* 2 TCL460 00
quisite christening
cnnstening roue
nuny lace ana
587,70708
robe 01
of filmy
and rausmus- 1 State and City Bonds (market vafue/T.
For this

*

<3q?1,VW? |bm4 10*.

Co.

Office, 51 Wall Street.

Insures against Marine and Inland Transportation

.

.

the taste. •

New

.

city of Berlin.

.

cod-liver oil unless you digest

crops and buildings..... The Adams Express
Company placed a Hen on property of John
Hoey at Long Branch yesterday . .Chill recognizes the right of asylum as applying to house

.

ordi-

dyspepsia, nervous
debility, and that

Government proposition for

.

2){ per cent. The expectation

relieve and cure

removing the prohibition on American pork.
....The Pope addresses to the Powers a note

.

the market to be transportedto the seaboard.
The movement of cotton is also large. The
Bank of England rate remains at 8 per cent,

g

will

It

gates of the W. C. T. U. poisoned at a banquet

of American ministers.... A Russian expedition has Invaded China at Chang on the Asia
Thursday, 15.— A trusted employe of KenPlateau.
. A French force is ordered to Touat,
uett, Hopkins A Co., turns out a defaulter ____
an oasis claimed by the Sultan of Morocco.
.
Grover Cleveland presides at a Democratic Mrs. Parnell is in a very weak and precarious
ratificationmeeting in Brooklyn..... Anxiety condition. .Sir Harry Parker, Premier of New
South Wales, has resigned, and the Opposition
caused by false rumors of the loss of the “City wiU form a new Cabinet.... Mr. Blaine is exof Rome” off the coast of Newfoundland....
pected to leave Augusta, Me., for Washington
Major Charles B. Throckmorton, U. 8. A., com- to-day.... A locomotive on the Reading road,
Potts ville, Pa., exploded yesterday, killmandant at Fort Schuyler, placed under arrest, near
uring another fatal!]
ing three men and injuring
fatally.
charged with Issuing worthless checks and duplicatingpay vouchers
. The U.8.8.“Atlanta”

freedom of the

still

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

.Nearly 100 dele-

.

029,700. The average rate ou call loans was ft assurances from Russia in regard to the intenper cent. Yesterdaythe rate to brokers was 8 tions of the Russian Pamir Expedition — The
to 8% per cent on call. On prime, double- Uruguayan revolt suppressed;fifty two of the
named commercial paper the rate is 5^ to 6){ conspiratorsunder arrest ____ Professor Virchow
per cent. Money-lenders are trying to get 6 congratulatedon his seventiethbirthday by
per cent on bond and mortgage. The West many prominent men, and presented with the

nary rate

.

,

the reserve, making the surplus of reserve $9,-

and

.

take

in the Church....

in the British Isles damages

of $2,390,225 in

carbuncles,
scrofulous sores,
eczema, and all other
blood diseases,

000 issued against John Hoey’s property, and
a direct charge of embezzlement made against
him.... Dean Hoffman writes to Bishop Potter
defendinghimself snd other clergymen from a
rebuke of the Bishop... .Irving A. Evans, a
stock operator of Boston and this city, commits suicide at Allentown, N. H....The Ecumenical Methodist Council in Washington dis-

Pimples

For Boils,

.

Lord Hawke’s team much damage.
^Tursdat, 20.— Incoming steamers report conof English cricketers easily win the games at
tinued severe storms on the Atlantic .... DamBoston
.The meeting of the American Board
aging storms reported again from Great Britain
of Commissioners of Foreign Missions opened
yesterday. A terrific gale swept oyer the
at Pittsfield, Mass. yesterday ... A heavy storm
province of Granada, Spain, yesterday. The

women

prove probably more enduring.

The bank report for

'

mere

in which the infant heir of some wealthy
family is carried to church for the first time, to
the chic and natty costume of the pretty Miss
in her teens and the real tall coat with lots of
pockets of her big brother, the range and va-

3kzi

'

.

Premiums uncollected and

in hands of
Agents ..............................
574^88 71
Rea! Estate ...................
1^76,064 00
Total .............................. $9,001,19268

D. A.

riety are infinite.
There are costumes for

young people of every
age, all exquisitely chosen and tasteful, and in
the very newest and prettiest styles. Tnere are
the most costly and elaborate of toilets for the

*

HIALD, President.

WASHBURN, Q. SNOW, JR.,
Vice-Presidents.
W. L. BIGELOW,
B. GREENE,

J. H.

E.

T.

Secretaries.

H.

J.

FERRIS, A. M. BURT1S, Assistant Secretaries

•
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International Sunday-School Lesson.

FOURTH QUARTBH.

5S5&2 ,:”CT

tied

Wne

fellowship believer

wlWl

who

seat. You <£nnot find a

an Israel at the mercy
single instance of unanIs

So one “s’a bwnch of the vine Clirist Jesus, swered prayer in all the Bible and there ought not to
vine, oo one is a o
hantkm nor be such a record in our lives if we are God’s children,
Lesson V. November 1.— Christ the True Vine.
not by natural l^rth, nor by Jnf“\
| Do you say, How about our foolish petitions? I anJohn 15: 1-16.
by church membership,
ft birth bv I swer, there will be no foolish petitions if we are in
12 I am the true vine, and my Father is the husbandman. Every SSfln Chfit,
bring? the fou^ in contact with Christ, for the Spirit will show us what to ask for.
A new crea- But, you may ask, How about the prayers .that are
branch in me that beareth not fruit, be taketh it away; and every laiui in ^un^. wuiou un
brmtcft that beareth fruit, he cleanseth it, that it may bear more the life of 9*^’
Xlife is not in harmony with the Father’s will, not foolish but
receive answers richer
3 fruit. Already ye are clean because of the word which I have ture in Chnst J-us,” he Is a part of (^rist his We is
'

BY THE REY. ABBOTT

.ao
^
qof
^
I,

does one become a brandi
natural branch was not

E.

KITTREDGE, D.D.

—

?

wC

4

spoken unto you. Abide in me, and

1

in you. As the branch can-

not bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the vine; so neither can ye,

5

except ye abide in

me. lam

the vine, ye are the branches: He that

abideth in me, and I in him, the same beareth much fruit: for apart

6

from me ye can do nothing.

If

a

man abide

not in me, he is cast

forth as a branch, and is withered;and they gather them,

7
8
9

and

cast

them into the Are, and they are burned. If ye abide in me, and my
words abide in you, ask whatsoever ye will, and it shall be done unto you. Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit; and

“nz

mTv, .
Christ’s, that

j

is,

of

on, therefore, ‘“ust
to a God-life
Asthatsweetsinger Horat

t

tmn

«

xsto“s.r‘bS:r
un:rit ftalva- away,
bo™

Himby“e
us

Bonar,

g

we
a power
BpiritSaWa
wereceive such
0od
the thorn power

h«

shall

in ettry prayer

expressed

thallk

to the abiding faithful disciple! Try
scholar to try it. The second
Je8Ug chri/t

.g

it.

of Christ that,

t^er, -urge your

t

iw.y;
--

f^

y

noi

^

Verse 9. As my Father hath loved me, to haw I
loved you; continue ye in my love: So John writes
i(l John 1: 3), “Our fellowship is with the Father
But what is it to “ abide in the
This is a
jjia Son, Jesus Christ.” It is one thing to
1 Father’* commandments,and abide in his love. These things have
trust in Christ for salvation, one tiling to be grateful
1 spoken unto you, that my joy may be in you, and that your joy
12 may be fulfilled. This is my commandment, that ye love one an- — ..... ..... r
---,
, ti* • *i l to Him for redeeming love, but it is another thing to
yet not oAute in Him, that this abiding in Him is the
jn Him, walk with Him, live in His love,
other, even as 1 have loved you. Greater love hath no man than
thi*, that a man lay down his life for his friends. Ye are my friends,
condition
of
fruit-bearing,
and
that
if
a
bmnch
there
is a warm friendshipbetween the believer
14
if ye do the things which I command you. No longer do I call you
to
bring
forth
fruit,
it
will
be
destroyed
by
jjjg
gavibur,
a friendship close and more passion16
servants; for the senrent knowsth not what his lord doeth: but have justice. The warning, therefore, is a very solemn
ever bound mother aijd child together,
caUed you friends; for ail things that I heard from my Father I have one. We know that in the natural world, if a branch gome Christiansare like our Pilgrim Fathers when
16 made known unto you. Ye dhi not choose me, but I chose you, is cut off from the parent stock it is quickly withered,
lauded on the New England coast with an unan i appointedyou, that ye should go and bear fruit, and that your
for it has no life in itself, and Jesus says, that a be- |luown country beyond them ; they have just touched
fruit should abide: that whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in my
liever has no life in himself and must die spiritually borders of the vast continent of the Christ love,
name, he may give it you.— ifcrtaed Wnrion.
if separated from the Divine source of life and
others have gone further into that continent,
and power. Now notice, first, that this abiding ln I have discovered some of the riches of His infinite
DAILY READINGS.
M. Christ the True Vine ...... John 15: 1-16. Christ is the work of the renewed soul. Its engraft- heart, and these are the abiding believers who can say
T. Christ’sCommandment of Love,
ment into the vine, which is called the new birth,
Paul, “I count all things as loss, that I may
John 15: 17-27.
GOLDEN TEXT.
the
work
of
God,
for
“By
grace
are
ye
saved,
through
fch«
God.
through
|
know
Him »» The third benefit is fulness of joy.
“Herein is my Father W. Fruit Sought .............. Mark 12: 1-12.
faith; and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of
glorified, that ye _bear T. Love, not in Word, but in Deed,
Verse 11. These things have I spoken unto you,
1 John 3: 11-24.
much fruit.”— John 15: 8.
God.” Grace puts us into the vine, and then God that my joy might remain in you, and that your joy
F. “ God Dwelleth in Us.” ... 1 John
1-21.
S. By Grace are Ye Saved ..... Eph.
1-22. says, “Stay there. Abide in My Son.” In one sense,
might be full: The joy of the worldling is borrowed
N. “ In the Unity of the Faith,”
God
does it all ; but in another sense, the believer from without, and so it is like flowers that you pluck,
Eph.
1-16.
must work out his own salvation. In one sense, the
the transitory; but Christian joy is from within, and it is
vine noias me unuwu, uuv it
permanent and satisfying, wnas is me nature oi
branch must exert itself to abide in the vine. It
« It is a joy of fellowship, and this gives birth
not
easy
work
to
abide
in
Christ.
There
are
many
^
j0y
0f assurance, the joy of spiritual developpose that the eleven disciples rose up from their seats
inttuenCes drawing the believer out from the secret ment ^Tom infancy upward, the joy of the bride with
around the table and stood with their Master in readiplace; not only external temptations to sin, but
bridegroom, the joy of discovery as new treasures
ness to go forth. Some have thought that the words
our
secular
business
and
pleasures
by
their
very
found in Christ, the joy of victory over sin, the
which followed, in chapters fifteen and sixteen, were
worldliness are forces which, unless guarded against,
harvesting from the seed sown “ In His Name.”
spoken as the little company walked through the city
will- interrupt our close aud intimate walk with God. .phere are many joyless men and women in the Church
streets toward Gethsemane, but a moment’s reflection
will show this theory to be improbable. In the first How, then, can one abide in Christ! There is only meuit)en,hip. They try to squeeze happiness out of
one way, viz. : by constant prayer. Being a
cre0^? ou^ 0f Church services and religious duties,
place, we cannot believe that words so tender and
member
will
not
keep
one,
the
sacraments
of
the
they always fail, and at last they go back to the
confidential were spoken in the midst of the throngs
church
will not keep one, Bible reading and the
drink again from it shallow wells. But
which filled the streets of Jerusalem at that time, and
lug and evening prayer will not keep one. 1 rayer is
believer who abides in the vine, who is growing
then we may reason with certainty, that the prayer
the Christian’s vital breath, and when lie stops
jnto
chrisMikeness, has never a thirsting for
in chapter 17th could not have been uttered on the
ing
he
stops
breathing.
Prayer
is communion, and
world’s
riches and pleasures, for he has found
crowded street No. They had risen from the table,
their hearts oppressed with sadness and apprehension communion means to be panoplied with God, b“t Lomething better. He has the Joy of the Lord, he
when you break this communion, the Christian stands bathes in the ocean of God’s satisfaction,he can say,
of a coming calamity, and as they stood around their
alone on the battlefield with the principalities
Mj
^owu ^^jj^ghadow with great delight;” he
Lord, !oth to leave that sacred room, He breaks the
powers
of
evil.
But
the
scholar
may
ask,
Is
^P0®8**
^
one
0f
the “ ransomed ones who are coming to Zion
painful silence with the words of our-Lesson,1 am
ble for one to keep this communion with God
wjtb
gongs
and everlasting joy upon thefr heads.”
the vine: ye are the branches. He had spoken of Himbroken, when engaged in the business of the
^
be dings to the secret place of fellowship and
self before this as the Bread of Life, as the Living
oi righteousness is being perfected rapidly,
Water as the Light of the World, and as the Good Yes. We cannot be always on our knees, pat we can
keep
the
fellowship with Clirist uninterrupted, the b|g j0y grows deeper and more heavenly. There is
Shepherd who giveth His life for the sheep; but now
He says, “lam the Vine.” Some writers have la- mind can be stayed upon Him when the feet are one 0rijer thought in our Lesson which is of great inbored to’show how this figure of the vine was suggested walking in the paths of the earthly duties and pleas- tere8t to teachers and scholars; it is the relation of
ures. The morning prayer should be the gaining
^ fruit-bearing,
to the mind of Jesus, and they have supposed that
firm hold of Jesus’ hand, and then the Christian yene 2 Svery branch that beareth fruit, He purgthere was a vine entering in at one of the windows of
should go forth with Him, Master and disciple walkg fftgf a may bring forth more fruit: Read 1 Pet.
the upper room, or that as they walked to the garden
ing together in blessed fellowship. But what is signi- 1; 7 au(j jjeb 12 11, where Paul teaches that the
they passed vineyards on the way, and that thus the
Saviour was led to employ this figure or type in His fled by the “fruit,” which the Christian must bring diastening of to-day is not joyous but grievous, but
afterwarcl “ it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of
words to the disciples. But such suppositions are not forth, and will bring forth If he abides in the
Notice,
that
this
fruit- bearing was the purpose 01 righteousness unto them which are exercised thereneeded, and they should not, therefore, be taught to
God in redemption,for Jesus says, “ I have chosen by »» Qur trials are not accidents. They are not
the scholars. Why, ail through the Old Testament
from an angry God. They are always
we find this figure of the vine and vineyard used as a you and brdained you, that ye should go and
forth
fruit.”
And
in
Rom.
7:
4,
Paul
writes
that
from
our heavenly Father. He looks, not
type of Israel, the planting of Jehovah, and as a
“Jesus
Christ
was
raised
from
the
dead
Lq
mllch
to our present happiness as to our external
prophecy of Christ, the true Vine, and so it was nat
should bring forth fruit unto God.” This fruit is not
no^ M mucb to our desires, as to our spiritual
ural that He should have illustrated by this figure
external works, but inward sanctification; the ripen- nee(jg jje bas chosen us in Christ to sanctification,
the relation of believers to Himself. Read Ezek.
ing in the soul of the Christ-graces which Paul
sharp knife and the cleansing tires are neces17° 5 6*19:10; Jer. 2:21; Zech. 8:12 Then, in
logues
in
Gal. 5: 22, 23, as ‘‘love, joy, peace, long^
complete
this stupendous work in us. Borrow
the sacrament of the supper just instituted, the vine
suffering, gentleness,goodness, faith, meekness, tern- makefl the fruit heavier. The Cross lifts us up above
had been prominent in the wine which they had
drank with their Master. There was also a peculiar perance,” and which, in his letter to the Church in | eartbunefl8 and gin when we take it up, and bear it,
praying, “ Thy will be done.” 80, when we are willfitness in this figure as applied to the Saviour, for the
—
- *0 ----- — ---,
I fDjT to trust Him, God will make our disappointments,
vine is in its stock and stem unsightly, and yet no
holiness.” This fruit can only come from abiding in
our heartaches like rounds on a ladder, upon
plant is more beautiful in its foliage or richer in its
Christ, from fellowship with Him, and hence raul wh|ch we mfty climb up, more and more, into the holifruit So Christ was “ as a root out of dry ground.
urges believers to be “rooted and Inrilt up in Christ, neM an(j
an(j poWer 0f our Lord,
He was without “form or comeliness,”without any
God to Thee
beauty “ that we should desire Him.” He was “ de- for the rooting must precede the building up, just
Nearer, my God, to Thee,
a plant can be developed into the perfect blossoming
Neftrer’ «*
P** .....
E’en
though
it be a Cro* that raiaeth me.
wpised and rejected of men,” and yet the fruit from
only when it is rooted in the richest soil. The great
this heavenly vine is glorious in the eyes of God and
mistake in much of the religious teachings of the nroj*.
autrels “I am the vine.” Who planted this vine?
Aaxr ID
ia tho
instead
tuc <pYimhasizintf
1x1 1 ^ p. works
.. — ------ of ch
Old Churches.
The Father, for He so loved the world that He gave
ter, the doing instead of the growing, and hence you
His only and well-beloved Son. How did He plant
rpHOMAS LOUIS OGIER, in American Notes and
find here and there starved Christians, worldly disit? By humiliation, suffering and death. The manger,
Queries, says:
ciples trying to build up the kingdom of the Lord.
the spitting, the thorns, the cross agony, were the
What the Church needs is more cf old-fashioned “I think that the oldest church in Continental
stern gardeners under the direction of the Father.
^j

so shall ye be my disciples.Even as the Father hath loved me, I
10 also have loved you: abide ye in my love. If ye keep my commandments,ye shall abide in my love; even as I have kept my

aeTth
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Without

this vine-planting, there could have been no
branches, without the death of the Son of God there
could have been no eternal life for sinners. “ I am
the vine; ye are the branches.” Now a branch is
.:« __
I ___ fi j
_____ l.
iu aiai/I wam tho first.
build a church.
This church, If
it is said, was the first
_
very slender and is easily broken, and all its strength working
Now, in our lesson there are mentioned three that was made public in Rome. It underwent a
comes from its union to the vine, and all its promise
special’ benefits, which are the privileges of the abidof fruit is in the sap of the vine. And so Jesus assures
number of repairs, and was rebuilt from the fouudaing, fruitful disciple. The first is, power in prayer.
His disciples that it was not enough for them that they
tion in 1189. If the foundation is taken into considVerse 7. If ye abide in me, and my words abide
'“had known Him as a friend, not enough that ihey had
you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done eration it is the oldest.
listened to His teachings, not enough that they loved
unto you: All Christians dc not receive prayer-an“There is, however, another old church in the
Him- but there must be an intimate, vital union to
swers. Perhaps some of you. Sunday-school teachers,
same city which has not been built over. It is St,
Himself, or they could have no power and bear no
do not, and you have, perhaps, wondered that the
fruit. Abide in me and I in you: As if He had said,
Clement’s, and is reputed to be on the site of the
“lam going away from you, but we need not be sep- answer did not come. You have kept on praying, house of St. Clement; it was built in 417. and its
but it has been more of a form than a reality, and
arated, lor we shall still be joined together by a bond
when you have risen from your knees unblessed, you primitive style is still preserved.
closer and more intimate than any mere earthly relahave felt a skepticism rising in your mind, as the
m The Mosque of St. Sophia, Constantinople, was
tionship of love 1 Ye can abide in Me, and no Jewish
power of prayer to move the arm of God. Ah! you
hatred or Roman power can disturb our spiritual
cannot send messages to the King from the ‘ far originally a Christian church, having been built in
union, whoce clasp is the mighty love of God, and

......

Christians.
/-1

1

m

‘

_

an.;*.

' ' I
833 by the Emperor Conitantlne. It was de-

by

stroyed

404,

fire in

and was

rebuilt

upon the same foundation in 413, and again
destroyed about 530, and rebuilt in 533.

When

Constantinople was captured by the

Moslems,

it wan

converted into a

Mohamme-

den Mosque.

of Zaragoza is
slid to have been the Temple of Diana, and
was converted into a church after that city
" In Spain, the Cathedral

(the first in Spain) professed Christianity

James. As he
suffered martyrdom in the year 44, this
under the preaching of St.

places the Cathedral of Zaragoza in the fore

rank, but the authenticity of

its

antiquityis

defective.

England it is claimed for the Abbey
Church of the Abbey of Qlastonbury agreat
‘'In

antiquity. Tradition says that the chtirch
was founded by Joseph of

Aramathea. It

however, in ruins, as are its two com-

is,

panion chapels, St. Joseph’s and St. Mary’s,
both of which were built in 1140.”

chil .'s

waa gentle,

.

“for me
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TTOME

the streets,the trying exactions of trade in
all the turmoil

and wearisomeness of grinding care.

What

a sweet

word

ing placet At

it

is! What a

Home!
satisfy-

simple mention, precious
memories come trooping in from the long
past, sanctifyingthe present — memories of
peaceful hours spent in quiet meditation and
loving fellowship. The home, wherein the
Christian graces bloom and flourish, is the
happiest, the most profitableand blessed
its

spot on earth; it is the oasis in life’s desert,

where centre our fondest hopes, our dearest
attachments, our best
hard

toil of the

’ove. Though the

day, and the hot sand of the

desert blister our hands and our feet,

may return
istries of

we

the sweet minaffection be healed, refreshed,and

abundantly

thither, and by

satisfied.

What home

is

to us here in our earthly

career and imperfect state, that

heaven. This He

is to all

who

Him.

heaven will

be, in perfection, to every tried and trusting

God. “In my

DeW.
8th.

Mr. Thomas Draper, the President of the
Society, addressed the pastor in an appropriate and affectionate manner, and was
followed by Mr. James M. Desmond,

terms,
iar

so

with the

“house” and “mansions,” terms famil

and dear

much

to

us; that signify and suggest

in respect to our domestic life

and

happiness. Heaven is the eternal home of the
children of the Father.

Who

enters

heaven

awaited them

in a

and

and where

have the merit of end-

less

service and delight,

for the

most

part,

by the

liberality of

Mr.

and Mrs. John Hermon. The entire even
ing was passed very pleasantly, although
with regret

at the

and

in

manifold ways, we

make

without trouble. What-

does.

n
t
Send

it

T)

Use Horsforri’s Acid Phosphate.
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•
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Any

lived 22 years of competition

and imitation, and sells more

and more each year, must
have merit. Dobbins’ Electric Soap, first made in 1869,
just that article. Those

is

who use

of the Reformed Church on the

Dates, of the School District Union, then in

New

The

which has been such & balm the last speaker. His talk was upon the
to tried and wear/ souls, would not have " phases of Christian Endeavor work.
James R Cruikshauk, Secretary of the
been written. To the greatly troubled,
heaven is the place of peace. To one whose Kings County division,spoke briefly, and
“Saint’s Rest,”

No other medicine ever
placed before the public

(leuce 80 thoroughly as Hood’s S&rsap&rilla. From a small beginningthis

medicine has steadily
W

I

an(i rapidly Increased In

It* success it has won simply
^
because It is constantly proving
that it possessespositive merit, and
does accomplish what is claimed for It

B
I

Cl

1

Popularity until now it has the largest
sale of any preparation of its kind.

v

1

1

u

1

Stronjpth
Wiling Ul,

Hood’s

^

by

Sarsaparilla
fact tl,at 14

i, prepared by a
P®c«Dav Combination, Proportion and Process known only to

Q||f2|£jyQ

I

legion,) save

strength,

and

work. All

let

that

can say as to its merits,

the story it will
its

own

tell, itself, of

perfect purity and

quality, if you will give

it

one

trial. Ask your grocer for it

He

has

next

it

KT

n

it,

or will get it.

There are many

tI). *7

Electric

.

Try

Monday.

.

Soaps

in

imitation

which

electric-

no part Dobbins

pl*y»

js the originalone, all

ThLs merU 18 glven

Eponomu
Economy,
Power

each week, (and

pales into nothingness, before

®

Magnetic*,Electrics,

and Electro-Magics are fraudulent imitations.
Ask for Dobbins’ Electric,see that oar name
is on every wrapper, and if any other is tent

^

J-

grocer, when you order

our*,—

L L. Cragin A Co.t

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla,
and by which the full
mediclual i»ower of all the

Philadelphia.

Pa

ingredients used is retained.

Thousands of voluntary witnesses
all over the country testify to
wonderful benefit derived
from It If you suffer from

ftnCAO

WowSI

Oiia
WlK? Hnllftr
ISO dr
1

1

Qliro
WUIC

fork

Rev.

and

we

Minneapolis and of the prospective'\~nven
tion of ChristianEndeaverors in

it

name is

clothes

SarsaparillaX""^

pastor

Article that has out-

confused upon the least mental exertion. Immediate
benefit, and ultimate recovery followed.”

To

“this is as

»*»

soap do the

ft

you

1

Dr. 0. C. Stout, Syracuse, N. Y., says: “ I gave U
to one person who was unable to transact the most
ordinary business, because his brain was ‘tired and

Endeavorism,numbers about seventy members, and is doing good work for Christ and
His Church.

church-goers. Several musical selections
were rendered by the choir of the church,
and added materiallyto the interest of the
exercises. The Rev. Wesley R. Davis, D. D. ,

grocers will tell

good aa” or “ the same as PcarU
‘nc'” IT’S FALSE-Pearlineis
t5R,CK. n«Ter peddled, and if vour grocer
sends you something in place of
Pearline, do the honest thing—
it back.
JAMES PYLE, New York.

their

HnnH’e

number were the older and more staid of

Peddlersand some unscrupulous

are,

For Tired Brain

I

’•-j

Pear line does, it does well
you will do well to see what

general interest in their behalf, separated,

thought of the separation

John Hutchison, pastor of Olivet
our own heaven. Our ideals are to a con- Chapel, was the next speaker. His topic
siderable extent the products of our circum- was “Consecrationand Personal Work”
stances. The heavy-laden and weary think among Christian Endeavorers.
The Rev. Wilton Morle Smith, D.D.,
of heaven as a place of rest. Had not
Richard Baxter been a lifelong sufferer his President of the New York City Union, was
ie,

can. God
will bless every effort pat forth. Shall we
not become better acquainted with the
young men in arms and seek to create a

assist in solving the-problem? It

which was the occasion of the gathering.
The Society, one of the pioneers of Christian

in 1892.

continuance.

In a sen

and
army never has been what it should
have been in point of good name; conditions ever
have been against it. Army authorities

bountifully spread supper-table,prepared,

mutual enjoyment, all this, and much more, troduced the Rev. B. B. Tyler, D.D., pastor
intensified and perfected, heaven is. It is of the Church of the Disciples, New York
the place of per'ect rest and peace and who spoke upon the recent convention at
friendship and love,

work and without wear.

It cleans with perfect safety

that oar

beautifully-arrangedand

and refreshment,of love Christian Endeavor movement. President

all these

Those who know claim

diers’” society.

washes with

of efficiency. It

vited to an upper room, where a surprise

offered prayer for the advancement of the

and refinement, of music and harmony, and of

has reached the highest degree

little

sympathy would continue to be with them. secreUry for the corps of U. S. A. chapAfter some music and recitations had been lains, and one who is deeply interested in
acceptably rendered, the company were in- helping the boys in blue.

therein forever. All that our homes here
to us of rest

est

first “ sol-

from us and our churches?
presented to Mr. and Mrs. Mason, on behalf Think of them in their every-day life in
of the Society, a handsome parlor chair. the barracks, and pray for them. Here is
Mr. Mason responded in an appropriate an open door for your good literature commanner, urging on the Society a continu- mittee. Enter! And if you address the
ance of their faithful and successfulwork,
Rev. Orville J. Nave, at Fort Niobrara,
and assuring them that his interest and Neb., you will reach the corresponding

Heights, led the devotional exercises, and

mean

Barracks, near St. Louis, is the

who as they

go out, but shall abide

will never more

high
degree of satisfaction — it

by Pear line. It gives the

society recently reported from Jefferson

Father’s house are

joy, our Saviour describes heaven

of success has been attained

recognize the importance of many changes,

....The Second District Christian Endeavor
Union held its third grand massmany mansions ” To give some degree of
tangibility to our ideas of heaven, to present meeting in the auditorium of the Second
Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., on
it to our thought, and faith, and desire as a
Thursday
evening. October 8th. There was
reality, more substantial than otherwise
we could conceive until we enter into its a large audience present, of whom a good

child of

T/ie highest degree

—

Newii.

Mason, on Thursday evening, October

is

market places, and from

through

reception to their pastor, the Rev. A.

man’s peaceful asylum from
the distracting roar of mammon on

the

that

.

....The Society of the South Reformed and will make them as rapidly as possible.
Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., gave a farewell Cannot the Society of Christian Endeavor

Better Country. Heb. 11: 14-M.
Our Master I* in Heaven. Eph. 0: »-ll.
The Hope IaIU Up. Col. 1: 4-7.
Our Inheritance.1 Peter 1: 3-S.
That Great City, Rev. 21: KMT.
No Need of the Sun. Rev. 21: 22-27.

4th
5th

gain,” said he; because

tt,

-A

2d
3d

is

love and serve

Daily Read Inga.
1st Day.

To die

Christ was

Topic for Week lleglnningOctober 25th,
John

felt

dying he would be with Christ. To him

BY THE REV. A. DeWITT MASON.

Father’* House.”

yet he

to live is Christ,”

there was something even better than that.

Christian Endeavor Column.

’

pompous, proud, officious, a perfect tyrant
"We feel that our Christian Endeavor
In his home. The mother died, and the Society needs a * rally ' as well as any other
child was left In the care of others, and to
branch. We know that we cannot afford to
her father’s rough, unfeeling words, un- rest upon past successes. Greater work
shielded by a mother's love. One day, she presses upon us, and demands personal
said to her nurse: “In heaven where mother
endeavor ’ of each and every member.
lives, every one is kind. No one ever gets
"Our society needs your prayers and your
angry, or speaks loud there. Everybody
hearty co-operation,and needs them sorely.
loves everybody; musn’t that be beautiful? To the end, therefore, that we may all take
Oh, how much I should love to be there, a fresh start, and give ourselves anew to the
and never be afraid any more.” John, on service of Christ and the Church, we earnPatmos, hungry and thirsty, the sun pelting estly request you to make a sacrifice, if need
him day by day, thinks of heaven as an be, to be present at our prayer-meeting next
abode where “they shall hunger no more, Sabbath evening at 6.45, and to join with
neither thirst any more; neither shall the Ban
us in a heartfeltprayer for the descent of
light on them, nor any heat; for the Lamb the Holy Spirit upon every member.”
which is in the midst of the throne shall
. .Rejoice with me in the organization
feed them, and shall lead them unto living of a Christian Endeavor Society in the
fountainsof waters.” Though Paul declared United States Army. So far as I know, the

“

“Our

heaven. Her mother ber 27th, will be observed aa 1 Rally Day
meek, retiring; her father was in the various departments of our church.

conception of

To Cet

any
disease or
affection caused

by imPure

blood, take

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

*
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remote from Washington.
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.The following

president and
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out by the

the prayer-meet-

from home and kindred and friends, your ing and lookout committees of the society
heaven will be a realm where separation in the Christ Reformed Church, Newark
from those we love shall be unknown. He N. J., explains itself, and will perhaps

whose soul music
heaven full

thrills, conceives
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and the melody of harps.
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"Good, exceedingly good: not only spiritual but
also thoughtful,fresh, suggesUve and thoroughly.
prarUcal. -C.H. Spuryeon.

For sale by all booksellers, or sent, postpaid, on
receipt of price, by the publishers,

Goods

Recent shipments of Rich Dress

Will leave New York during Winter and Spring,
First departureOct. 24th. Fare.all expenww Included.

SERIES OF OLD TESTAMENT HEROES.
Joseph: Beloved, Hated, Rxaltid ........ SLOO
Israel: A Prince with God ................|1.00
Abraham: or. The Obedience op Faith.... SLOO
Elijah. And the Secret or His Pwwkr ..... SLOO

tiie

has rendered such efficient service, but

Bedford Cord, and

THUS. COOK A SOS,

Send

from

The Rev. Dr. Storrs requested to be
relieved of the presidency in which he

|iave replaced the early importations in

18 Select Parties, organized

a man ‘mighty in the Scriptarea,’
saturated with Bible facts and truths and poneased
of a yearning desire to help others; his books are
exceeding y suggestive, stimulating and helpful."
— D. L. Moody.

do« ......

Sweet
coming.

EGYPT. 1HE miE * HOIT UNO.

Is

Envelope series or Booklets Per

v

J

in

"Mr. Meyer

Co.

churches, and
every promise that they will be forth-

&

MEYER

were for

“P601*1 oblect8 additional to the regular

larger gifts

BROTHERS
FRANKLIN SQUARE N Y
F. B.

$57, 670. 30

te,^

MVg
t

The new

WORKS OF REV.

W84»468.78, of which

04*8.54; the difference

Gorham

sion."

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE,

HARPER

1

M.D.

illustrated.

year

being furnished
from the Otis and Sweet bequests and
the income of the permanent fund. Of
the two great legacies only 1106,832.50
SILVERSMITHS,
at
remains of the Otis, and $9,000 of the
Broadway and 19th St., N. Y. |
hThere u need for

showing a keen and careful obser- some exquisite verses under the
vation. The article is handsome- title of "November — Impres-

IflMOM

al-

ment of the

Miss Constance Fenimore Am£lie Rives contributes a
Woolson concludes her descrip- short poem, "Call not Pain's
tionof "Cairo in 1890," introduc- Teaching Punishment," and
ing some novel features, and William Dean Howells writes

ly

11

with photographs of work

The writer the two distinguished authors.

churches. For the

the oontribuinformation, together tions of the churches have aggregated

in British Columbia.

eluded.

Any

ed.

repousse or engrav

Cast,

of

supported by Mr.
u- u
ton's graphic illustrations. The intricate problems which
meet the European Powers in AfMr. Besant’s article on Lon- rica are clearly stated in a very
don is an entertainingdescrip- instructive article by Mr. Artion of that city "In the Times thur Silva White, F.R.S.A.,
entitled "Africa. and the Euroof Good Queen Bess."
pean Powers."
Very humorous is Mrs. Ruth
This number contains an imMcEnery Stuart's short story,
portant
paper on "The Treat" The Widder Johnaing."
ment of Cancers and other TuMr. Du Maurier’s fascinating mors," by B. Farquhar Curtis,
novel, “Peter Ibbetson," is con- M.D., and William T. Bull,

40

|

“Chaa.
per, entitled " Dan Dunn'a Outfit," Dickena’a Letters to Wilkie Coldescribes the difficulties attend- lins" concludes this record of
ing pioneer railroad construction the familiar intercourse between
is ably

30

one
I

e
•i.L™
, ^ •

M. Field contrib-

article is copiously

iz

1

' day and closing on Friday. It was a
for Churches, Hospitals, Libra- meeting marked by peace and harmony,
lies, Public Buildings, etc. and was full of the oid-time missionary
These plates can be made in a 8Pwt' The rePort* were m08t encour• 1 ,
aging, both from the various mission
variety of ways, either 01
„
1 •
j» nelds — many represented on the fioor
metal ““ a combination of
°r
jAUOtlW I
1
as^Hibly by missionaries — and
metals. I lie borders can be from the standpoint of the home

morous Thanksgiving story by utes an interesting article eonHezekiah Butter wort H.enti- taining much new information
tied "The Inn of the Good Worn- about " Stonewall Jackaon."
an,"

annual meeting of the A. B. C.

TO
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28.

Mygatt, A.M., Head Master,

WEST SEVENTY-FOURTH
NEW YORK CITY.

YE SEMINARY,

V

particulars

Bye,

address

New York.-Fw
MRS.

Col. 0. J.

WRIGHT,

^

ST.

8. J. LI

XTEW YORK MILITARY ACADEMY.

xN

W'T' Verd l8land8- 8t Thoure and PrinciPe

PrtodpaL Franco claims Tunis, Algeria, Sat5toSl5Pi!L?^^ ^ara, Senegambia, Benin, Soudan,

Rev, a. matticx. A.M..

BA., A.M., Cornwall,N.Y

U8HTNIN8

PLATER Gaboon County, Obok,
C
Madagascar,

Ublevww, ka. PU4M U«
Suet! of Jewelry feed U
sew, os all klsdi of mtux
with told, rilrer or skkrl.
| No experience. No espltel.

Comoros and Reunion.

I

jt

Krerj hotue haarooda needInf plailaf.wboleeale to

_

Q

ateauiAWrtetor dm-

“ Spain bolds the Canaries

and some

small mainland territories. Germany
has possessed herself of Camaroons,
Togoland and territories on Southwest

—

i.

and East coast.

Italy

marriagks.

holds Abyssinia,

of a total area

of

11,

5

14,

Mo

unappro-

miles, only 2,021,583 remains

priated, and a population of 23,868,400

of 127,000,000, besides the Turkish
possessions, Egypt and Tripoli, and the
independent governments, Congo Free
State, Boer Republics and Liberia.
The unappropriated portions include
Morocco, Borneo, Kanew, Wadai and

out

__

Baginni.”

__

AI

rKENUF.AD- -MERCKK.- At the Second Ho-!

forraH Clum^h iiominagt*,laxil, N. J., Oct 15, by
Rev Wm. Johnuiou,Mr. Gordon Aitkfltibeadto Mary
N., duuirhter of the late William Mercer.

COLT-8U>AN.~On Weducaday,Oct 14, at the
count ry n-sldence of the itride’i parenta,(iairlBon-onthe-Hudfon. by the Rev. Roderick Terry, D.D,,
Richard Collins Colt, of New York, and Mary Adelaide.daugbter of Hon. Samuel Sloan.
ARnS.-COtlPER.- At Orangeville,N.

Y.,

^

by
,tev' Henry w,ird* of Cluster, N.
J., william A. Edwards Jr., of Closter,to Lizzie M.
Cooper, of Orangeville.
’

HALL SMITH.- Wednesday, Oct. 14, by
Lyall, Pr»id L.

E.

Hattie P.

Rev. J.

of Chestnut Bridge, to Mis*
Smith, of Clinton Comers.
Hall,

•

HAW LKY— BENNETT.— Oct 14, at Bloomingburgh, N. Y„ by Rev. J. L. Stillwell, Edmund Y.
Hawley to Idella W. Bennett both of Bloomingburgh.

The General Outlook.
.... Columbia College, this city, it is

LEROY— WELLER.— Sept. 16, at Burllngham,

T., by Rev. J. L. Stillwell, George R. Leroy to
come into possession of an es- N.
Miss Annie Weller.
tate variously estimated from |60,000
Um-M ACKA Y.- Tueaday, Oct 13, at Christ
to |75,000, by the death of Mrs. Mar- Church, Bay Ridge, L. I., by the Rev. Bishop Faulkner, Lily, daughter of John Mackay, of Bav Ridge, u>
garet M. Barnard, of Litchfield, Conn., Moe Suydam Lott
Wodn&day afternoon,
noted last week. Dr. Barnard left part Oct 14, 1891. at the South Reformed
Chun Ji, cor.
of his property to Columbia College and •W ave. and st., Brooklyn, by the Rev. A. DeWRt

A SPECIAL meeting of the Claanis of Montgomery
will beheld at Fonda, Oct. 20, at 11 a.m., to receive
Rev. J. G. Oebhard, and arrange for bis installation
as pastor of tbo Reformed Church of Herkimer, and
for such other huglnexs as may properly come be>ore
J. M. Compton, President.

u*-

Ma»m,

provision that it should revert to
Columbia at the death of Mrs. Barnard.

—

Weht

ioS^H,.Yu°UNi^^
10, Ittl, by Rev. P. K. Hageman, Henry

Elijah H.

Gammon,

a

superannu-

in July of the present
year. He was in effect the founder of
died in Illinois

v

CORRESPONDENTS will please address the Rev.
L. Dykstra, RedOak, Iowa, instead of 389 Mad. ave.,
Albany, N. Y.

Gammon

ranging

Theological School in At-

for the

comfort of

his wife

and

making gifts to his grandchildren, he
Iwqueathed #250,000

Gammon

for the

School.

endowment

.

Talman, who built
the Church of the Beloved Disciples,
this city, and who endowed it with
#100,000, recently offered the vestry an
----

Miss Caroline

additional

sum of

parish house,

#22,00(1 toward a

to be called “The Emily

Bruce Lines Memorial.” in honor of the
deceased wife of the rector of the
church. The offer has been accepted,
and the congregation pledged itself to
do all it could to complete the work
begun by Miss Tal man’s generous gift.

—

WALKER JONES’

from Bushnell.

Mr. J.

N. Stearns, for so many

years the Secretary of the National

place.

WIIHON SMITH.— At

lla* reeJdenoe of the bride's
father. Little Falls. N. J.,on Oct 15, 1891, by the Rev.
J. O. V an Fleet Mr. Robert E. Wilson, of N. Y. city,
and Miss Louisa Smith, of Little Falls. N. J.

DEATHS.
BCRK.- Entered into reet Oct 5, 1691, John H.
Burt, in Uie 7:kl year of bis age. Mr. Burk was born
in this city, Dec. 25, 1H1H. At the beginning of the
war he responded to the find call for troops ami went
as Orderly Sergeantof Co. a, 71st Regiment, N. Y. 8.
M . Having served his full time with Ms regiment he
wus employed by the government In the military
railway service on the peninsula. He was also for 16
yean identified with the Auditor'sIkpartmentof
the Erie R. R. After the war he became a member
of the Old Guard Veteran Association and was also
a member of 8t Nicholas Lodge ail, p. a A. M. His
religious afllliatiouswen* with 81. George's P. E.
Church, the Rev. Dr. Stephen Tyng p istnr. Funeral
services were held at the residence of hia son, 54 E.
irmth st.. on Thursday evening, Oct. 8, the Rev. J.
Elmendorf,D.D., of the First Collegiate Reformed

Cburoh of Harlem, of which his non and family
are membere, officiating. These were followed by the
Maaouh burial servi<** by the Lodgi- of which he
was secretary for many yeara. Interment at 8L
ivter • P. E. cemetery.Weatcberter, n. y.

ED1NGER.- At South Bend, Ind., Sept. 30, Mr.
George Kdlnger, aged 29 year*.
Hte quest of health In Colorado was fru»Ue», and
he came to his native home to die with consumption
He had been in bis own estimation,as in that of
others, a good boy and man. But his self righteous
noas
ocas forsook him, and through the labor*
labors and prayer*
of his
hia minister and friends li
he *became an bumble
and trustful discipleof Christ.

'

ness principles, and
dends.’*

WORTH

paying good divi-

A GUINEA A BOX.”

EFFECTUAL I

PAINLESS

-g

PATENT

f

CO

1°
04
t

PILLS.

d'UffgidU. Price
TMc« SB
SS cent* a box.
Nov York Depot, 365 Canal St.

******

J

addrw* Rev. W.

will please

Beavenhim Ottawa Co

Mich.

,

at

will please addrees Rev. F.
Gallupvllle,SchoharieCo., N. Y.

..UNTIL further notice the address of the Rev. J.
H. Lndere will be oor. Howard and Eagle sis.,
A

many, w* x.

15, 1HP1, Surah Heermanoe, widow of the late
Abraham Fonda, of the town of Wateniiet, N. Y.,
aged 87 years, eleven days.
Intermentat Rhlnebeck, N. Y.
RICE.— Entered into rest, on Sunday morning, Oct.
1891, at her late residence,Prospect Mansion,
Greenwich, Washington County, N. Y., Mary Augusta Wheeler, wife of Onto Kellogg Ri«e, daughter
of the laie Isaac and CatherineVan Deusen Wheeler,
of Flora H1U,” Victor, N. Y., and grand-daughter
of the lata Isaac I. Van Deusen, III., of Van Deusen
Manor, Massachusetts.Buried at Cambridge, N. Y.
* 0 Paradise, 0 Paradise,
Who doth not crave for rest.
Who would not seek the happy land
Where they that loved are blest!
Where loyal hearts and true
11,

_

Stand ever in the light.
All rapture through and through.
In God’s most holy sight.”

Notices and

—
Acknowledgments.

.

Eighth General Missionary Conference will
meet in the First Reformed Church, Albany, Tuesday, Oct 27, at 8 p.m. The session will open with an
hour of prayer for the presenceand blessing of the
Holy Spirit.Afterwords of welcome from Rev. G. T.
Dowling, D.D.. pastor of Madison Ave. Church. Rev
A. C. Sewall, of Schenectady,will open dlscuml.m on
the topic, What are the pract leal results to be gained
by this Conference?”a popular sen- ice will be held
on Tim
lay evening in the interestsof Domestic Mlsaious. the Rev. John Hutchins,of New Brighton, and
the Rev. A. V. V. Raymond, I).I>., of Albanv. MH*akero; the Rev. E. P. Johnson, D.D., presiding.’
Wednesday mortilng, Get 28tb. -Domestic Missions
in the Mudlson Avenue Church. The Rev. Dr. M H
Hutton will open discussion on the tuple, ” Opposing
Forces,” and the Rev. J. H. Whitehead on the tonic
Men and Means.”
Wednesday aftemoon.-Foreign. Missions. The
Rev. Dr. 0. L. Wells will lead the diarussionon the
topic. Extend or Retrench?” and the Rev. Dr. David
J. Burrell on the topic, “The Local Church and the
World’s Evangelization.” Full opportunity will be
given for the discussion of these topics by members
of the Conference.
Wednesday eventng.-Popular service in behalf of
Foreign Missions.The Rev. Dr. G. T. Dowling pastor of the church, presiding. Addnwses will be
llvered by the Rev. J. W. Conklin, of India, and the
*** J^'
Wlgg^of Bergen Point The “closing
words will be spoken by Dr.
K
The Woman’s Foreign Board and Executive Committee of Domestic Missions will bold a meeting on
Wednesday, beginning at 1.30 P.M.
All persoM exportingto attend the Conference and
<h siring entertainmentare requested to send their
names immedlaUlv to W. L. M. Phelps, Esq., Albany,
N. Y., Chairman of Committee on Entertainment,

Johnson.

Jf-

who

n.

will return a card of introduction.

A convenient tnun for delegatesfrom New York
citv and vicinitywill leave Grand Central Station at
10.30 *.

S4

coMMimr.

MM

Id

get information about

our

GUARANTEED
$r.

Mortgages
GUARANTEED

6%

Bonds

Plains,

.

Oyster Bay, L.I ...............
.V'V.;
8.8. Pompton Plains, N.J ............
.

£5 SO

”

.
*

!

!

7

H41

Peapa«.k, N.J ................................... 573
PoauanocS.8.,Pompton Plains, N.J ........... 30 (W
Middletown,N.J ..............
944
Muscatine, Iowa... .......................
395

JJ1®04*; ..........................
2U00
M unroe, Iowa ............................. 4000
8.8. 3d Raritan, N.J .......................
. igsj
4th Grand Ituplds, Mich ................ 1000
BaOeyville, m ...............................i; go 00
2d Muskegon, Mich .................... 315

’

.

.

'

.

.

.

.

Maurice, Iowa ..................... ' 9 ia
Glen, N.Y ...........................
'..'..V.’"’ 1400
1st Hackenaack, N.J ....................... 701*,
Wayne 8t., Jerwey City, N.J ....................’ 11 10
Clinton Ave., Newark, NJ .................. 27 50
2d Lennox, 8. Dak ........................
30 on
8.8. Greenvilie, N.J
3 79
Greenport,N.Y ......
41
Flushing, L. 1 ..................................
720
1st Claverack, N.Y ............................. g go
Bergen R. C., Jersey city ..............!.!!,.!! 18 23
Washington, Iowa .....................
3500
Le Mars, Iowa .........................
hiXI
Cortland town, N.Y ...................u<Jj
New Hackensack, N.Y .............
'....V 2460
Ladles’ Miss. 80c., Scbraalenburg,N.J ........ . 15 (Mi

10%

Stocks
HAD
WE HAVE

B

20 Years'
Experience
INVESTMENTS.
IN

NEVER LOST A DOLLAR
and Principalhas been paid
at maturity.

In every instance Interest

WE HAVE RETURNED TO INVB8T0R8

$13,800,000

...............413
JK

East Palatine, N. Y

ooetburgh, wis .......................
1st Grand Haven, Mich .....................
9 no
1st Cleveland, Ohio ............ ............
4 qq
1st Jamestown, Mich ................. ' * “ ‘ ” in 77
2d Coxsackle, N. Y., m.c .............
...... . 14 75
R!versld<‘, Patereon, N.J .......................
543

realizinf 6 per cent, to 12 per cent, interest.

We never handle any security that ws do not abeolateljr
control. The invertments we now have are as secure as
my we have ever offered, and pay more Interest than
any we have offered in the la« ten yean. We nsn refer
to the h iding banks in New York, and to onr 4.t*M) patrons We are under the vnpervisioDof the Rnnkina Department of New York State.

WATKINS
LM. CO.
Rroadwnr, New York.

J. B.

Wall

•J

Mt., ('nr.

HENRY DICKINSON Manner

.................

~

B&HTAMP
Til* OKLV UtaHLB CEKTRAL-

DKaIGIITlamp nab*.

WORLD RENOWNFD.

.......

Grove Church, New Durham, N.J
Hoopers, Iowa

.....

ACRNOWLCOGCOto bc

....... 25 00

.

•

..... 500
Woman’s Miss. 80c., Pultneyville .......... .... ft no
!

........

Fh&tbush, Ulster Co., N.Y
ato
sayviue, li ..........................
?So
Asbury park, N.J .........................' i2no
...................... ..... in 47
Overisel, Mich ......................... 2«ft3
Free Grace, Iowa .......................
“ft in
Fishkill-on-Hudson, N.Y ............* '' 18«7
.

.

.

BEST.

TSf

.................. qiat

Wauptin, Wis .....................

Cnm+irweUom.

FUf-»« Flnlih,
Variety.
Every Lamp Is Stamped

do

“The

‘

_

_

_

.

.

^

MAKtrVaCTCTtEDBV

8BA0LEY & HUeBABO NFG.'CO,,
ken York, Boston. Chicago. Fictories,Meriden, Cl

£

111

.

~

AH.”

OTHER.

SOLO BY LEADING HOUSES EVERYWHERE.

>

2d Pekin,

B.

TAKE NO

Nvack, N.Y ............................. ..... 10 Vu
Blawenburg, N.J ....................
’750
Fonda, N.Y. ...........................t! 1 ll’ 1072
Y.P.8.C.E., 12th 8t., Brooklyn ................. *
............................ ......

Deacon’sFund, South R. C.. N.Y. city. ....... ‘ 150)
Am. Ref., OmngeCtty,la ............ 21 42
Queens, L.I ................
4054
$100 Mont My. Teachers and Ijidiea fed
for spare hours. Tseavobt Pnachasihc Agency, 27 4tb Ave, New York.
to

I

John
24

wg pay

$851 04
8. Bursino, Treasurer,

Pine

street.

New York

city.

CHURCH BUILDING FUND.
Bergen, N.J
oyster Bay,

ILLER

L.I

^

An AMERICAN '‘y the
‘ MIU.W60OS. ConorrCo. M.F.R.S.vf STEEL PENS

*7^

.................

BROS STEEL PEN C
BEST

...............................
i.>

Middletown,N.J ..........................
471
Poughkeepeie,N.Y .......................
41 74
Monroe, la .....................................
Catechu mens, 4th Grand Rapids, Mk.b.- ........ 15 00

_ UlRIDEN. CONN.

1st

•

!r,k

Pocket C

t

....

ROCK WOOD’S PORTRAITS.
tintype or diguerreotype can be

8.8. Grade), N.J .............................
‘ ' ij nn
Greenport, N.Y ...................... .......
70
Through Rev. W. F. Anderson for R. C., Bel-

’

.

opled ton

.

CINCINNATI BULL

n

Square. N.Y.

rOUNDRYCO

ixc/INnati,(1., sole makers of the * Biymyer"
Churrh, ftrhool and Flrv Alarm Delta.
Cataloguewith over
~~

2300

.

»

.

8*nd for circular. 17 CnI

a.

Esopus, N.Y ................................
goo
Christian Union, Schraalenburgh
......... 22 61
Liulithgo,N.Y ........ ...... * ................ io50
S3. Cherry HU1, N.J ..........................
Queens. L.I ....... .......... . . . ....... ...... 21 32
.

life *l*e portrait for

1KN DOLLARS.

_

Holmdel, N.J ...... ............................ fjjg
Washington, Iowa ............................ innn
.

THE

Shan

receipts kor SKPTKMHKK,1891.

Woman’s MissionarySociety, Pompton

l~ H. 6.

MEMORIAL TABLETS.— -For erection In Churches,
Libraries, Public Buildings. Hand-booksFree. J
A R. Lamb, 56 Carmine, St., New York.

INVESTORS

SUGAR CO.

N.J .......................

‘

along the mammoth docks reveals thousands of workmen exposed to the temptations of the ever-open saloon. There
are sixty-five coffee-houses, established
not as a philanthropic work, but as a
business enterprise by business men on
business principles, and yet started by
men desiring thereby to aid the workman and the cause of temperance.
More than thirty thousand visit these
houses daily. The receipts amount to
#150,000 a year, and they pay ten per
cent dividend to the stockholders. The
Aerate# Bread Company of London has
over sixty places where coffee, cocoa, tea
and the best of bread can be obtained
from one to two and three pence, which
are kept scrupulously neat and clean,
and are the resorts of tens of thousands
daily. We greatly enjoyed lunching in
these places. Then there are seventy of
the 4 Loch&rt Coffee-houses,’also furnishing bread, coffee and tea at moderately low prices. These are all on busi-

to

CORRESPONDENTS
A. Force

^

Temperance Society, lias returned from
FER.NER.-At South Bend, Ind., Oct. 1, Mrs. Caroa trip to Europe, and in a recent lina Miller Perner, aged 77 years.
She bad been a worthy member of the Reformed
National Temperance Advocate says: Church, East and Wert, the greater part of her life.
And her fnneral text, A mother in Israel,” truth“ While in England I took special pains fully drscribed her character,during the closing
years of her pilgrimage. Her last words to her pasto examine the workings of the coffeetor were. Farewell tUl we meet in the better land.”
house system. U It is probably at its , rONIJA-At Bloomfield, N. J., on Thureday, Oct.
best in Liverpool. ,A ride of six miles

Ill,,

address is changed
6681 LafayetteAve., Chicago,

CORRESPONDENTS
Q. Baas at

SWIFT OOLVILLE.

and in his lifetime gave to it
about #200,000. In his will, after ar-

the

REV. T.

Domestic Missions.

-Tliursday,Oct. 1, by the
S< vJ;KuIry‘H!:
W1,,ltta‘ Rw«t, of MlUbrook,
N. Y., to Mlw Charlotte LawsMni t>)Iville.of the aame

.

^

(oxsackie, N. Y., and Mary Elizabeth Young,of West

lanta, Ga.,

of

N. Y., Oct
T. Smith, of

....

The

Ooxsackie.

ated minister of the Methodist Church,

the

assistedby the Rev. Obae. H. Pool. William
H. HhejMinl. II D., to Agnes Bergen, daughter of Geo.
W. Ptx»l, all of Brooklyn.

Aux., Warwick, N.Y .......
............... 27 00
do Tuppan, $10.83; 8.9*, $5 ................. if, 83
do Alto, Wis ..............................00 00
do Acmiackanonck, N J ............. ...... 100 00
do 1st Jamaica, L.1 .........................1584
do 1st Torrytown, N.Y .................
13 00
do South Church, Brooklyn,L.I ............ 38 00
Miss c. A. Donee ........................
. 5 qq
Aux., 8t. Paul’s, Mott Haven, N.Y ............ 30 00
Shining Light Mission Band, Jerusalem, N.Y.. 17 06
Mrs. A. E. Dederer ............................ 2500
Grove, New Durham, N.J .....................’ 12 OO
Mission Rand, 1st Albany, N.Y... ..............20 00
8.8. 2d Philadelphia, Pa .......................30 00

THE CLA88IH OF PARAMIJS bus made the following mpuigetneuta for the installationof the Rev.
Mr. Johnston as pastor of Uie 2d Church in Lodi, N.J.
Data, Nov. 4, 1891, at 7.30 p.m. The Rev. N. H. Van
Arsdale, D.D.. Presidentof Classls, to preside and
read toe form. The Rev. W. B. Mancbee to preach
the sermon.
The ins tallaijonof the Rev. Geo. Seibert as pastor
Total ................................ $005 66
m°/^(i;hu!^^Gurfle,d*
N.J.. will take place Nov.
Please
remit by check, if possible,made payable to
!!V1WSl 'LL7-30 P MN. H. Van Arsdale,
D.D., President of Classls, to preside and read the the treasurer,or by registered letter, bat not by postform. The Rev. J. H. Whitehead to preach the ser- office order. Mrs. pktkr Donald, Treasurer.
j. 0. Van Dkventkr, 8. c.
30 Wert 46th 8t., N. Y. city.

said, will

the use of a part to his widow, with the

m
jWj

Eritrea and portions of the 8omal Coast.

“Oat

.9

08:

3S
SUBSCRIBERS NOTICE.

.

D
~$8t70P
John 8. Busring, Treasurer,
24 Pine street, New York city.
CHURCH BUILDERS.

little yellow label on the

Intelligences informs

wrapper of your

you to what time your

subscriptionis paid. If you arc ki

.

Jacksonville, Pompton Plains, N.J!... ........ . S4 00
5.8. Oradell, N.J ............
............ .. .
Cuddeback ville, N.Y ....................3 (*2
Rreakabin, N.Y ......................... ‘
South Brooklyn,N.Y .......................
* n 97
Washington,la .....................
2 60
Flushing, L.1 ........
47}

Vm

.

The

please send u§ the

li

rears

amount due.

“ 2^

, „
John

«

Woman’s Board

of

in Dr.

remedy
$32 56

Busblng, Treasurer,
24 Pine street. New York city.
8.

“Dr. j. A. Drank A Co
found

Foreign Missions.

for

,

Catbkill, N. Y.:

.

.

to

Van Sltkk,

Pastor Reformed Church, Catekill,N. Y.”
--

5“

“Not-ill-to gold that glittere”is

.

do

found them

mert in my own case all that I dared to hope for in
the way of relief. I most heartily recommend them,
to any sufferer from Bilious Dyspepsia.

1861.

Newkirk, Iowa ...........
$25 20
ira mates, union, ttign rnnge, pfrY. .....
zu 0b
Mission Bund, Pekin, 111... .7? ................. 6 00
Belleville, N.J. , Aux .......................... ift qq
Willing Workers ...............30 60
Aux., 1st Rochester, N.Y ..................... 22 00
do Flatbush, Ulster Oo., N.Y ...............5 50
do Bethany, Roselaud,111 ...........
2 00
Mrs. Wm. Brush, Morristown, N.J .......... ^
30 00
Aux.; Chatham, N.Y .......................... 1000
do Red HIU Chapel, N.Y ................... 25 00
do Esopus, N.Y ..... ..^ ..............
% 70
do Ntskayuna,N.Y. .............
1550
do Marbletown, 8tene Ridge, N.Y. ....... 26 U)
Miss Hilda Bergen ...........................
oq
ntareat i d mortgage for lntryee Home ______ _ 12500

have

Dyspepsia. Speaking from an experience

of four months in their use, I have

F..

RXCKIPT* FROM SEPT. 10 TO OCT. 10.

1

Deane's Dyspepsia Pills a remarkable

a

true saying;

il fc

equally true that not a’l Is sarsaparilla that is so la-

belled. If you would be sure of the genuine article.
a*k for Ayer': 6arwnariHa, and take no other. Health
Is

-

too precious to be trifled with.

-

The record of cures accomplished by Hood’s Sarsapurillacan

cevcrbe completely written. The

pe-

culiar curative powers of Hood’s Sarsaparillaare successful

when

.

blood

is

everything else has failed. If your
impure, y< ur digestion out of order, try

Hood’s Sarsapnrilta,

./M

u

W

THE

30

[OER.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. — Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

RIDLEYS’
CmtJk C&

to CRA"J?„
?IREETNEW YORK.

MIL VNOERVSM

I

MEN’S FURNISHING.

For Ladito and Children.

ABSOLUTEIX PURE

“CARTWRIGHT & WARNER

V

UNDERWEAR.

CELEBRATED

&CO

BEST

Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers,

49c., 69c., 98c. 11.25, tl.fiO e»ch.

Herat, Casluere ail

Xaliral

Men’s Scarlet Wool

and Drawers,

Shirts

98c., *1.25, *1.50 each.

fool Ualeneir.

Men’s Unlaundered Shirts.

PURE SILK AND SPUN SILK SHIRTS

35c., 43c., 53c.

AND DRAWERS.

HALF HOSE.

HOSIERY.

Pair.

'I

Cotton

Ladies’ and Children’s

PLAIN AND

and well
made Cloak for $6.50

Sell this Stylish

Heavy Seamless
RIBBED BALBRI6GAN HOSE. Heavy Merino

Blacks Warranted Fast Color.

BiM

fliia ail
To

all of

mere

Sill Base.

which particular attention

2Xo.

.....

I

Bo.

ORDERS BY MAIL
Promptly and accurately filled.

la given.

(according to size.)

1

Camel’s Hair Natural Wool and Cash-

GENTLEMEN’S HOSIERY k UNDERWEAR,

to $9.00.

....

9c.

EDW. RIDLETs SONS,

^irnoAvaiJ

A visit to our establishment will show that to clothe children correctly and tastefully, is not necessarily expensive. We sell good suits
for Boys, our own make, and strictly all wool, from $5.00 to $6.00
Girls school dresses $3.00 to $7.00, cloaks $3.75 to $11.00.

91^

309, 311. 311 1-2 to 321

CARPETS.

grades will be found most lavorable to the buyer.

GRAND

ST.,

Six floors occupied exclusively by us for
the sale of Millinery, Fancy and Dress
Goods, etc.

New York.

We not only offer the best assortment of everything from hats to
shoes to select from, but our facilities are such that our prices for all

ORIENTAL RUGS.

SPECIAL DRIVE

Absent buyer* served by mail a* well a* If they were in the store. Samples and full description*of the lateat styles tor boys, Girls and Babies furnished upon application.

60 and 62 West 23d

i

ROYAL WILTONS

Street, N. T.

AND

AXMINSTERS

Woman’s Company

A

WHY WILL

IT

which we believe will wear equal to a Body Broaets.
and in style and effect rich as a Wilton.

ODD PATTERNS

CURTAINS.

INCREASE SO MUCH?

$

^

Stock sold

if

In Brussels, Renaissanceand

*•

Mrs A M.
ton,

D

C.

LOOK FOR THIS WINDOW.

Tambour,

Dolpb, wife of Senator^ Dotph,

FURNITURE.

‘‘VoW.’S'tffiw.'&'ssa:"*

During the summer we have upholstered some
elegant PARLOR SUITS, onr own exclusive de-

VAN GAASBEEK A ARKELL

signs, which we will close out at prices far below that
charged for flrst-clamwork elsewhere.
vurcfuiAng their covering* from us con

030

Washing-

SMPPIRD miPP & CO
8IXTH-AVE., 13th AND 4th STS.

“is:
WHYUNPGCO., Row

York,ind SPRAGUE.

WARNER

A

CO,.

iil

WILBOKS COMPOUND OP

Chicago

Ipure COD LIVER 0IL|
and phosphates of

US|_“DURKEE’5
SALAD DRESSING

LIME, SODA, IRON.

-R
chiti*. PeMUty. Waging

EPPS’S COCOA

TO 1521 BBANDYWIN'E 9T„ PHILA.

BREAKFAST.

Order. Re-

Work executed in any
United States.
Send for special designs
and estimates.
part of the

CHURCH
J.&R. LAMB,
g g

STREET
NEW YORK.

C A R

M

}

N

E

DECORITIOH

lion, and by a careful application of the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided oar

breakfast tables with a delicately flavoredbeverage
which may save us many heavy doctors’ bills. It It
by the Jndlelous use of such articles of diet that a
constitution may be gradually built up until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle
lubtle maladiesare floatingaround us ready to attack wherever there Is a weak point We mar escape
maur a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forUfled
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.
Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAME8 EPPS h t’O., Homoeopathic Chemists,
London. England.

—

tA:

Mmo**

LEGfGfAT BEOS.
CHEAPEST BOOKSTORE
IN THE WORLD.

MILLION
libraries and books bought.

libraries supplied cheaper than at any bookMort
In the World.

Mammoth

Catalogue furnishedupon application.

Leggat

Bros.

v

81 ChainbGrs 8t.1

Sd Dooa Wist or citt Hall

Pawl N*w Ton

•Almost

REUBEN NICHOLLS,
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDER,

Solicited.

25M 8T,

New York.

awl SrrofulouMHurwtr*.

GRATEFUL— COMF OUTING.

* pairing, Revoicing and Tuning a Specialty.
"All Work First Class. Satisfaction Outran-

2

For the ('ure of ContumptUm, Omgh*. Cold*.
A*thma. Pneumonia, Influenza,Dnni-

BICMOVAI..

Organs on Hand and Built to

BROADWAY, CORNER

PmSm

.
*

WOMAN’S CANNING AND PRESERVING CO., Shicago

by buying direct from the

hare their furniture reuphMereA and covered
in the bcA manner at moderate charge*.

Sample sent on receipt of 25 cts». for express charges. No charge for the sample.
This advertisementappears in forty papers this month, and less than 4,000
shares are now for sale. We will reserve any number of shares for you until you

Grocers SupfiM by THURBER.

Money saved

at lowest prices.

ilarch

HOW MANY ShVrVi wtlLYOU TARE? THEY ARE $25 EACH, PAR VALUE.
OFFICES* AWD CftMlf ISSIOXEKft
Beecher
»UUr laU Henry IVard
Mary Allen West. Editor of THE UNION SIGNAL. Isabella
.....
" ‘Hooker.
"
Beecher, Lady Mgr. World’ t Fair.
World'tFair^
Mme. Demurest, Pub. DtmortsVt Magazine
Mrs. M. Douiae
Louise Thomas.
Tnomaa. rrrt.
Pres. ourun*
SorotU viuv,
Club. «.
N. Y.

Importation• f

LACE CURTAINS,

desired on monthly payments of $2.50 per share.
sold will be returned to parties sending

Mgr

new

and novel effects.
Also to our

money received after 4.000 shares are

Mrs. J. 8. Lewis. Laiy

our

In rare

Son»brSirw«r-r,n.
in'

Denial attention Is called to

bmdbkoiderrd plush and double
FACED VELOURS

only scientificprocess for canning and preserving food; no poison: nochemleals; never spoils; cooking unnecessary, flavors retained, and Itaolvee the communion
wine question by furnishing the pure Juice of the grape unchanged at all seasons.
BECAUSE women only are employed In our factories; they are surrounded by Chrtotton Influences
and nald wages which make them Independent;stock is sold only to women, who will, by their
Interest In the company, influence grocers to sell our goods, thus benefiting us.

»«*d9b

IN EXTRA SUPERS

to close out quickly at greatly reduced prices.

wwrAiTSK we hare the

teed. Orders

T

HEW WEAVE IHSRAIHS
money derived from sale of capital stock. Then we can easily employ
5.000 women, who will earn for os a net profit of $1,180,000 annually,
assuming 75 eta. per day to be the net profit for each employ^, which
is a very low estimate. Our stock, now offered at £25 per share,
on a basis of 8£ per annum, will then be worth about $365; $25
invested now will, we confidently believe, eventually be worth £365.

->

w

THE PEICE^F^N^ODIFI^RY VELVET.

TRUK MARK

All

,A\

as palatable as cream. It can be taken with
pleasure by delicate persons and children, who, after
using It, are very fond of it. It assimilates with the
food. Increases the flesh and appetlte. buiMs up the
s-nrous system, restore*energy to mind and body,
creates new, rich and pure Mood, In fact, rejuvenates
the whole aystem.

Fiesta,

Blood, Nerve, Brain.

This preparation Is far auperior to all other preparations of Cod-Liveroil. It has many Imitators,kot
no equals.. The reaulta following its use are its bed
recommcn-lutlons. He sure, as v<ki value yoiff twalffl,
get the genuine. Manufacturedonly by Dr. AJAX^B.
wii.bor.Chemist, Boston, Mass. Sold by all Drug-

FMI8
ALL STYLES. MODERATE PRICES.

TO BEST, DfiTALMESTfl, AND

EXCHANOEU

5th Ave.f cor. 16th St.#

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S

STEEL PENS.
GOLD MEDAL, Paris exposition,1889.
THE MOST PEIFECT OF PENS.

GOOD NEWS
TO LADIES.
Greatest offer. Now’s your Urns
ror our celebrated
ccieurmtoa
U> get orders for

My and Baking
Teas, Colleeayand
secure a be&udPowder, and •
t Mom Uose China
• fal Gold Band or
Tcs Bet, Dinner Bet, Gold Band
Mom Koto Toilet Bet, Watch, Brest Ump. Cartor, er
Webster*! Dictionary.1 14 lbs. Flae Tea by Mall on
1

GREAT
299

rtC*9i TOK*
F t Box

AMERICAN TEA OD, _
tl sad II

Vesey

ftt..

New York

